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ABSTRACT
Contemporary thought and current üterature have estabüshed links between

unethical colonial appropriation of Native lands and the seemingly unproblematic
dispossession of Native people from those lands. The principles of justification utiiized by
the colonking powers were condoned by the belief that they were commandeci by God to
subdue the earth and had a mandate to conquer the wildemess. The assumption that
"savages" were on the lower d e of humanity and must first be taught to use the land
productively before they could daim rights to ownership funher enabled the alienation of
their land. The myth that Native culture would not suMve the onslaught of civilization
and would die out over time provided a rationale for Euro-Canadian settlement of Native
lands.
Dispossession of Native lands was frequently accomplished through discriminatory
legislation and policies ofien intentionally designed to achieve assimilation and
marginalization of Indian people. This legislation dealt almost exclusively with "statusw
Indians or with the assumption that al1 Indians would eventually migrate to a reserve area
set aside for them by government. Indians who chose to remain on land that was their

traditional territory, but not specifically designated for their use by govemment were
alienated through subtle application of discriminatory laws and indifference to their
existence as occupants of the land.
The Algonquins of South-Eastern Ontario negotiated unsuccessfully with
govemment officiais for over two centuries without resolution of their land daims and
petitions for protection. By the late 1800s the Algonquin people had been forced to

"abandon their wandering ways," and some relocated to the Golden Lake reserve in
Algona Township. Many other "bands" or groups of families remained dispersed

throughout the Ottawa Valley and attempted to maintain a subsistence based on hunting
and trapping. These Natives were not registered with the Indian Department and remained
non-status. With the depletion of land and rexwirces, they eventualiy integrated with the
s a l e r population, yet managed to retain a connection with their cultural identity. The
s t o y of the Joseph Whiteduck Jr. nuclear and extended farnily in Ardoch, Ontario,
portrays the circumstances surrounding the eventual dispossession of the family's
traditional territory and their marginalization to the fnnges of society.
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INTRODUCTION
The history of European d e r n e n t of Canada is imncately connected to the
dispossession of Abonginal peoplesl fiom their iands. This thesis d e s c r i i a particular

case study of this process, foaising on the Algonquin Nation in what is now Eastern
Ontario. In undertaking this research, the study makes two main contributions. Firstly, it
explores the process of dispossession for a group of people who newr signed a treaty,
never lived on a resewe, and neva received legd status as Indians. Secondly, while the
examination of ways in which Aboriginal peoples were (re)presented has been an emphasis
in historical geography and related disciplines, the main focus in this thesis is on the ways
in which legislation and administration of lands worked, often unintentionally, to separate

Aboriginal people from their traditional territories.
Previous historical research has focused mainly on the status and marginalkation

of registered Indians and the problems associated with the regulation of resewe territones.
Numerous texts explore the colonial processes of dispossession of status (registered)
Indians through various political and social strategies.* Common perception in current
l"Aboriginal" is used when derence is made to the indigenous peoples of Canaâa as a whole.
Tenns used to define Aboriginal people include F i Nations, Indien or Native, Métis, and b i t .
This thesis focuses on First Nations or Indian people. Since "Indian" and "Nativenare the tems in
common usage for the period unda study, 1use them most frequently.

*Sec various authors such as:
Asch, M.,cd. 1997, A b ~ g i m and
I Treaty Rights in C d :Esîays on LawLaw. Equaliîy, and
Respect for Dtfference, UBC Press; Bartlett, RH., 1990, I d a n Reserws md A W g ï ~ Lumh
I
in C d :A Homeland, University of Saskatchewan Native Law Centre, Saskatoon.
Dickason, O.P., 1997, C4mmkz's First N&.om: A Histîny of F d i n g Peoplesfiom EwIiest
&es, M o r d University Press, 2nd ed.; Jacob, W.R,1988, *British Indian Policies to 1'183,"
Histov of Indian- While Relations, ed. Wücomb E. Washbum, vol. 4, Smithsonian Institute,
Washington:5- 12; Leslie, J., and R Maguire, ed. 1979, llre Historical DDevepment of the Indian

geographical Literature has linked the historical representation of Abonginal peoples with
those who were tangiily visible and subject to colonial authority. Although some studies
have focused on the marginalization of the Métis:

virtuaily none have concentrated on the

historical evolution of non-status Indian comrnunities or individuals. These groups were

negkaed and ignored in the formulation of policy and legislation regarding Indians.
The ways in which Aboriginal people were represented in the first p

b of

European colonization played an important part in the process of dispossessing th-

of

their lands and pushing them ta the margins of European society. Derek Gregory4

-

describes three colonial strategies of dispossession "othering,"' "naming," and

Act, Treaties and Historical Research Centre, Research Branch, Corporate Policy, Indian and
Northeni Affairs, Canada, 2nd ed.; mer, D.H.,
and W.W.Savage Jr., 1977, "Ethnic Stemtypes
and the Frontier: A Comparative Study of Roman and Amdcan Experimce," ï k FIonter:
Comparative Studies ed. David H. Miller and Jerome O. Steffen, University of Oklahoma
Press: 109-137; Osborne, B.S., and M.R Ripmeester, 1995, "Kingston, Bedford, Grape Island,
Alnwick: The Odyssey of the Kingston Mississauga,"Hisroric Khgston 43, Kingston Historical
Society, Kingston, Ontario:84-111; Ripmeester, M.R,1995%Yision Quesîs infoSight Lines:
Negotiating the Place of the Mississaugas in South-easten~Olitmio. 1700-18 76, unpublished
Ph.D thesis, Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario;Sanders, D., 1988, "Govenunentladian
Agencies in Canada," History of Indan-While Rel'ions, ed. Wilcomb E. Washburn, vol. 4,
Srnithsonian Innitute, Washington:276-283; Surtees, R.J., l988a, "Canadian Indian Policies,"
Hisfory of Indian-mite ReIations, ed. Wilcomb E. Washburn, vol. 4, Smithsonian Institute,
Washington:8 1-95; Tobias, J.L., 1976, "Protection, Civilization, Assimilation: An Outline History
of Canada's Indian Policy," Western Crmadm JmrnaI of Anthroplogy 6, no. 2: 39-55; Usher,
P.J., F.J.Tough, and RM. Galois, 1992, "Reclairningthe Land: Aboriginal Title, Treaty Rights
and Land Claims in Canada," Applied Geography 12:109-132.

%regory, D.C.,1994, Geogrqhiçrrl Imaginations, Blackwell Pubiishers, Cambridge,
MA:168-174.
'This concept has ban widely disaissed and identifhi by numerous authon:
Said, E., 1979, Orien~alism,Vitage Books, New York; Marcus, G.E.,
and M.M. Fischer, 1986,
AnthropoIogy as Cuitwarl Critique: An Ejcperimentai Moment hi the Human Sciences, University

"spatialuing." These strategies enabled European authonties to ignore the realities of
Indian people asserthg tenitoriality over their own lands and also enabled them to
(relpresent the land as devoid of occupation. The strategies of "(re)namingNand
"spatialiPngW
gave authonties the ability to c l a h the land as theirs and to (re)categorUe
and confiscate Indian land for setdement through the process of "(re)mapping." This
enabled the establishment of European systems of land classincation and nirvey that
ignored the existence of previous temtorial systems utilized by the Indian people.
Clayton6and H ~ S confhn
'
that fiom the earliest instances of contact, Europeans
fiamed Native peoples and their lands in ways that served imperial interests. Brealey and
C1ayton8maintain that cartograpbic strategies erased evidence of Native territorial
arrangements and presented Native traditional territories as "empty lands."

of Chicago Press, Chicago; CWord, J., 1986, "Introduction: Partial Truths," Wnrirtg Culture:
?ne Poetics m d Polirics of Ethnography, ed. J. Clinord and G.E.Marcus, University of Southern
Catifornia Press, Berkeley: 1-26; Goldie, T., 1987, "Fearand Temptation: Images of Indigenous
Peoples in Australian, Canadian, and New Zealand Literature," me Native in Literahrre, ed. T .
King, C.Calver, and H. Hoy, ECW Press, Oakville, Ontario:67-79; See also Ripmeester, M.,
1995a, who defines "other" as "meant to refer to groups defined as lying outside of dominant
discourses, noms or values":12. "Othering" is the process of alienating these groups.
%layton, D., 1996, "Captain Cook and the Spaces of Contact at 'Nootka Sound'," R e d n g
Beyond Wordv: Contextsfor Norive History, ed. J. S.H.Brown and E. Vibert, Broadview Press,
Peterborough:95- 123.
7

Harris,R.C ., 1997, The Reset~~ernent
of British Columbia: D m y s on ColoniaIism and
Geogrqhic Change, Vancouver: UBC Press.
'Brealey, KG.,1995, "'Mapping Them Out': Euro-Canadian Cartography and Appropriation
of the Nuxalk and Ts'ilhqot'in Fust Nations' Territones, 1793- 1916," m e C d i m Geographer
39, no. 2: 140- 156; Breaiey, KG.,l997/98, "Travels fiom Point Ellice: Peter O-Reilly and the
Indian Reserve System in British Columbia," BC Stdies, no. 1l5Ill6, autumn/winter: 181-236;
Clayton, D., 1999, *CucumscribingVancouver Island," BC S~uà'iesno. 122, summer:7-22.

Material elements of dispossession, such as landscape transformation and the
introduction of European structures of land systems, were oflen the result of the
application of conceptual representations of what wnstituted productive land use and the
underlying belief that Native people were no more than "noble ravages" ocaipying an

"empty land." But Indian landscape and Iifestyle tranJfomations also occurred
inconspicuously through material elements such as disease and the introduction of foreign
floni and fauna9 Sluyter argues for the importance of examining matenal elements of
dispossession as well as conceptual transformations of landscapes to validate the
displacement of Indian people fiom the land. Geographers such as Galois and Harris''
have produced some valuable research on the effects of epidemics on Native populations
and their role in producing apparently "empty land."
European economic systems played a decisive role in alienating Indian people fiom
their traditional temtories by destroying and altering the habitat upon which they
depended for their livelihood. Also, the introduction of the concepts of acquisition of
capital and suNival by rneans of a wage economy permanently altered the lifestyles of
Indian people and dispossessed many of them fiom their homelands. Frank Tough"
provides a detailed examination of the mechanisms of dispossession associated with the

'Sluyter, A.J., 1999, "Material-Conceptual Transformation in Sixteenth Century Veracnq"

Anmfs of the Association of Amerîcm Geographers 89, no. 3 :371-40 1.

'OGalois, R.M., 1996, "Measles, 1847-1850:The First Modem Epidernic in British Columbia,"

BC Srudes 109, Spring:3 1-43;Harris, R.C.l997/8,"Social Power and Cultural Change in PreColonial British Columbia," BC SIudies no. 1W116,Auturnmnter:4S-82.
"Tough. F.J.,1996, As neir N a h ~ r dResources FaiI: Naive Peopies and the EEononic
Histov of Northem Mmitobu: 1870-1930, Vancouver: UBC Press.

transition nom mercantile to industrial capital. Harrisl2explores some of the mechanisms
through which the maritime and interior fur trades worked to dispossess Aboriginal
peoples. He argues that the regime of pnvate property, supported by English civil and

criminal law and its enforcement mechanisms, massively altered Native peoples' spatial
routines and pushed them to the marghs of the emerging society:
[The land system] introduced exclusions that established where people could and
could not go, and backet these exclusions with a decentred system of surveülance.
Suddenly there were survey lines and fences on the land. There were owners who
could identifjr trespassers, tell them to get off, and know that their comrnands
would be backed, if need be, by the full apparatus of the state .... in a colonial
regime, the emphasis of power had shifted toward the control of land, the
management of movernent thereon, an imposed spatial discipline with a profound
capacity to modifL Native He.')
This paper explores how concepts and ideas of Indian identity were translated into
the formulation of policier and the implementation of legislation concerning land use and
ownership. This is an area that has received little attention in historical geography. The
institutional framework implementing colonial and early Canadian legislation fiom the
mid-1700s to the mid-190s was a contnbuting factor in defining the capabilities of Indian
people to retain or aquire land." Legislation was often intentiondly designed to b h g
about assimilation and subsequently eradicate Native culture. The implementation of

'%Suris, R.C., 1995, "Towards a Geography of White Power in the Cordilleran Fur Trade-"
Ilie Ciamdian Geogrcpher 39 no. 2:131-14; Harris, RC., 1997; Harris, RC., 1997/8.
13Hanis,R.C., 1997:lOl.
14Therewere many institutional impositions on Native people before and certainly after this
paiod, but this paper focuses on t h .intemlated penods that had an impact on processes of
Native land dispossession.

discriminatory govemment policies through legislation was certainly not the only
determinant affecting the Indians' dispossession of their land. Local application and
interpretation of this legislation had en unwritten impact on the ability of Indian people to
survive as a whesive unit in the rapidly changing era of colonization. The unstated impact
of govemental policies often assigned identities to Native people through the
authorkation of prevalent stereotypical attitudes.
The issue of assigning identities to Indians and promoting ahnic stereotypes of
the "Native" as "inferior," wuncivüiied,nand incapable of hinctioning in an agarian society
is pertinent to Indians' dispossession of and displacement fiom their land.1sAcquisition of
land and very offen just the capability to survive depended on how the dominant Christian
society viewed and judged a person in terms of moral character and value. Tluough the
examination of the situation of a specific group of Algonquin people in what is now
Eastern Ontario this thesis explores ways in which legislation and the administration of
land at various levels of govemrnent helped to dispossess them of their lands.
Chapter 2 introduces the supposition that the Indian concept of land ownership
differed fiom that of the colonking nations? 1t also introduces the idea that a framework
e
in the
'Qerger, T.R,199 1, A Long und Tem-bleShadow: Mite Yolues. N ~ i v Righs
A m e n m . 1AV-l992, Douglas and McIntyre, Vancouver/Toronto, ch. 5; Cronon, W., 1983,
Changes in the Lmdr Indiam, Colonists,and the Ecology of New E @ d , Hatper Coiiins
Canada,Hi11 and Wang,New York; Asch, M., 1997. Miller, D.H., and W.W. Savage Jr.,
1977:109-137; Goldie, T., 1987:67-79; Sluyter, A.J., 1999377-401.
' m e term "Indian"is ernployed because the discussion does not refer to Inuit or Métis
concepts of land ownership or legislation a f f d n g their land tenure. It is also, in another sense,
too broad a tenn to employ for this discussion because it suggests land tcnure arrangements by al1
Indians in North Amerka. This is not the case. This discussion focuses on the cultures of huntergatherers of the more northerly nations and not those Indian nations who were agriculturalists. It

of legislation was enacted which negatively afKected Indian ownership of land. The success
of this legislation in appropriating Indian land was partially due to subjective translation of
how Native land usage did not constitute tme possession and that "Native cultures lacked
the rationality to use their lands effbctively~""A vast body of historical legislation exists
that had bearing on how colonial administrators managed and perceived what they ofien
termed as their "Indian problem." Legislation that reflected policies of integration,
assimilation, and marginalization of Indian people greatly afTected their capability to
negotiate and retain a culture based on established structures of land and resource use.
The chapter addresses three time periods in which the attitude of government, and
subsequently the legislation that was passed, defined the "place" of the Indian, not only
figuratively but also on the land. lu
Chapter 3 traces the occupation of the Ottawa Valley by the Algonquin Indian
nation in the seventeenth, eighteenth, and early nineteenth centuries and the historical
occupation of specific areas of importance to the Algonquin people. It outlines
govemment and religious involvement in establishg a trading centre and religious
mission on the St. Lawrence River for the Algonquin and Nipissing nations and for some

aiso focuses only on legislation affecting the Indians of Canada. While the term "Indian" is an
outdated faise tenninology, it was the term employed by governent throughout the study period
and 1therefore use it to rninimize coffision.

"Sluyter, A.J., 19991378.
' m e hinory of dienation is not necessarily limited to these three periods of legislation. They
wae the produa of earlier European policies of colonization worldwide which ail had bearing on
the evennial outcome of prejudicial land development.

of the iroquois nation as we11.l9 The Algonquin and Nipissing were nornadic peoples and
utilized the mission for only a few months in the surnmer. This chapter traces the activity

of these groups but focuses on the historical aspects of the Algonquin land claims in the
Ottawa Vaiiey. It then summarizes the petitions and claims of the Algonquins as a

collective group before the breakdown of the Algonquin nation into individual groups
petitioning for individual tracts of homeland. It also introduces and outlines the
problematic Mississauga nation surrender of Algonquin land to colonial governent and
the subsequent c o d i c t between govemment authorities and Indian groups.
The chronological sequence of claims and petitions by individual Algonquin
groups to land in the Ottawa Valley is discussed in Chapter 4. A number of these petitions
culminated in government creation of three reserve areas for the Algonquin people. Two

of these reserves were established outside the petitioners' homeland, and the third reserve,
the Golden Lake Reserve, was created for a specific group of Algonquin people living on
the Bonnechere watershed, a southem tnbutary of the Ottawa River. Algonquins who

took up residence at this resene were expected to pursue an sgricultural lifestyle, and
many declined t o move to the area. The petitions for homelands by other groups outside
these reserve areas are reviewed to demonstrate how government authorities attempted t a
ignore the problem of Indian people who refised to move to designated reserve locations.

Many members of these groups of Algonquin people remained unregistered Indians and
settled in locations throughout the mthem portion of the Ottawa Valley. The aaMties

' m e Iroquois people were a sedentary tribe and remained at the mission year-round engaged
in husbandry and agriculture.

IO
and movements of one of these groups, the Peter Stephens' group in Bedford Township,
and their connection to the Whiteduck family is discussed at the end o f the chapter.
Chapter 5 establishes the ancestral occupation by the Whiteduck family and related
kinship groups in an area within the watersheds of the Mississippi, Mattawa, and Rideau
rivers. It then provides a brief oveMew of settlernent policies in the area encompassing the
Townships of Bedford and Clarendon. Provincial historical records such as survey records
and patent plans illustrate the progression of Euro-Canadian settlement into the area. This
review serves to affirm that legislation was often enacted fur the express purpose of
agricultural or lumbering productivity and profit. Local histones recount the settiement of
the Clarendon area but seldom mention the presence of Algonquin people. They d o
portray the invasion of settlers, lumbermen, and squatters and the structural disniption of
the land through road building and depletion of the forests through lumbering practices.

Land registry records dating fiom 1864 to 1997 of selected lots surrounding the Village of
Ardoch in the Township of Clarendon verie Algonquin occupation in the area. Evidence
of historical Algonquin occupation is documented through Clarendon Township municipal
records dating fiom 1895 to 1920 and parish records dating from 1833. The census
records for this area fiom 1861 to 190 1 corroborate the occupation o f the Whiteduck
family and extended kinship groups in Clarendon Township. Having established a base of
Algonquin land ownership, the chapter addresses the apparent disappearance of the
Algonquin families fiom the area.
The conclusion elucidates how historical legislation and policy implementation
which favoured the dominant society influenced the displacement of Indian people fiom

It

their home temtories, thereby dispossessing them of their lands. It also summarizes how
the territory of the Algonquin nations was gradually reduced to smaller self-contained
home temtories and how these temtories subsequently disappeared over a fi@

year

penod. The occupation and eventual decline of the Whiteduck family is also addressed.

CONCEPTS OF INDIAN LAND OWNERSHIP AND THE
LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK OF DISPOSSESSION: 175û-1930
To understand how Indian people lost their lands, we need to attempt to
understand their concept of land ownership and boundaries. It is also important to
before and
understand the location and charaaer of Algonquh Mian cornrnunitieszO
during the occupation of the Onawa Valley by Europeans. This wiU enable us to evaluate
the nature of their dialogue with various levels of bureaucracy regarding their daims to
land and the seemingly connising set of circumstances that led to appropriation of Indian
temtones. How this concept of ownership of land was translated by a dominant society
has a special historïcal and present-day significance for the Abdriginal inhabitants
throughout Canada. This chapter begins with a description of traditional Indian
relationships to land. It then addresses the legislative framework which reconstructed the
tenure of Indian lands in Canada between 1750 and 1930.

INDIAN RELATIONSHIPS OF LAND USE AND OWNERSHIP

The Algonquin pattern of land use was similar to that of many Indian people in the
eastem woodlands of North

Histoncally, Indian use of land was based on a

%ere are problems of bias and interpretation inherent in describing a culture with which we
u e unfamiliar and which we can only access through written records and written versions of oral
accounts. The following description of Algonquin cornmunities is based primady on nonAigonquin documents. Many, if not m o q of these accounts were not recordeci by the Algonquin
people themselves.
"While there are variations in patterns of land use and ownership among different Indian
cultures, there are also similarities. The basic structure of the Eastern Woodland culture is
described here.

communal temtorid usage and sharigg of various resources on the land during certain
seasons of the yemP The "key to m ~ v awas
l access to, and wntrol of, resources, rather

than the control of land per se."" Most Indian groups were not a United force with a
permanent base of control. They congregated only during the summer months to solide
political, social, and spinnial relationships. This was also a time to procure resowces
readily available during this penod which required a cooperative endeavour. in the fdl the
farnily groups would disperse to individual hunting grounds to pursue subsistence
activities unti1 the next sumrner gathering. This mode of livelihood enabled European
forces to intmde on Indian territories without encountering a stationary base of resistance:

B.G.,and G.M.Day, 1994, "Southem Aigonquian Middlemen: Algonquin,
Nipissing, and Ottawa, 1550-1 780," Aborï,,inol Ontario: Hisioncal Perspectives on the Firsi
N&ons, ed. E.S. Rogers and D.B.Smith, Dundum Press, Toronto:64-78; Bell, C., and M. Asch,
22Trigger,

1997, "Challenging Assumptions: The Impact of Precedent in Abonginal Rights Litigation,"
Aboriginal and Treaîy Righrs in Cana&: fisays on Law, Eq~aIity,and R e ~ cfor
t D~fference.
ed. M . Asch, UBC Press:38-74; Carson, J., 1999, "Ethnohistory, Geography, and Native
History, " Speakers Session, Jan. 29, 1999, Queen'sUniversity, unpublished; Chamberlain, J.E.,
1997, "Culture and Anarchy in Indian Country," A b o r @ d ond Treaty Righs in C d :Ersqys
on Law.Eqmii@, and Respect for LXflerence, ed. M. Asch, UBC Press:3-37; McNeil, K., 1997,
"The Meaning of Abonginal Title," Aboriginai a d Treav Righrr in Cana&: fi~ssgyson Lmv.
EquaIiitv. and Respectfor Dzflerence, ed. M. Asch, UBC Press: 135- 154; Surtees, R.J., 1994,
"Land Cessions, 1763- 183O," Abor@naI Ontario: Hislancal Perspectives on the Firsi Nmions.
ed. E.S. Rogers and D.B.Smith, Dundum Press, Toronto:92-121; Asch, M., and N. Zlotkin,
1997, "Afnmiing Aboriginal Title: A New Basis for Comprehensive Clalms Negotiation,"
Abonginal and TreatyRights in Canada: E k q s on Lmv.EipaIity?and Respect for Dlflerence,
ed. M. Asch, UBC Press:208-223; Holmes, J., 1999, Reprt on Non-Stdus Algonquin
Commtlllities: Antoine Firsî Na-on,Ardoch Algonquins. Bonnechere Métis Associaîion: First
Bq@,
unpublished manuscript, 1-19 and 52-89; Speck, F.G.,1913, Fmily Hmting Territories
rad Social Life of VmiousAlgorkian B&
of the Ottawa Valley, Geologicai Survey Mernoir 70,
no. 8, Anthropological Series, 1915; Speck, F.G.,1915, "The Family Hunting Band as the Basis
of Algonkian Social Organization," Americm Anthro@ogist, 17:289-305; Usher, P.J., P.J.
Tough and R.M.Galois, 1992; Dickason, O.P., 1997; Berger*T.R., 1991; Cronon, W., 1983.
UUsher, P.J.,F.J. Tough and KM.Galois, 1992:112.

What was clear to Europeans tiom the start was that Amerindians did not have the
cohesion to prevent the invasion and takeover of their lands. The tendency toward
fragmentation. which had been so effective as a technique for survival of
independent neolithic societies before contact, with the amval of the Europeans
became an instrument for their domination."
Cronon suggests that villages, not tnbes nor confederacies, were the centres of
Indian life (and subsequently the core of their territory) and that villages were not fixed
entities. Their size and location changed on a seasonal basis with communities breaking up
and reassembling as social and ecological needs required." Indian societies depended on
mobility and accessibility specialized to sustain a resource-intensive mode of subsistence.
Because the core of their temtory and the availability of their resources remained mobile.
it was very difficult for the colonial authorities to substantiate and categorize Indian
ownership to particular tracts of land. "Since the core of the temtory, and especially its
key resource sites. were the primary concem, boundaries were seldom physically
demarcated and were apt to be somewhat penneable. according to social ru le^."'^
Sluyter discusses how the "erroneous [reJcategorization"of the landscape in the
Arnericas enabled Europeans to perpetuate the myth that they were colonizing an empty
land and that this rationale resulted in dispossession of Native lands." When Europeans

*'Dickason, O. P., 1997:62.
25Cronon,W.. 1983 :38.
'%Jsher, P.J..F.I. Tough and R.M. Galois. 1992:1 12.
Z7Sluyter,A., 1999:378. His example is taken fiom Veracruz, near the Gulf of Mexico. where
Native people had transformed the landscape into Native fields and orchards before the Spanish
came but the Spaniards had chosen to categorize them as wild lands. We can extrapolate this
concept to the temtories of the hunting and gathering societies where the landscape had been
modified by Native people to meet the needs of yearly sustainable renewal of hunting grounds and

categorized and mapped Indian territory as "wild lands" they were suggesting that the land

in its present state was unproductive land and needed to be redeemed by European
husbandry to use the lands effectively. Statements made by goveming authonties in the
1800s indicateâ that the possibility of allowing Indian people to retain wild lands for their

own use could not be entertained because in their savage state they were obstacles to
A statement made by a government
civ*zation, progress, and agricultural e~pansion.~'

officia) in 1886 exemplifies the concept that the newcomers assumed their rights to the
land:
Some of the old Indians still maintain that the lands over which they formerly
roamed and hunted are theirs by right. 1have to meet this daim by stating that as
they have not filfilled the divine command, to subdue the earth, their pretensions
to ownership, in this respect are untenable?
Sluyter suites that the western land use categones became the only viable "measure
of productive land usCm Settlers sought possession of the land for the development of
western foxms of agriculture and industry. As the Lieutenant-Govemor of Upper Canada
explained to Indians in Ontario in 1836:

In al1 parts of the world farx-ners seek for uncultivated land as eagerly as you, my
red children, hunt in your forest for game. If you would cultivate your land it
would then be considered your own properiy, in the sarne way as your dogs are
trap ünes. The Native people had practiced a mode of sustainability that was disrupted by the
econornic need for furs and land by the colonking nations.

=Canada, LAC, 184445, Repoxt of the Anairs of the Jndians in Canada, Section 1,
unpaginated (hereafter quoted as The Bagof Cornmimon).
%anadian Govemment, 1886 Annual Report of the Department of Indian AfEkirs, Sessional
Papas:92, Cited in Usher, P.J., F.J. Tough and R.M.Galois, 1992:121.
%luyter, A., 1999:391.

considered mong yourselves to belong to those who have reared them; but
unaihivateci land is lïke wild animals, and your Great Father, who has hitherto
protected you, has now great difiiculty in securing it for you nom the whites, who
are hunting to cuitivate it."

When colonists and settlers initialiy laid daim to parcels of land, and treated land

as a commodity, Indians did not comprehend the European concept of individual land
ownership and market control of land. Bell and Asch3*suggest that the concept of
"individual ownenhip to land" is not universal and wiil be found only in societies where
the economy contains certain features such as the right to alienate land through sale.
Colonial perception of the Indians' ability to comrnodifi land was that "it was difficult for
to conform to civilized noms
Indians to join in the march of progress because they f ~ l e d
... and they faled to treat land as a source of incorne."" Even as the Indians did not

understand the European concepts of land ownership, the colonial authorities and settlers
also did not attempt to understand Indian concepts of land use and shanng. This denial of
the possibility of the existence of other equally valid systems of land tenure enabled the
colonial authorities to recategorize the land according to their needs, facilitating Indian
dispossession and alienation fiom the land.
Cronon suggests that "property" was defined by the Indians as a social institution
and not only as a simple relationship betweai an individual person and a thing because a
claim to something must be recognwd by others to make it valid. He goes on to say, "An
"Canada, Indian Treaties and Surrenders nom 1680-1902, Vol. 3, per Lieutenant-Govemor
Su Francis Bond Head. Cited in Bartlett, RH.,1990:2.
"Bell, C., and M. Asch, 19W:îO.
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individuai's or a family's rights to property were defined by the cornrnunity which
recognized those rights.. ..Y Boundaries would then be a negotiated concept not fixed on
land itseifbut adjudicated acwrding to remgnition of nghts to use and occupy and
recognition of need. These boundaries would, of neceosity, be permeable and mobile, to
enable the Indian communities to exploit the seasonal diversity of their environment for
survival. The Indians' knowledge oftheir environment dong with systematic use and
occupancy of an area was mnsidered sufficient by them to generate recognition of
temtorial rights by o~tsiders.'~
Usher et al. state that "extemal boundaries were known
[arnongst the Indians], and, as a rule, respected."" It cm then be suggested that on
contact with Europeans there would be an expectation on the part of the Indians, however
naive, that the cultural, social, and moral obligations and constraints that det'ined their

boundaries of land usage and sharing would be respected by the colonial authorities and
their subjects.
In 1893 (and probably much earlier) government officials were well aware that
established boundaries imposed by them were not well undentood by the Indians. In
correspondence with A.E. Irving (lawyer and counsel for the Ontario government) J.P.
MacDonell States, "it is unlikely that the Indians of themselves would determine upon a

-Cronon, W., 198358.

'aber, P.J., F.J. Tough and RM.Galois, 1992: 112.
%%id.
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line of latitude, or any irnaginary ljne, as the boundary of their hunting ranges.. .."n He
goes on ta say that the boundaries of the Indians' territories would be provided by lakes
and rivers or heights of land. To the European obsener these Native boundaries would
emulate physical pairneters, but to the Native people these boundaries were the
peripheries of their mobile ecological existence, their campsites, t!!eir hunting and tnpphg
ranges, and the cuitUral aspects of their society. These cultural mores were determined by
their political kinship systems and their religious and social institutions.
The invasion by settiers and the claims they made on the land made it imperative
that Indians stake claims to their territory. Staking a daim to a specific physical t h t o c y
was a culturally foreign concept to the Indians because the "maintenance of temtorial
intepity and access to resources was effécted chiefly through the defence of social

boundanes rather than of the territorial perimeter."" This suggests that Indians occupied a
space and utilized its nsources in relation to their social obligations, their kinship
stmctures, and the* spiritual constraints.
C a m n suggests that the Indian people utilized the land not only as a physical
space but also as a moral space, 39 and Chamberlain maintains that t here were no

3'~rchivesof Ontaho (hereafter AO), Sir AE. Irving Papers, F 1027-1-8, Indian Land Dispute

and Compensation Claims. There are many histoncal documents dated pnor ta this (as early as
the late 1700s) that disais the problematics of establishing boundaries, but
pnsmtation of this evidencc is not within the scope of this thesis.
v s h e r , P.J., F.J.Tough and KM.Galois, 19923 12.

3gCarson,J., 1999: orai.

boundaries between the physical and spintual aspects of Indian culture." The boundaries

of their physical environment were encompassed by the religious beliefs of their spintual
world, and this infiuenced their social and cultural concepts of land ownership and shared
occupancy of territories. Chamberlain suggests that when Europeans took what they
called "land," they tobk what to the Indians meant "hearth, home, the source and locus of
life, and everlastingness of spirit."" n i e European concept of seemingly being able to fix
on paper for time immemorial the boundaries of not only an ecological existence but a

spiritual one as weil must have seemed incomprehensible to Native people.

As they became outnumbered by settlers and others with commercial interests in
the land, Indians began to mistrust and actively question the activities of the colonial

govemment. They learned to use (but not necessarily to accept) the European systems of
communication and categorization, and delivered petitions to authorities to curtail the
activities of settlers and other commercial interests. But historical documents and
contemporary writings have s h o w that many of these cornplaints and entreaties were
ignored, misinterpreted, or manipulated by the government." It then becarne a necessity

'OChamberlain, J.E., 1997:3.

'vanada, Royal C o d s s i o n on Abonginal Peoples (hereafter RCAP), 1996; Hanson, L.C.,
ïk Algonquins of Golden Lake Indan B d Land Chim. unpubiished
manu script, Miniary of Natural Resources, Onice of Indian Resource Policy:72-83; Ray,A.J.,
19%. 1Haw L h d Here Sime the WorU Begm: An Illustraîed Histov of C d ' sNm-w
H i s t o ~Lester
,
Publishing, Key Porter Books, ch. 14; Jones, D.V., 1988, "British Colonid Indian
Treaîies," History of I&tkm-W%ite Relhtionr, ed. W.E.Washbum, vol. 4, Smithsonian Instinite,
Washington: 185- 194; Ripmaster, M.R., 199Sa; Surtees, R J., 1994; Bartlett, R.H., 1990; Asch,
M., 1997; Dickason, O.P., 1997; Usher, P.J., F.J. Tough and RM. Galois, 1992.
1986. Research Re*
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for Indians to negotiate treaties.

Dickason suggests that many treaties were not valid because the Europeans did not
achowledge that many Indian people did not accept that one member of a group or even

a group themsdves could sign for al1 the Natives within a territorial boundary. She also
suggests that language was an & i v e barrier to Indian comprehension of valid
transactions because interpreters were o f h ignorant, contemptuous and unscrupulous in
their presentation." This attitude was ofken undenaken at the discretion of the authority in
charge of negotiations. Discussion surrounding the treaty-making process has
subaantiated that often what was orally agreed upon by the parties involved did not h d
its way into the written document. Macklem concedes that "treaties as written documents
recorded an agreement that had already been reached orally and they [the Europeans] did
not always record the full extent of the agreement.""
Surtees fiequently cites treaty-making as a system of land alienation and States that
treaties were undertaken to acquire lands, which were occupied by Native people, for
rnilitary considerations, settlement, and minerai and resource exploitation. It is evident the
treaty process was the tool used by colonial and federal authorities to extinguish land

UDickason, O.P., 1997:152.
UMacklem, P., 1997, "The Impact o f Treaty 9 on Naturd Resources Development in Northem
Omuio," AborigrgrnaI
and Treaty Rights in C ' : Ewys on Lmv. EquaZiity. md R e p c t for
Dtflerence, ed. M. Asch, UBC Press:97- 104:100; Surtees, R J., 1988b, "CanadianIndian
Trcaties," History of ldm-Whire Refatiom, 4.W.E.Washbum, vol. 4, Smithsonian Institute,
Washington:202-210; Wright, R, 1993, Stolen Continents: 7he Nèw Wodd l?wot~ghIndîan
Ejes, Penguin Books Canada; See also Ripmeester, M.R.,199%; Dickason, O.P., 1997; Jacobs,
W.R, 1988; Usher, P.J., F.J.Tough and RM. Galois, 1992; Leslie, J., and R Maguire, 1979;
Asch, M., and N.Zlotkin, 1997.

rights, with the result always being the transfer of actual ownership fkom Indian to non-

Indian bands." This system of land aiienation evolved fkom the principles of the Royol
Prodamation and the associated Niagrna Treaty, which were negotiated in 1763-64
between the British authorhies and the Abonginal inhabitants?
Comprehension of the treaty-signing process initiaily differed greatly between
Europeans and Indians. Treatia were mostly seen by many Native people as an alliance
that would accommodate change for both Europeans and Native people. Chamberlain
suggests that treaties were seen not as an exchange of authority but a compromise, with
the assumption that

[i]f alliances could ensure the provisions of new supplies, including new knowledge
and resources, and possibly new delegations of responsibility, then these alliances
should be pursued, but only in those ways that would al- ensure the independence
of a defining a r e of tradition."

He also suggests that, to the Indians, treaties were story-lines oflen porirayed by religious
and social rituals and were ceremonies of belief as much as chronicles of events4' It is
generally believed that many Indian groups signed treaties as a symbo1 of good faith to
share the land but not give it away since they felt they could not giw away something they

"Surtees, R.J., l988b:210.
'"Dickason States that the RCAP report recommends the issuance of a new Royal
Proclamation dong with implementation of existing treaty rights (1997:402). The Royal
Prochnation is discussed later in this chapter.
"Chamberlain, J.E., l997:6.
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did not own." This idea suggests that Indian people would not understand the validity of
land patenting and granting of areas ookly for the use ofone individual. The Indians who
were signing the treaty would not culturally perceive the need to put an individual daim

on land which they felt they did not r d l y own but yet felt they had rights to use and
occupy. Indeed, many Indians at the local scale did not perceive the need to protcct the

land on which they were nibristhe and those individuals who only desired to remain in
their homeland possibly regarded any treaty, patent, or c l a h as unnecessary. The
negotiation of treaties by the Indians and cornpliance with regulations respecting land
negotiation and Indian statu would never have engendered an expectation that they
would lose their sovereignty and their ability to pursue t k i r livelihood.

LEGISLA'MVE FRAMEWORK: 175011930
A review of the legislation defining Indian identity and Indian relationships to land

exposes the attitudes of colonial settlers and various govemmental agencies in their
negotiations with the Indians. It also suggests how this legislation constructeci justification
for the Europeans to alienate the Indian Rom the land.
The legislation which is reviewed bas been divided into three tirne periods. This is

done to facilitate discussion and also to reflect the changing attitudes of govenunent
"Asch,

M.,and N.Zlotkin, l997:216.

9erger suggests that "Native people are obligecl to defad the idea of subsistena itsdf" and
states that "to us subsistence is considerd to be the antithesis of modemity" (1 991:127).
Chamberlain effectively points out that to the Aborigi.nalssubsistence is dl that is essential to thtir
well being, including their attachmmt to their homeland, spiritual as well as matcrial, and it is also
"about shaping tbek lives accorâiig ta patterns of sufficiency rather than surplus" (1997:12-13).
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during decades of war and trade, 1750-1830; decades o f the push for fkontier setdement,
1830- 1860; and decades of agricultural and commercial expansion, 1 860- 1930.

Legislative Fnmework: 1750-1830

From the 17th centuiy to the early 19th century the main objectives of the
colonizing nations were to aquire fùrs and barter items from the Indians and land for
incoming setilers. To increase trapping productivity the traders utilized Native labour and

Native ecological knowfedge to procure hirs. This did Sect the indigenous tenue, use
and management of resources even though initidy the acquisition of land itseifwas not an

objective." The zealotry of Christian missionaries to convert Indian souls pervaded many

aspects of Indian culture. The missionaries' ultimate objective was for al1 Indians to
abandon their roving savage life in the bush, become good Christians, and settle into an
agrarian existence. However, while early French trade and Christianity displaced Indian
people to some extent, this was very gradual.
When the British acquired control of al1 Indian tenitories, their main objective was
to dienate the Indian fiom the land. The Treaty of Puris, dated February 10, 1763,

fonnally transfemed to Bntish control the North American temtories fonnerly held by
France. This treaty was fonnulated without the consultation of the bdian people whose
position was afFected by the change in govemment and the change in policies regarchg
the control of Indian A&Urs. Imperid British law would now control the policies and

legislation to civilize and alienate the Indian people.

slUsha, P.J., F.J. Tough and R.M. Galois, 1992:114.

The British Commander-in-Chief, Jefiey Amherst, made a foolhardy decision at
this time to discontinue the yearly distribution of presents to the Indians because the
British saw this custom as a fonn of bribery." This was a practice that France had
deerned necessary to maintain peacefiil alliances with the Indian people. To the Indians the
expected continuance of the distribution of presents was an a£fimation of the good wül

and intentions of the English, and a f o m of yearly payment for the use of their lands.
Amherst's decision and the wntinued intrusion of squatters ont0 Indian lands, induced
Pontiac, an Odawa Indian Chief. to lead a rebellion against the English in 1763."

The Royal ProcImufionand the Niagara Treaty: 1763- 1764
In response to the rebellion, the British govemment passed the Royal

ProcI'utrion of 1763 on October 7 to define boundanes and junsdictions between the
Indians and the Crown and to establish policies for a system of govemment that fonned
the base for al1 fùture negotiations between the two nations. The Crown reserved all lands
west of the Appalachian Highlands and west of the borders of Quebec as Indian lands."
The borders of Quebec were descnbed as "beginning at the south end of Lake Nipissing
'
following a line of forty five degrees north latitude to the St. Lawrence ~ i v e r . " ~The
reserved land did not include Rupert's Land, owned by the Hudson's Bay Company;the

Wickason, O.P., 1997:153.
=Jacobs, W.R. 1988:10; Dickason, O.P., 1997:157.
u ~ i c k a ~ rO.P.,
a , 1997:161; Surtees, R J., 1988a:86.

"Hanson, L.,1986:9.
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Arctic; the Maritimes; or Quebecs (Figure 2: 1, The Royal Prochmation and Algonquin
Nations in the early 1600s).

Bartlett States that the proclamation "wasa declaration of intent to aquire
Aboriginal lands.*n AU land beyond the boundaries of the Proclamation h e were

recognized as Indian lands until ceded by treaty or agreement by the Indians. These lands
could only be ceded to the Crown at a public meeting. Private purchase of Indian lands

was not allowed. Non-Indians could only enter the temtory to trade at specified
govemrnent posts that were under the supervision of a post commander and the Indian
Department agents." The Proclamation recognized Aboriginal proprietorship but also
provided a means by which that right could be forrnally alienated through the negotiation
of treaties. "ïhis established a procedure of land dienation which was followed for over
two centuries?

The passing of t he Royd Procimc~tionhad pervasive impacts on the ability of
individual Indians or Indian groups to register daim to their territory. Since the Imperia1
govemment decreed that ail Indian land was under the authority and power of the
govemrnent and could not be traded or sold, this, in effect, gave the goverrunent authority

%ickason suggests that the western boundaries of the reserved taritory were not well d e h e d
(1 997: 16l), but Sanders does state that "lands wea of the Allegheny watenhed and lands around
the Great Lakes were to be fiozen in Indian occupancy r e s e ~ e dto them as their hunting

-

grounds" (1988:276).
"Bartlett, R.H., 1990:10.
%utees,

R.J., 1988a:86.

%rtees,

R.J., 1994:94.

Figure 2:1
The Royal Proclamation and Algonquin Nations in the early 1600's.
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over land belonging to any Indian.'
The Proclamation set aside lands for ail Indians coliectively, but this undermineci
the ability of particular Indian groups to protect their land nom intrusion by other Inâians

who wished to hunt and trap there, since in traditional Indian tenure systems permission
mua be sought to use anothef s territory? There are instances where Indian groups
applied to have title to their land but were tumed down by governwnt officiais who used
the terms of the Proclamation as an argument against individual Native ownership and

suggested that it was land set aside for al1 tribes of Indians collectively."

The Treaty at Niagara in July and Augua of 1764 f o d i z e d the principles of the
Royal Procf'atr'on between the Indian and British nations.* The Algonquin and
Nipissing people were the messengen who travelled "with a printed wpy of the Royail

ProcIurnation, and with various strings of wampum, in order to summons over twenty-

6PControversycontinues as to whether Abonginal title to land existed as a legal right pnor to
the colonization of Nonh America by Europeans. McNeil suggests that Amerindian title to land
was not created by the Royal Proclamation of 1763 or any other executive or legislative act
(1997: 135). He States that the Supreme Court of Canada tells us that the proclamation is not the
source of Aboriginal title, but that Aboriginal title is a pre-existing right which the proclamation
merely recognized (1997: 142).

6'Usher, P.J.,F.J. Tough and RM.Galois, 1992:112.

aFor fùrther discussion on the principles and consequences of the Royol Proctamution and the
associated Niagara Treaty, see Bonows, J., 1997, "Warnpum at Niagara: The Royal
Proclamation, Canadian Legai History and Self Govermnent," AborigfmI ami Treaty Righs in
C d :Ekays or?LIM. EqrraZity, ond Reqxct for Dijjence, ed. M. Asch, UBC Press:155172.

four First Nations to [this] council with the BritishmWa
The British Crown had declared its
intentions in the Royal Praclamatio~~
to protect Indian lands tiom incursion by settlers.
But they still regarded the Crown as having sovereignty and control over Indian lands with
title to that land vested in the ~ r o w n . ~
It 'appears from subsequent documentation and
tndian petitions, that this was not the intent understood by the lndian people. William
Johnson- appointed as the first lndian Superintendent in July of 1756, questioned the
intent of govemment authorities when he commented on a questionable treaty proposed in

These people had subscribed to a Treaty with me at Niagara in August last, but by
the present Treaty 1 find, they make expressions of subjection, which must either
have arisen from the ignorance of the Interpreter, or fiom some mistake; for I am
well convinced ,they never mean or intend anything like it, and that they can not be
brought under our laws, for some Centuries, neither have they any word which can
convey the most distant idea of subjection, and should it be h l l y explained to
them and the nature of subordination, punishment, etc. defined, it might produce
infinite ham...and I dread its consequences, as I recollect that some attempts
towards Sovereignty not long ago, was one of the principal causes of al1 Our
troubles.66
The tenns and boundaries set out by the Royal Pr«clamario~and the Niagara

Treaty proved difficult to enforce as land speculators and fur traders continued to intrude
into Indian temtory. Squatters inevitably followed soon afler and many of these colonials
did not comply with the regulations stated in the proclamation regarding the possession of

Bomws, J., 1997: 162.
6 ' ~ s c hand Zlotkin argue that the Crown presumes that it holds underlying title to al1 of
Canada and it also presumes that when Britain assened sovereignty it extinyished Aboriginal
sovereignty because colonial legal theory still holds to the doctrine of discovety ( l997:222).
"Borrows, J., 1997:164 (Quoted from Paul Williams, The Chain, LL.M thesis, York
University, unpublished, 1982).
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Indian lands. Most believed that if the land Iay "empty"it was theirs to occupy and
observation of rules regardhg Indian policy was not their wncem. Truities were
negotiated by govemment with Indian groups to attempt to alleviate the situation and
European settlement expanded as the boundaries of the Proclamation were wntinually
pushed ttrther to the interior.
The end of the war of the American Revolution in 1783 saw an influx into British
North Arnerica of Loyalia settlers and Indian allies from the United States who needed
new homelands. The Crown recognized at this tirne that it was ail1 necessary to maintain

the Indians as war allies because of the possibility of firther hostilities with the United
Statese6'But dunng the early 1800s authorities began to perceive that they needed control
over Indians who were increasingly becoming dissatisfied with invasion and takeover of
their lands. They were having difficulties maintaining allegiance from the ~ndians.' British
adminaration did acknowledge the possession and title of the Indians in Canada to their
traditional lands and set about purchasing lands in Upper Canada through a series of
treaties and agreements." The majority of these treaties were initially negotiated in
Southern Ontario where land was needed for the incoming settlers and the loyal Indian

" Although Indian affiairs was transfened to the civilian arm ofgovemment in 1796, it was

restored to the military ann for a brief period frorn 1 816 to 1830 (Sanders, D., l988:276).
'%eslie, J., and R. Maguire, 1979:12.

BPThese early treaties and surrenders were concluded with remarkable ease and many of these
treaties were beset by misrepresentation and confusion. The majority were not well recordd. and
were incomplete and imprecise in respect to boundaries (Dicicason, O.P., 1997:163; Surtees, R.J.,
1988b:203).
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allies.'O
Due to the outbreak of war in 1812 with the United States, British administration
again required Indian people as war allies, but the end of the war in 1814 was a tumhg
point for the Indians. They w m no longer neeâed for political or rnilitary alliance, and in
the early 1800s the fin trade deched and the colonial economy now shified its attention
t o the production of timba and cultivation of the land. The mandate of federal
adminmation was to prote* the incoming settler population and promote agricultural
productivity on the land, and this initiated an invasion into the intenor and into Indian
lands. The stated policy of govemment after 18 15 was to assimilate the Indian."
Ripmeester comrnents that by the late 1820s the British colonial office was calling for the
dissolution of the Indian Department? In 1828 the first report discussing the conditions of
the Indians in the Canadas was produced by the Indian Anairs Superintendent H.C.
Darling." Darling advocated establishing mode1 f m s and villages for the Indians as the
best means of civiliring thern. Dickason suggests that this report was the founding
document of the civilking program of the Indians."

'"During the late 1700s and early 1800s the Algonquins and Nipissings in the Ottawa Valley
began t o submit petitions and daims to govenunent regarding intrusion on their home temtones.
Chapter 3 chronicles the beginning of the process of Algonquin land alienation by goverment
authorities.
"Tobias, J.L.,IW6A 1-2.

"In his report Darling noted that "the situation of the Algonquins and Nipissings who
fhquented Lake of Two Mountains was "alarmingudue to "the rapid settlement and improvement
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Legislative Framework: 1830-1860

The 1830s saw an increase in emigration from the United Kingdom and also parts

of the newly fonned independent American States. The p ~ c i p ainterest
l
of the Indian
Department during this period was the acquisition of land for settiement and exploitation
since the government administration no longer required the services of the Indians as allies
in war. Indian policy during this period was confiising and wntradictory, and the
"problem" of protection of Indian interests was paid scant attenti~n.~'
This was a period of
neglect and indifference to Native situations and predicaments; however, at this time the
colonial govemment did initiate the formulation of "Indian Policies" and "Policies
conceming Public Lands" in an attempt to control Indian movements. This evolution of
policy-making afkcted Indians' abilities to protect their territories fiom settlement. The
mandate and underlying rationale of these policies was to make the "Indian problem" go
away.

Indian Policy and Administration: 1830-1840
In 1830 the Indian Department was split and transferred to the civil authorities in

Upper Canada, under the Lieutenant-Governor, and to the rnilitary authorities in Lower
Canada, under the direction of the Military Secretary." This division of powers and the

of the lands on the banks of the Ottawa River" (Imperia1 Blue Books on Anairs Relating to
Canada vol 5 Papa 617, 1934:22. Cited in Hanson, L., 1986:23).
"Sanders, D., 1988:277.
76Surtees,R.J., l988a:88; Leslie, J., and R. Maguire, 1979:vi.
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distinction between policies would make it aimost impossible for an Indian group/family
such as the Algonquins ofthe ûttawa Vailey to negotiate any land-claim petitions since
their temtory spanned both Upper and Lower Canada. To cl&@ and negotiate their
claims, they had to deal with two separate administrations. Petitions received by one
adminstration would often be deferred to the other. The Lieutenant-Govemor was also the
Superintendent-General of Indian M i r s , making his position rather contradictory, since
he had to act both for the Crown and for the Aboriginal peoplemn
At this time the govemment fonndly adopted a policy of civilization and reserves
for the Canadian Indian people." Earlier, the creation of reserves resuhed h m a
negotiated land transfer between the ceding Indian nation and the govemment, with the
Indian nation retaining a reserve area of their choosing fiom their homeland temtory."
Now resewes were chosen and set apart by the government with promises to build houses
and provide assistance to c ~ l t i v a t eThe
. ~ goals of this policy were to collect Indians into
villages for education and fanning instmction."

In actual practice the objective to civilize the Indians "lagged far behind the

nSurtees, R.J., 1988b:206.
'Pfhis was unlïke those reserw areas set apart by governrnent in the late 1700s for inwming
Indian Loyalists the Tyendinaga Reserve and the reserve for Joseph Brant's Iroquois on the
Grand River.

-

mSurtees, R.J., l988b:206.
"Sanders, D., 1988:276.
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supposedly progressive policy rneaaue~."~
The Indian Department despaired at making
f m e r s out of the Indians, and too often the settlement of Indians near incoming settlers
resulted only in confiict. In 1836 Su Francis Bond Head attempted a relocation scheme for
Indians in Southem Ontario and recommended that al1 Indians re-estabtish at a reserve at
Manitoulin Island, certainly not an area for agricultural pursuits. He is quoted as saying
that "an Attempt to make famiers of the Red Men has been ... a complete failureWa and
that "the greatest kindness we can perform towards these intelligent simple-rninded people
is to remove and fortiq them as much as possible fiom al1 communication with the
W h i t e ~ . This
" ~ statement was also indicative of a more general attitude that saw the

attempt at assimilation as being a failure, and fonned the bais for removing Indians to
reserves wit hout any consideration of their homeland.
In 1837 me Iinperial Report of the Select Cornmittee 011 Aborigines advocated the

retention of imperial responsibility for Natives to protect them fiom adverse local interests
because umegulated fiontier expansion was disastrous for Native peoples who almoa
without exception lost their land." Dickason suggests that at this time "centralized
imperial administration was not coping very well with the myriad local problems of
colonial govemment." Colonial goals were not always synchronized, and it was al1 too

%id:277.
*Cited in Ibid:277.
UCited in Dickason, O.P., 1W7:2 1 1.
@'Sanders,D. l988:277; Dickason, O.P., 1997:220.
%ckason, O.P., 1997:222.
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evident that Indians no longer fitted into impenal plans. Officials and local settlers
assumed that the Indians as a race were disappearing, and policies were initiated to isolate
the remainder of the Indians or a s s i d a t e them into the general population." The
administration of the Indians was wnsequently underfbnded and ofken ignored, and
Dickason States that the fùnding for Indian administration was by aliocation ftom five
different sources.' As a result, accurate information conceming resolution of Indian
claims and petitions was not properly recorded and often overlooked.
In theory Indian affars did remain an impenal responsibility until 1860, but in
practice, colonial legislatures had considerable autonomy. This autonomy was evident
when responsibility for ali lands, including Indian lands, was passed on to the Provincial
Depanment of Crown Lands in 1839. At this time the government passed the Crown

Lands Protection Act which declared Indian lands to be Crown lands. The Department of
Crown Lands was not officially in charge of Indian Anairs until 1860 but had control over
public lands and subsequently also unofficial control over allocation of Indian lands. The

main objective of the Indian Department was to negotiate for and acquire Indian lands,
and this was handled by the Depanment of Crown lands."
Central control of policies regarding Indians was virtually non-existent until 183%
40 when the govenunent cornmissioned Justice B. Macaulay to investigate the situation of

the various Indian groups throughout the Canadas. nie Macauiuy Reporr recommended

centraking various governmental fùnctions relating to Indians into one department.90This
was the first of a number of investigative commissions into the state of Indian Affairs

which attempted to determine policy initiatives regarding alienation of Indian land and the
relocation of Indian groups into cohesive units, and dso to cut expenditures in the Xndian
Department. Macaulay cornmented that some Indian groups had petitioned the
government for title to their land, but goverment policy dictated that
aborigines [could not be given] fee simple titles [to any land since the] Govenunent
seems to have regarded the tribes as in a aate of Pupilage ... [A]t least the British
Governrnent have always extended to them a peculiar care and protection and with
that view many pressing applications for fee simple titles ... have been de~lined.~'
The Chef Superintendent testified in the report "that the Indian Office, strange as it may
appear, has untii lately possessed little or no information respecting the Indians' property
or the fünds derived fiom sales or portions of it.

Indian Policy and Administration: 1840-1850

By 1840 the settler population had increased to half a million people and the
British govemment had initiated changes in negotiating treaty

Rather than offering

a one-time payrnent for ceded land, they now began a yearly annuity system which was

%nders, D., 1988:277.

"AO, Sir A.E. lrving Papas, MS 1780 F 1027-1-2, Report o f Mr.Justice B. Macaulay,
Toronto:23.
%anders, D., 1988:277.

93Surtees,R.J., 1994:112.

designed to Save the govemment money? The land could be sold to incoming settlers,
and this income was used to pay the annual fee to the Indians. Surtees suggests that many

Indian bands were b o r d e ~ on
g destitution and were suffering fiom the destruction of
theû subsistence base, so the Crown had more bargaining power to negotiate favourable
cessions.gs

The 1840 AC! of Union of the Canada was negotiated without any Indian input,
and it omitted to make provisions for "Indian Anairs" or for payment of annuities for
earlier land cessions in Upper Canada? However, in 1842 the Bagoi Commission was
established to investigate the state of both the Native peoples and the Indian Department
and to rewmmend changes. The commissioners assigned to conduct the report were t o
suggest whether there should be any changes made in conducting the business of the
Indian Department or in the application of the îùnds placed at its disposal.
The commissioners clarified the position of the government in regards to
government rights to alienate Indian lands, and quoted fiom the book The Law of Na~iom,
which stated:
Their unsettled habitation in these immense regions, cannot be accounted a true
and legal possession, and the people of Europe, too closely pent up at home,
finding land of which the savages stood in no pa~icuiarneed, and of which they
made no actuel and constant use, were lawfûliy entitled t o take possession of it and
to settle it with colonies. ... We do not, therefore, deviate from the views of nature,

%urtees, R.J., 1994:113. It was during this penod that the Algonquins and Nipissings were
tefiaseci daims to their home temtones because the governent stated that they did not have the
finding t o establish a settlement for them (Hanson, L., l988:3 1-3).
%ickason, O.P., l997:221; Leslie, J., and R Maguire, 1979: 13.

in confining the Indians within narrower ümits."
The cornmissioners also suggested that the Indian lands would have been alienated at any
rate, wit hout cession if necessary:
If, however the Govemment had not made arrangements for the voluntary
surrender of the lands, the white settlers would gradually have taken possession of
them, without o f f e ~ any
g compensation whatever; it would, at that time, have
been as impossible to resist the natural laws of society, and to guard the Indian
Temtory against the encroachrnents of the whites, as it wodd have been impolitic
to have attempted to check the tide of immigration?

The cornmissioners noted that the Indians could not compete with the Euro-Canadian
settlers in making the land productive and that any present value of the land had been
created by the industrious habits of the Europeans. They stated that the "habits and mode
of life" of the Indians justifiably predisposed their removal fiom the Iand and that the land

was required for new occupants. According to Sanders, the report commented that the
distribution of presents "has been the chief object for which a separate department for the
Indian service has been maintained."99

*Bagot Coinmission, Section 1, unpaginated.

"Sanders, D., 1988:277. The distribution of presents was effected chiefly through lias wrïtten
by Indian agents who visited the various Indian groups throughout the countxy. They attempted to
List oll the names of those present at a village or campsite, but oAen a number of Indien males
would be away hunting in the bush. Distribution lists were also maintained at Indian missions,
including the mission at Lake of Two Mountains, but the Indian people had to travel and spend
time there to be inchded on the list. Those names that were recorded on the lists were granted
yearly presents and they were recognized as "Indian." There was oAen much confision regarding
designation of names (sometimes Indian and sometirnes Christian) and incamplete lists o h
resulted in petitions fiom various Indians or Indian groups who had not received their yeady
distribution. The distribution of presents was discontinued around 1850-55 and many Indian
people who did not move to reserves and become registeted were no longer recognized as
"Indian."

Although the Commission reflected many biases, which were contemporary at that
time, towards Indians and Indian lifestyles, they did make recommendations to improve
the adminstration of Mian lands. They questioned some of the land-related agreements
that had been made previously:
It has been alleged that these agreements were unjust, as dispossessing the Natives
of their ancient temtones, and extortionate, as rendering a very inadequate
compensation for the lands sumndered .... [Glreat frauds and abuses have been
committed in the purchasiig lands of the Indians, to the great prejudice of our
interests, and to the great dissatisfaction of the said Indians....100
Recomrnendations were made by the commissioners to alleviate the problems of
settler intrusion and contlict on Indian land. They recommended that no private person
should be allowed to purchase Indian lands unless those lands had first been ceded by the
Indians to the government. This recommendation reiterated the statement of policy that
had been expressed in the Royal Proclamatio~tbut at that time had not been fonnally

legislated into law. They also suggested methods by which the Indians could be "civilized"

to prepare them for assimilation into the general population whether they desired it or not.
One approach argued that Indians should be removed fiom their hunting and fishing
temtones since this was necessary in order to civilire and prepare them for integration. To
this end the commission recommended that the Indians should be taught European
techniques of land management and be provided housing, livestock, agricultural
implements and other goods such as h i t u r e in lieu of presents.lO'They also
recommended that they receive a commercial and social inf?astructure, such as banks and
lm&lgotCommission,Section 3, unpaginated.

10IDickason,O.P., l997:222.
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schools, in their designated villages. They considered traditional communal ownership of
land to be an "uncivilized state" and recomrnended that reserves be surveyed and the
boundaries publicly announad.

These recommendations were aiJ made with the explicit understanding that ail
Indian people would be treatied with and fairly compensated for their land and removed to
reserves.lmThe general understanding was that al1 land in Southem Ontario had already
been ceded; although they did acknowledge that there were still outstanding claims and
petitions, mostly fiom the Algonquin and Nipissing people. They did not admit to these
c l a h s being valid. They did note that there were situations where land had been taken
from Indians or settled upon without their consent and specifically mentioned "one
instance dong the Ottawa River where the Indians were dispossessed of their ancient
hunting grounds without compensation."'O3
The commission did suggest that since Indian lands were handled by the Crown
Lands Department, the Crown Land agents could issue pemits or licences to cut
timber.loi However, they were concemed t hat a lucrative trade could emerge through
removing timber fiom Indian reserves or Indian land but did not address the issue
funher.lo5There was nothing to stop Crown Land agents Rom entering home temtones of
Indian groups who had not ceded their land and issuing licences to cut their timber

'%id:222.
ImCited in Leslie, J., and R Maguire, 1979:17.
"Senden, D., l988:277.
lM~eslie,
J., and R.Maguire, 1979:ZO.
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because this was in effect "empty land" with title vested to the Crown. The number of
cornplaints rezeived fiom the Algonquins regarding this issue was evidence that the
irnperial govemment did not have cantrol over the activities of the provincial govemment,
especially the Department of Crown Lands.

Indian Policy and Administration: The Question of Status, 1850-1860
Prior to 1850 there had been no legislation passed to protect Indian Lands fiom
trespass and imposition.'06 Sunees suggests that the Indian people resisted the
implementation of reserves "so it was necesçary to buttress the poücy through colonial
legi~latior"'~'In 1850-5 1 laws were passed in both Upper and Lower Canada that
protected Indian lands against trespau by non-Indians. against seizure for non-paymmt of
debts, and even against taxation, since the land was considered as being held in trust by
the Crown." Also, because loggers were invading Indian lands in the Ottawa Vaiiey and
other regions, these laws were passed to curtail illegal encroachment on Indian temtory.

They also made it an offence for private individuals to deal with Indians concerning
land. '09
In the attempt to protect Indian lands, it becarne important to define who was

Indian, and therefore who did and did not have nghts to Indian lands. As a result, the issue

'06Ibid:23.
'mSurtees, R.J., 1988a:88.
'%id: 89.
'%ickason,

O.P., 1997:223.
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of formai status as Indians becarne increasingly important. The 1850 Act for the

Protection of the Lrmdr md Property of Itdians in b e r Cm&

was the first act to

define who was Indian and who was n ~ t . ' 'It~ defiiied Indians for the purpose of
"detennining any rights ofproperty, possession or occupation^""' At this time, the
definition of Indian includd d l persons of Indian blood reputed to belong to the tribe as
well as people and their children intermarried and living with them.
The 1850 Act for the Better Protection of the Indms in U p r Cmtacibfiom

Imposi~ion,and the Pro-

Occupied or Enjoyed by n>emfiom Trespass and Injury,

was also passed to protect Indian property1'' There was no fomal definition of Indian in

this a n , but it applied to Indians and persons intermarried with Indians. Over time, the
definition of who was Indian became more restricted. In 185 1 the definition of "Indian"
was arnended due to petitions from half-breeds and whites to be included under Indian

policy, and t his "amendment indirectty excluded whites fiom living among Indians, and
nonoIndian males marriecl to lndian women from legal status as 'lndiansf.""' This statute
was the first provision to differentiate between "status" and "non-status" Indians."' Many

of the Algonquin people who lived in the backcountry lived among and often intermingied

ll"Le~lie,J., and R.Maguire, 1W9:23.
'"Statutes of Canada ( h e r d e r SC), 1850 Act for the Protection of the Lmdr and Property of
Indians in Lower C d : Section V.
"'SC, 1850Act for ihe Better Protection of the I n d a m zri Upper C d k z f i o r n I ~ t i o n ,
md the Proprty Occupied or Enjyed by Themfiom Trepas anà Injuy.
'13Leslie, J., and R Maguire, 1979:25.
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with Iumbermen and settlers, and for these individuals the implication of not being
"Indian" by virtue of being "non-status" would be difficult to understand. The issue of
Indians living off-reserve was not addressed, and the implication here is that Indians not
on "Land reserved for Indians" were not considered "status." The important issue, which
was also not addressed by legislation, however, was how legd status as "Indian" was

detemined in the first place.
The processes through which Indians received legal status are complicated. and
there does not appear to be any comprehensive treatment of this issue in the available
literature. An extensive exploration of this issue is beyond t h e scope of this study. During
the time period of this study, however, it seems that the determination of who was and
was not Indian was vague, and that record-keeping was not systematic. It appears that
status was designated to individual Indians with the signing of a treaty or when moving to
a reserve. It is unclear as to whether the lists of Indian names maintained by the lndian
Department, which included al1 Indians who were entitled to receive presents, were used
to indicate "status." We do know that a nurnber of Indian groups and individuals who
petitioned for their yearly present di~tribution,"~
but were not living on any reserve, did
not automatically receive status. Records indicate that their names were Iisted with the
Indian Department for present distnbution but not listed as "status" Indians. Was the
exclusion of these names fiom status lists the preference of the Indian individual or group,

""kickason suggests that the distribution of presents was discontinued in 1858 due to budget
considerations in the Indian Department. This was a very controversial issue for Indian people
because they felt it was important to "maintain the ceremonial alliance with Great Britain each
year" (1 997:222-223).

or the choice of the Indian Department? These Indians had signed no agreement or cession
for land and had declined to move to reserves which were established for them.'16
The implication is that there were many people with Indian heritage who were not
legally registered as Indians. Even when treaties were signed, govemment officiais had no
way of ensuring that al1 members of a particular group had been included."'Increasingly,
legal status became an important determinant of rights to land and government services.
Indians with legal status had the right to live on lands reserved for Indians and to benefit
from government services as they developed over the years.
The possibility of lndians surviving in groups outside of designated areas and
scattered throughout the backcountry was ignored. No legislation was passed to protect

116Holmes
states, "There are various historical explanations as to why some [Indian people] are
non-status." She suggests that "[slome communities were away on their trap-lines when indian
Agents came through their temtory to negotiate treaties" and that "[tlhe entire Algonquin Nation
of Eastern Ontario has never signed a treaty ... and have therefore never been registered as bands"
(1999:3). She also states "The term "non-status" is considered derogatory by many Algonquins"
and she suggests that "[sJtatusand non-status individuals and communities do not necessarily
differ in terms of family lineages, blood lines. community connections, or cultural. spiritual, and
social heritage" ( 1999:1, n. 1 ).
'"The disorganized nature of the historical process of defining "Indian" is exemplified in the
testimony of the indian Affain Branch to the 1947 Special Joint Cornmittee of the Senate and the
House of Commons appointed to examine the Indian Act:
An ever-present difficulty in connection with the administration of Indian affairs is
t hat of ascertaining "Indian status." It is extremely difficult to reach any satisfactory
conclusion as to who is an Indian and what an individual must have or be to qualiQ
for the special rights and privileges to which an individual is entitled by reason the federal
junsdiction extends under the British North Arnenca Act. Little help is to be found in the
definition of "an Indian" in the present Act, though that definition has persisted without
change in the Act since 1876.
(Canada, 1947, Specid Joir~f
Cornmittee of the Settute a d ihe Home of Commo~~s.
Mernorattdrrrn or1 hdiart Siatrrs attd E/igibi/ityfor Barrd Membrrship, Minutes of Proceedings
and Evidence, no. 12, Edmond Cloutier, King's Printer. Ottawa567).
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their interests or t o grant them any relief fiom paying taxation, and certainiy no provisions
were made to protect them in cases of land seizure for non-paymat of taxes. Also,
legislation regarded Indians as a collective entity, and there were no provisions which
considered individual situations. Chamberlain suggests that "the idea of individual
Aboriginal identity was associated with collective identity."118It would therefore be
difficult for individual Indians or individual farnily groups to claim recognition since
Indians were only acknowledged as "Indians" in a collective sense. It was almoa an
impossibility for Indians to be individuals. They would then have to apply for homesteads
in the same manner as Euro-Canadian settlers but, as was acknowledged earlier, they
would be considered "Indian" and therefore considered not capable as landowners or
farmers.
The 1857 Act io Encmrage the Gradid Civilization of the It~dimtT i e s in !his
Provitlce. and to Amerrd the Laws Respectiirg Indans was a signifiant legal and

theoretical landmark in Indian poli~y."~
It confinned the goal of civilization by announcing
the noble intention to remove al1 legal distinctions between Indians and other Canadians
and integrate them fully into Canadian society. An individual Indian who wished to acquin
properiy and the rights associated with being a landowner had to "become enfianchised, to
speak readily either the English or the French language, be of sober and industrious habits,

"%hamberlain, J.E.,l997:26.

"'Surtees, R J., l988a:89.
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fkee from debt and d c i e n t l y intelligent to be capable of managing his own affair~."'~~
Tobias comrnents that many, Knot most, Euro-Canadian colonids would not be capable
of these requimnents.12'
The successful Indian would receive ownership to twenty hectares of reserve

land.'= Those twenty hectares would be of no value to an Indian group who had not
negotiated possession of an area of reserve land, and it is doubffil that under these
requirements individual Indians wuld apply for property outside of a reserve area, on their

own homestead. Also, twenty hectares of land would not be sufficient to pursue a lifestyle
of hunting and trapping, so it necessitated that the Indian family depend on agricultural
pursuits.
The 1858 Pennefuther Re-

acknowledged that there were perhaps Indians

living scattered throughout their hunting grounds and that there were situations where the
legal cessions of their lands had not b a n ~ndertaken.'~
The repon recommended that
lndian Anairs should amalgamate the smaller bands so as to reduce separate hunting

'%C, 1857 Act to Encourage the Grodual CiviIizatiot, of the btdian Tribes h i the Province.
und to Amend the Lmvs Respecting Indi20 Vic. cap.26, June 10:84.

12'Tobias, J.L.,1976:42.

'%u Edmund Watker Head, Govmor-General of British North Amaica, appointed

Commissioners R.T.Pemefather, Superintendent General of Indian M'airs, F. Talfourd, and T.
Worthington in 1856 to report on Indian Aoain in Canada. The report was known as the
Pemefather R e m (Hanson, L.,1986:42; Also in Leslie, J., and R. Maguire, 1979:29-30 who
cite "CP L A C App.2 1,- 2 1Vic. 1858 Report, pt III").

gr~unds.'*~
Govemment authonties had ditnculty in dealing with smaller bands living in
separate hunting grounds probably due to lack of financing and knowledgable personnel to
negotiate with smaller individual groups. They did not want to establish a number of s m d
reserves scattered throughout the country because it would be difficult to control and
monitor the Indian people in these scattered areas. The suggested solution was to
amalgamate the smaller bands so they could be dealt with as a large collective entity.

Many Indian groups who lived throughout the Ottawa Valley wanted to retain temtory
within their own hunting grounds and refùsed the offer to remove to large reserves such as
Manitoulin Island (established in 1836) or Maniwaki or Timiskarning (both established in

In 1860 the imperial govemment transferred control of Indian M a i n to the
Province of Canada under the Department of Crown Lands. The Commissioner of Crown
Lands became the Chief-Superintendent of Indian Anairs.'21 This duality of responsibility
could be seen as a confiict of interest since the mandate of the Department of Crown
Lands was to acquire lands for ~ett1ement.l~~
Their interest would certainiy be to remove
the Indian families to less productive land so that their land could be sold or granted to
incoming settlers who could feasibly booa the economy of the colony.

'*'Leslie, J., and R. Maguire, l979:29-30.
lasurtees, R.J., l988:88; Dickason, O.P., 1997:US.
'Wickason suggests that this posting was only officiai, and the actual job was pefiormed by
the Deputy-Supenntendent. The Department of Indian affairs did not become a full-time posting
until 1862 when William Spragge was appointed as its first full-time head (1997:226).
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Public Lands Policy: 1830-1860
Many land acts passed during this period did not address Indians directly but did

affect their ability to retain their land. In 1837 Peter Jones of the Mississauga Credit
Indians questioned the land wnender qstem and Indian tenure. The Mississaugas wanted

a "Title Deed" to their land but were denied on the grounds that Indians wuld not " b a r
the burden of üability for assessments, debts and other legal or financial burdens."'" The
Chief Superintendent General also suggested that if one Indian received title, then al1
would want it, and "the majority are decidedly unfit to receive them."'*'Due to the

cultural and econornic background of many Indian families, it would have been very
difficult for them to meet the requirernents to apply for a fiee allotment of land. To
encourage settlers to colonize the backcountry, colonial governent passed the 1811 and
1819 Pitblic Land ACIS which allowed for a free allotment of not more than fifiy acres to

be made along roads in any new settlement area.'" These acts included the right to
purchase an additional 150 acres after occupation of the fiee gant land, and the
Settlers had to apply
mandatory clearing of a minimum of twelve acres for agri~ulture.'~
for a licence to locate on a lot and would then receive a location ticket. Obtaining a
location ticket often had to be approved by local officiais, and improving the land was a

12'Cited in Leslie, J., and R. Maguire, 1979:18.

l%~ttall, A.J., 1980, The Success of Govement Settlement Policy in the Uttawa-Huron
Territory, 1853-1898. Unpublished Masters thesis, Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario: 13.
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necessary prerequisite to receive a patent for that land. This "improvement mandate" was
a barrier to Indian retention of land. Not only did it encourage Euro-Canadian settlement

and subsequent destruction of habitat but many Indians did not have the financial
resources to make "improvemems." Moreover, concentrating on required agricultunlly
related improvements took Indians away from livelihoods based on subsistence hunting,

making ît dificult for them to survive.
The 1853Public h t d s Act was introduced to increase settlement in the more
northerly portions of the province to arengthen economic and social development and to
prevent settlers from being lured to the American Mid-West.I3' The Act was based on the
previous land acts of 1841 and 1849, and increa~dthe amount of fiee-grant land available
to settlers. The Colonization Roads policy was introduced in the Ottawa-Huron Tract132
under the terms of the 1853Public Lands Act. The objective of the policy was to plan and
construct a series of colonization roads into unsettled territory. Land was then surveyed
adjacent to these roads, and the landscape was organized into individual lots. Initially
these lots were sold at a minimum pnce to the settlers but with the introduction of an
increased free-grants aspect, settlers could acquire 100 fiee-gant acres along designated
roads for every twelve (later ten) acres cleared for agriculture within five years. They also
had to constnia no less than a sixteen by twenty foot h o ~ s e .Nuttall
' ~ ~ suggests that the

'33~uttall,AJ. 1982, "Pushing Back the Frontier," County of a i!?tou.sa~td
Lakes: The Hisiory
of the County of Fronteenui. 1673-1973,ed. B. Rollason, Kingston, Frontenac County
Council:50.
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fra-grants aspect provided an i~tialinducement to bring in settlers and that the
government requird the prexnce of the settlers dong these donization roads to ensure
maintenance of the roads without fùrther govemment expendinire and to increase the
vaiue of swounding lands.'"

The Colonization Roads policy facilitated the push of European settlement into the
interior and was also responsible for opening up Indian temtory (contesteci Crown land?)
that was previously inaccessible to a large influx of settlers. This policy encouraged the
survey and opening of lots throughout a township for funher settlement and made land
readily available to anyone who wished to put a claim on a lot. Osborne notes that "large
quantities of land fell into the hands of absentee landlords and land speculators," and so to
prevent large areas of patented land remaining unimproved (and therefore unproductive),
the govemment taxed wild lands as an inducement to ~ettlement.'~'
These land acts and
settlement policies would affect the territorial hunting grounds of Indian farnilies because
they enabled Euro-Canadian settlement to intrude more easily on Indian temtories. This
often destroyed the Indian resource base by destroying the habitat on which they relied for
their subsistence. Often before settlement was actually established in an area, it would be
invaded by lumbering companies that devastated the forests. Settlers would then clear

l%uttall, A J., 1980: 19.

13sOsbome,B.S., 1977, "Frontier Settlement in Eastern Ontario in the Nineteenth Cenhiry: A
Shidy in Changing Perceptions of Land and Opportunity," The Frontier: Comparc~tiveShrdes,
ed. D.H. Miller and J.O. Steffh, University of Oklahoma Press:2 10-2 13.
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large areas of land and displace the fauna with domestic animals.'"
The AgricuIfuraI Laans Ac! was passed on May 19, 1860, and it stated that the
Agricultural Loan Association of Canada had the power to aquire land by mortgage as

secunty for loans.lf7The Association also had the power to deal with and sel1 lands in
satisfaction of any debts and had the power to enact bylaws for guidance of their officers
and for conduct of business. The act aiso stated that the Association had the power and
authority in this Province or in England or in the United States to establish as many
agencies or boards as it deemed necessary. In regards to surveyors, the act stated that they
could acquire and possess parcels of land in lieu of debt but only for a period of five years
and then the land mua be sold. It is feasible to suggest that Indian families who had to pay
taxes on their properties would accumulate a debt, and oflen the seinire of their property
would be a consequence of their subsistence mode of living and the fact that they often
preferred not to be engaged in the wage economy. The local municipal and provincial

officiais and those settlers with wealth who oAen controlled the township boards had
considerable power over the granting of land holdings and seinire of property for nonpayment of taxes.

')6Before 1880 settlers had timber rights on their land, but often the governrnent would gant
timber berths to large companies which encompassed large areas of settlement without
consideration for individual settlers, and thete were often confiicts between the lumbenng
companies and the agriculturists (Osborne, B.S.,lW7:22O; Nuttall, A.J., l980:34).

'"SC, 1 860, An Actfor the Incorpouting and Grmting Certain Powers !O the AgrtgrtcuIâwaI
M a y 19-23 Vic. Cap. 130..

Lamt Associolian ojCm&.
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Legislativt Framework: 1860-1930
During this period the colony of Canada became the Dominion of Canada, and
Indian Anairs became a federal responsibility. The economy was in a race for increased
agricultural productivity and commercial shipment of timber. The Indian Act was fomally
implemented, and control over Indians and their land was intensified. The objectives of the
Indian Department were forced marginalkation and assimilation through forced
e&anchisement, and the authorities retained the power to define who was Indian and who
was not. The expectation during this period was that al1 Indians would migrate to reserve
areas and there become agriculturally productive and leam the values of civilized life.

There was no officia1 recognition that Indian families or individuals could live within the
general population and still be considered "Indian." Their "hunting, trapping, and fishing
rights were no longer seen as fundamental guarantees of Native livelihood, much less as a
proprietary right, but rather as mere licences or privileges granted at the Crown's
pleas~re."'~~
The hunting Indian was seen as retarding the education of his children,
"because he took them with him into the bush," and this thwarted the efforts of

govemment to force assimilation through ed~cation.'~'

Indian Policy and Administration: 1860-1870
In 1862 the Indian Anairs Department was formaily establishd and al1 the major
concerns of the Indians such as land, timber, fish, and business records were under one
I3%sher, P.J., F.J. Tough, and RM. Galois, 1992:121.
'3?obias,

J.L.,197648.
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political head the Commissioner of Crown Lands.'"' Sunees suggests that at this time
the Indian Department fomully adopted "a civilization poücy and the Indians of Canada
becarne wards of the g~vernment."'~'He also suggests that by this time the lands of Upper
Canada had been largely alienated fkom their original inhabitants with two exceptions. One
of these exceptions was the land between the Ottawa River and the line of settlement
purchased fiom the Mississaugas in 1818. This land was later purchased through the
Wllliams Treaty of 1923.'" (See Appendix 1: The Williams Treaty, 1923).
In 1864 Joseph Trutch was appointed as the new Commissioner of Crown Lands.

He considered that Indians had no more nghts to land "than a panther or a bear."'43He
went on to say that the lands they claimed were "of no actual value or utility to them, and
1 cannot see why they should either retain these lands to the prejudice of the general

interest of the Colony, or be allowed to make a market of them either to the Government
or to individu al^."'^ Thus, the official who was in charge of lands for the Province of
Canada had no interest in honouring lndian nghts to land. With this stated govermental
attitude, it would be very difficult for Indian groups to negotiate fair and equitable treaties
or compromises with the govemment. It was dunng this penod that the Algonquin people

'"'Sanders, D., l988:277.
141Surteesw
R.J., 1988a:88.
lUSurteeswRJ., 1988b:207.
lUJosephTrutch, cited in Dickason, O.P., 1997:234.

Disseni
'"Joseph Trutch, cited in Berger, T.R., 1981, Fragile Freedons: Humun Righrs a~d
in cm&, Toronto:222.
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were attempting to negotiate land cfaims as distinct groups in the Ottawa Valley (Chapter
4)-

In 1867 the Dominion of Canada was established. The Upper Canada legislative

and administrative structure was extended by the federai government to the r e a of
Canada. The Indian Department was separateci from Crown Lands and became a federai
responsibility, while general responsibility for lands remained within the individual
provinces of the new Dominion of Canada.'" Parliament could pass legislation regarding
jurisdiction over Indians and lands reserved for Indians but, as Dickason points out, the
Indians were not consulted or informed of their status." The provinces were not entitled
to pass legislation directly in relation to Indians; however, they could pass legislation that
had a valid provincial purpose (especially in regards to lands and infrastructure), which
often had the effbct of applying to ~ndians.'~'Sanders questions why Indian Anairs was
not under the provincial govemments which had power over lands, education, municipal
level government, and social welfare matters.I4' His conclusion is that government
probably felt that distant and centralized control could override local settler interests that
would be in conflict with Indian interests. Often such distant control meant that local
officiais, whether provincial or municipal, had opportunities to exercise their powers

14sSanders,D., 1988:277. The colonies that became provinces were allowed to keep control of
Crown lands but provinces created after Confèderation were not granted this ptivilege until 1930
(Dickason, O.P., 1997:229).

147Mackiem,P., 1997:121.
lusanders, D., l988:279.

without the knowledge of federal authorities. Communication was oflentimes difficult and
tardy, and there was much opportunity to interpret the laws according to individual
preference. Local Indian agents o h made decisions regarding trespasses on Indian lands
and on cornplaints received fkom Indian people in regards to government's lack of

response to their requests. The Indian agent was dso the interpreter for the Indian people
regarding correspondence received fiom governrnent officiais. Many petitions were
formulated by local agents, and the correspondence ofien seemed contradictory and
confùsing to the Indian people. Venne suggests that the Indian agent was supposed to be
the indigenous people's servant but ofien tumed out to be the keeper of the federal
system.'"
Before Codederation the emphasis of official Indian polis, was on protection of
Indians and Indian lands, but the new legislation centred on enfranchisement and
assimilation and the imposition of elected band councils to increase control over the flairs

of the ~ndians.'~
In 1868 the Department of Secretary of State was formed and given the
Act redefined who an Indian
responsibility of Indian Anars. The 1868E~tfianch~semerit

was according to blood quantum, and a Native woman who mamed a non-Native would
no longer be considered "Indian," nor would her oRspnng. This proviso also included
illegitimate children.lS1It is possible that al1 the postunng and confusion created within

''Weme, S., 1997, "Understanding Treaty 6: An Indigenous Perspective," Aborigi~mfund
Tre- Righs in C41t0&: Eaqys on Law,EquaIity, and Respiect for Diflerence, cd. M . Asch,
UBC Press:173-207:2ûû.
'wSurtees, R.J..,
1988:89; Tobias, J.L., 1976:43.
lS1Lesüe,J., and R. Maguin, 197953.
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the Indian Department administration meant nothing at al1 to the Indian people who were
still living their lives in the bush and subsisting by hunting, trapping, and occasional wage
labour. The political rearrangement of lndian M a i n was not likely an issue they
considered in their daily lives.

Public Lands Policy: 1860-1870
In 1868 the Free G r m s and Homestead Act was implemented because previous
land a a s were seen as ineffective in their capabilities to settle agricuiturai land in a harsh
Pre-Cambnan en~ironrnent.'~
This act encouraged the marginalkation of Indian groups

and families and contributed to the alienation of land corn the Indian people. A non-status
Indian would not easily meet the requirements to acquire a patent under the tenns of the
Homestead Act which stated that there must be a total of fifteen acres cleared and at least
two acres cleared annually in order to have a patent issued for that land. The locatees must

also have a dwelling fit for habitation no less than sixteen by twenty feet and must have
"actually and continuously resided upon and cultivated the said land for the term of five
years." The locatees were not allowed to be away from their residence for longer than six
months at any one tirne?

If the Indian family was accustomed to the Algonquin subsistence pattern of
hunting and fishing and going out in hunting panies over a large temtory over the winta

'"SC, 1868, An Act to Secure Free G r m cnul Homesteads to ActuaI Settiers o n the Public
h t d s , Vic. 3 1, cap. 8, Feb. 28; Nuttall, A.J., 1980:26-28.
'"SC, 1 868, An Act to Secure Free Grmtrs and Homesteads to A c t 4 Settlers on the Public
Lands,Vic. 31, cap. 8, sec. 9:2.
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months, the six-month time conmaint would seriously impede their ability to continue
their lifestyle and theu ability to survive. Many off-reserve Indians did not possess the
monetary means to aquire building materials and a ~ c u l t u r aimplements,
l
nor was their

culture familar with the use of t h e r foreign practices. Their mestyle was not suited to
the conventions and impositions placed upon them by the restrictions of the mles for
patenting. They did not c l w land for agricultural purposes and it is likely that they did
not build habitations in accordance with the rules for homesteading.
Preceding land acts that extended Iirnited power to colonials to senle on Indian
land by providing f?ee grants to the settlers reinlorced the policies of the Homestead Act.

Osborne states that this act expanded the Colonkation Roads policy and opened many
townships in the Canadian Shield country to settlernent.lYThese land acts affected the
ownership of land by Indians or Indian groups because as settlers moved imo these areas,
the Indians were pushed to the margins of settlement, thereby losing much of their fonner
hunting temtories. As noted earlier, the 1857Acr /or the GradrafCivifizationof the
Ikdian Tribes in the Cana&

stated that an individual Indian who wished to acquire

propeny had to "becorne enfianchised, to speak readily either the English or the French
language, be of sober and industrious habits, be of sound moral character, fm fkom debt

and sufficiently intelligent to be capable of managing his own flairs."1ss There was no
provision to determine whether Indians who lived off-reserve would have to fulfil the

'HOsbome, B.S.,W 7 : 217.
"'SC, 1 857, Act to Eirco~agethe Grahal CiviIizatiotr of the Indan Tribes in the Province,
a d to Amend the h s Respeciing Indiam, 20 Vic. cap.26, June 10:84.
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requkements of the 1857 Act before they could apply for fiee grant land.
AI1 of the legislative measures regarding Indians and Indian lands were d e s i g d to
control and assimilate Indians on reserve, with the assumption that ail Indians would have
no choice but to eventually migrate to the resewe. But indians who remained on the land.
whether in smaîl groups or an extended family, would in al1 likelihood be abject to
judgments and stereotyping by local settlers. The land agent had full discretion to judge
who was of moral character and given the often blatant discrimination against Indian
lifestyles and the centuries of ethnic stereotyping, both in Europe and the New World, it
would have been surpnsing if an Indian farnily were approved for a homestead.
Nuttail States that due to the harsh nature of the Pre-Cambrian environment, the

Free Grants andHonwsieadAct was "delimiteci and [reldefined" and addressed the
Ottawa-Huron territory as a separate area wherein almost the whole area was changed to
a free grants system based on large surveyed areas.'" Much of the land consisted of rock
and swamp; govenunent authorities soon realized it was not excellent agricultural land,
and fiee grants were enlarged to a maximum of 200 acres and lumbering interests were
increasingly safeguarded. Lumbering companies wreaked havoc with the habitat necessary
for a lifestyle of hunting and fishing, and the lumbermen had no reservations about
squatting on Indian land.

Indian Policy and Administration: 1870-1930

The 1876 Indian Act consolidated and revised al1 previous legislation dealing with
'%uttaIl,

A. J., l98O:28.

Indians in al1 existing provinces and territorie~.'~'
Indians were not consulted on how their
lives should be organized, and they had no voice in policy directives. Status Indians on
reserves could not take out a homestead, could not raise outside investment capital, and
could not obtaïn credit. T h y had no vote and no economic power."' The intention of the
act was to eradicate the old Indian values through education, reiigion, new economic and

If sufficient nurnbers of Indians
political systems, and a new concept of pr~perty.'~~

becarne enfianchised and received location tickets, it "would mean the end of any need for
reserves or for an Indian Anairs department."'* The underlying assumption was that

Indian status and the ownership of property were contradictions. People with Indian status
held land collectively, with title veaed in the Crown. Property owners were either nonIndian initially or had given up Indian status.16'The act also stipulated that Indians who
lived off-reserve would be Iiable to be taxed for real or persona1 property at the sarne rate

"'SC, 1876, An Act io Amend and ConsoIiabte the Laws Respecting I,tdans, Vic.39, cap. 18,
sec. 70, "Disabilities and Penalties."

''?obias,

J.L., l976:M.

"Surtees, R.J., l988:9O.

16'TheFranchise Act in 1885 gave al1 male Indiam in Quebec and Ontario the right to vote.
There was extensive opposition from 'whites" because they did not want to be considered as
quais with "barbarian Indians" (Leslie, J., and R Maguire, 197951). The "whites" also felt that
because Indians were not property owners and did not pay taxes they could not be regarded as
responsible or serious-minded people. The bill was revoked in 1898 claiming, "It is a derogation
to the dignity of the people and an insult to hee white people in the country to place them on a
level with pagan and barbarian Indians" (Dickason, O.P., 1997:263). There were obviously no
Indians who were property owners according to the settied colonials.

as other persons in the locality if the property was held under lease or in fee simple.'"

This clause would

the ability of the Algonquin Indians, who were scattered

throughout the Ottawa Valley, to secure a homeland amongst the Euro-Canadian settlers.
Many Algonquin groups were still petitioning at this time for title to their homelands.
Government authorities were reluctant to address the issue of Indians obtaining legal title
to their land. It appears that there was already controversy within govemment over
whether Inâian people possessed title to land only "through the courtesy of govemment"
or "through their legal right."'"
The 1880 Indian Acr created a new branch of the civil service to be calleci the
Department of Indian Affars, but there was no actual agency or administrators until
1882.1a This lack of two years of administration in the Indian Department would make it

impossible for any petitions or claims to be heard or negotiated. In two years many Indian
people who were awaiting recognition of claims could have died of starvation due to the
lack of resources to sustain their livelihood.
From 1900 to 1930 there was increased demand on undeveloped Crown (Indian)
lands due to construction of railway lines, roads, cities, towns. and a demand for
'%eslie, I., and R Maguue, l979:66.
lQIn 1881, a letter written by S.J. Dawson to A IrMng, lawyer for Indian Anairs, remarked on
a statement made by the Attorney General in 1874. Dawson stated that he (the Attorney General)
was mistaken when he calleci the "socailed title of the Indians" one "of courtesy only." Dawson
also stated that "the title of the Indians has always been one not of courtesy but of right, and it
was confared by the Imperia1 Govemment long before the Province of Ontario had any

existence" (AO, Sir A.E. Irving Papers, 1881/1 O/O7, MU 1465, Box 27, F 1027-1-2, Robinson
(Huron-Superior) Indian Treatiemnpaginated).
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agricultural land. The general attitude of govemment towards the ability of any Indians to
render their land productive hindered considerations of a request fiom Indian owners to
patent land. Indians had to abandon subsistence patterns of livelihood to fblfil
requirements for a patent and abandon their cultural practices which were viewed as
uncivilized. In 1920 the govemment imposed mandatory enfranchisement for status
Indians who met specific requirements and were educated in a skill or profession. Duncan
Campbell Scott, the Deputy Superintendent-General, stated that the objective was "to
continue until there is not a single Indian in Canada that has not been absorbed into the
body politic and there is no Indian question, and no Indian Depaflment."'6s In 1927 the
Indian Act was amended to make it illegai for Indians to hire any Iegal counsel to stake
claims or object to an expropriation of their land." m e r 1930 the govemment had to
contend with a depressed economy. and its objective was no longer to civilize the Indian
but to make room for de~elopment.'~'

CONCLUSION
The analysis in this chapter has summarized how stereotypical and prejudicial
attitudes about Indian identity, and the Indians' status in society were translated into
legislation and administration that facilitated the dispossession of Indians from their lands.
Differing concepts of land ownership and resource use meant that Indians did not

16'

Ibid:302

'"Usher. P.J., P.J. Tough and R.M.Galois, 1992:1 19.
16'~ickason,O.P.. 1997:303.
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understand the intent and content of early negotiations and treaties. These early
negotiations, drafted by govemment authorities, were often intentionally vague and did
not always represent the earlier agreement that had been arranged orally with the Indian
group.
Ideas about what constituted valid use of the land resulted in the failure by al1
levels of government to protect Indian Iands fiom trespass and imposition. The petitions
and daims of the Indian people were often ignored and misplaced as a result of the
disorganization and apathy of the Indian adminstration. The agenda of Indian Affairs was
to locate Indians out of the way, under the control of govenment authority, or assimilate
them into the general population. They were seen as a "dying race" that would fade into
history. Indian policy was based on the Darwinian assumption that indian people were not
capable of contrïbuting to the "civilizing" or "development" of the nation.
Property ownership and Indian status became contradictory concepts. The
regulations surrounding rights to land ownership, including the provisions for land
development and taxes, made it difficult for Indians to retain their traditional temtory. If
Indian people were successfùl in becoming property owners off-reserve. it meant that they
were no longer officially Indian and received no benefit fkom the loss of their original
lands.

COLLECTIVE PETITTIONSAND CLAIMS~~
OF THE
ALGONQUIN NATION IN THE OTTAWA VALLEY: 1700s-1900
The previous chapter provided a context for the lack of resolution conceming the

Algonquin iand claims. The summary of legislation and Indian policy concerning land
disposition and Indian status d l aiable us to understand the chronological sequence of
events that dispossessed the Algonquins of their original homeland. This chapter begins
with a short section outlining the historical occupation of the Ottawa Valley by the
Algonquin nation. This is followed by a short summary of the Algonquin tenancy, durhg
the summer months, at the Sulpician Mission at Lake of Two Mountains. 1 include this to

eaablish the base of contact through which the Algonquins and Nipi~sings'~~
onginaily
exchanged comspondence and barter items with the colonial goverment. The chapter
then remarks on their subsequent dispersal throughout the Ottawa Valley in the latter part
of the 18th century.
The main body of the chapter reviews Algonquin and Nipissing protests to the

invasion into their temtory by lumbering companies, squatters, and settlers. It outlines the
daims and petitions for ownership to land throughout the late 1700s and the 1800s and

''~here may be more collective petitions and claims than those discussed in this chapter,
which the author haP not yet researched.
'%though this papa is based on the occupation and subsequent dispossession of the Ottawa
V.Uey t h t o r y of the Algonquin nation, the group was closely allied with the Nipissing people
and occupied adjacent villages at the Lake of Two Mountains mission. Many of the petitions and
daims came fiom the Algonquins and Nipissings co11ectively. In the late 1800s the Mpissings
secmed to disappear fiom the records and Gordon Day suggests that in the present day they no
longer exkt as a separate identifiable group but have become i n t e d e d with the Algonquin
people @ay, G.M., 1978, "Nipissing," Haradbook of North Americmt Irtdimts, ed. B. Trigger vol.
15, Northeast, Washington, Smithsonian Institute:787-79 1:790).
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sumrnarizes theu protests to govemment authorities regarding the Mississauga cessions of
their land.170 This section reviews the 1783 Crmford Purchase, and the 18194822

Ri&au Purchase, both of them cessions of land by the Mississauga Indians to the colonial
government. The 1923 Mississauga cession of Algonquin land (Ine Willimns Treaiy) is

sumarized in Appendix 1 and Figure 3 :1. The chapter concludes by noting the dispersal
of the Algonquin nation into separate hunting bands and their deterioration as a collective
society.

EARLY ALGONQUIN EISTORY

- 1600s and 1700s

At the beginning of the seventeenth century Algonquin Indian groups were clearly
attested as having inhabited watersheds in the Ottawa Valley on either side of the Ottawa

River, in what are now the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec."'

There were several

distinct known groups of Algonquins located dong tributanes of the Ottawa River, but it
is likely that other smaller groups were dispersed throughout the Ottawa Valley. Groups
noted as living in the Ottawa Valley in the early 1600s were the Kitchesipinni (the Big
River People, in the vicinity of Allumette/Momson's Island); the Weskarini (the "Petite
Nation," who lived in the vicinity of the Lievre, Rouge, and Petite Nation Rivers); the
Keinouche (or Kinounchepirini, on the Ottawa River below Allumette Island); the
Matouweskarini (in the Madawaska River Valley); the Otaguottouemins (in the upper part

'"'Much of the discussion in this section relies on the research and work of Lise Hanson, 1986.
171

Day, G.M., and B.G.Trigger, 1978, "Algonquin,"Hmtdbook of North American Indiam,
ed. B. Trigger, vol. 15, Northeast, Smithsonian Institute, Washington:792-797:792.
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of the ûttawa Valley above Momson's Island); and the Onontchataronon (or the People of

-

Iroquet, in the valley of the South Nation River known only by theu Iroquoian name)lR
(Figure 2: 1).
Champlain encountered the Algonquin people in the Ottawa Valley in the early
1600s. Theu temtones were flexible Ui the days before European settlement of the ârea,
and boundaries changed as a result of wan, availability of game, and political alliances.
However, the traditional temtory of the Algonquin has always been within the a r a we

now know as South-Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec.ln
The Ottawa River Valley was a strategic location in the early 1600s because it was
a vital trade route between the French traders on the St. Lawrence River and the Indian
groups to the north and West of the Ottawa Valley. During the seventeenth century the
Algonquins and their allies were fiequently engaged in battles with the warring Iroquois
over access to the European trade goods and passage on the Ottawa River. From about
1640 to the end of the seventeenth century the Iroquois and their allies waged war against

their cornpetitors, the Hurons, Algonquins, and their European allies. This was also a time

of widespread epidemics that claimed the lives of large numbers of people, and by 1639
the native population had been reduced by 50 percent."'

As the loss of lives "included a

disproportionately large number of old people, who possessed special technological,

174

Trigger, B.G.,and G.M. Day, 1994:69-70. These diseases, such as smallpox, were mainly
of European ongin, and the native population had no acquired immunity against them.

politicai, and ritual skills," this produced many social and culturd disruptions to their
patterns of livelihood and fiagmented the cohesive functioning of the Algonquin groups
throughout their ter~itory.''~
As a result of fiequent attacks by the Iroquois and the weakening of their own

communities, the Algonquins and their Nipissing allies were dispersed to the outer M t s
of the Ottawa Valley between 1650 and 1675. Some withdrew to the north and West, and
others joined the French Settlements dong the St. Lawrence River.'76 Many of them
fiequented missions at Mount Royal (Montreal), Sault au Recollet, and also Saint-Annedu-Bout-de-L'Iie. They did not adopt a sedentary lifestyle but continued to engage in their
traditional hunting and gathering mode of subsistence throughout their temtory and only
utüized the settlements to aquire goods, trade firs, and receive religious instruction.
Abenaki bands from the south and east were being settled in the temtory of the
Algonquins south of the St. Lawrence River in the early 1700s by missionaries and
govemrnent authorities. These Abenakis asked permission of the Algonquins to settle
there.ln Evidently these two groups enjoyed good relations because they apparently
negotiated a treaty between themselves "agreeing to regard the St. Lawrence River as the

'"Day, G.M., and B.G. Trigger, 1978:794. This emphasizes the eariier description of Indians
possessing a sense of boundaries, although not corresponding to European concepts of boundary.
In Su John Johnson's letter to Colonel Darling he states "that the Hunting Grounds of the various
tribes of Indians Inhabiting these Provinces were originally defined among themselves, and the
boundaries of each Tract Pafectly undastood by hem; any encroachmem by one Tribe upon the
lands dotted for the use of another, is viewed by them in precisely the same light as is, the
Invasion of one Civilized state by another" (NAC, RG1O, vol. 494:3 1030).
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dividing Iine and asserting that the land north of the river had always been Algonquin
country.*ln
As early as 1761 traders and their men made note of the fact that Algonquin

groups identined ail the land dong the Ottawa River as their temtory. Alexander Henry
encountered several cames of Indians retuniing fiom their winter's hunt to their village at
the Lake des Deux Montagnes. Henry was informed by the men who accompanied him
that those Indian people were "Algonquins of the Lake des deux Montagnes who
claim[ed] al1 the lands on the Outaouais [Ottawa River] as far as Lake Nipisingue
@Gpissing]; and that these lands are subdivided between their several fémilies upon whom
they have devolved by inheritance?
The initial encroachment by Euro-Canadians into Indian temtorylu0was for
purposes of trade for acquinng fùrs, and liquor was a favoured barter item to acquire these
fùrs. There was also an influx of squatters moving into areas not yet organized by
govemment and not ceded by Indian groups. The Government of Quebec, under Govemor

Murray, had issued a proclamation in 1765 to prohibit the sale of liquor by unlicensed
traders in the backcountry but the activities of these intruders were seldom curtailed, nor
was the proclamation enforced. Sir Guy Carlaon, then Lieutenant-Governor of ~uebec,"'

and B.G.Trigger, 1978:794-95.
"'Duchesnay, 1829, Cited in Day, G.M.,
ed., 1921, Aiexander Henry's Truveis m ~ Am>e,mres
d
in the Yems 1760lmQuaile, M.M.,
1776, Lakeside Press, RR Domelly and Sons:24-25.

""~ndian Temtory" was defined by the boundaries of the Royal Proclamation of 1763.
la'Sir Guy Carleton was later known as Lord Dorchester (Hanson, L., 1986:12).
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repeatedly wamed that the regdations of the Royal r roc la mat ion'^ and Govemor
Murray's Proclamation must be respected by the Euro-Canadian traders and settlers. He
reiterated that there was a provision for prosecution of anyone found harassing Indian
people on their hunting grounds.lo Despite these wamings, incursions by liquor traders

and others persisted. So did the accompanying incidents of violence that resulted in
dangerous confiicts between the Euro-Canadians and the Indian people. Assurances were
given by the administration that the Indians' cornplaints would be considered, but
government control proved ineffkctive. This was the beginning of overt dispossession of
Indian people from their temtories as a result of uncontrolled intrusion by squatters and
iumbermen, and blatant disregard for the policies of protection set out by the colonial
government.
The mission at Lake of Two Mountains was the main contact point between the
Algonquins and Nipissings and governent officiais (Figure 2: 1). This is where presents
were received and trade was negotiated, and it was also the summer gathering place for
social, religious, and political Nnctions within the Indian groups. In 1721 approximately
900 Algonquins, their Nipissing neighbours, and some of the Iroquois fiom Sault au

RecoUet relocated their summer gathering place to the new mission established by the

Roman Catholic Church - the "Serninary of St. SulpiceW-at Oka, on the north shore of the
Lake of Two Mountains. The Sulpicians had been granted the land for this new mission in
"The Royal Proclamation of 1763 had provided that trade with the Indians was only open to
those who took out a ücence to that effkct through established foris or posts, and also prohibited
anyone from trading with the Indians in their hunting grounds.
1 s 3 H ~ nL.,, 1986:12.

1717 to aid in their conversion of the in di an^.'^ The Algonquins and Nipissings moved

their summer gathering place to the mission with the understanding that they were

promised a deed to the land fkom the King of rance."'

The Algonquins and Nipissings maintained their way of We, separate fiom the
iroquois,'^ staying over at Lake of Two Mountains only for a few months in the surnrner
to trade fùrs harvested while hunting and gathering in the winter months. hinng the
winter months they travelled in small groups throughout their hunting territones, which
were reported to be in the Ottawa Valley. Franquet stated in 1889. "They were not
cultivating the land, but they were making a good living fkom their fbrs, which they
obtained in the winter 250 to 300 leagues fiom the village."'"
From the 1720s to the mid 1800s the Indians continued to enjoy moderately
cordial relations with govemment and traders. Coiinict began in the late 1700s when the
Indians had reason to cornplain that settlers were encroaching on their temtory at the
mission. These confîicts continued throughout the next half century and became
increasingly more hostile. In the mid-nineteenth century the Algonquin and Nipissing

18'The Indians understanding of "a deed" in 1721 was probably different 6om that of the
govemment as they were not yet thoroughly farniliar with the land ownership structure of the
co1onipng society. But judging from later coriflicts baween the Indian groups, the Sulpicians and
govenunent authorities, the Indians' understanding was that they had full nghts to the land on
which they had gathered. In 1760 when Bntain took over the French Territory, they adhaed to
the view that the French had extinguished whatever title the Indians might have had on the
mission (Dickason, O.P., 1WS:3 19).
' v h e Iroquois were mostly sedentary and practised agriculture, staying at the mission al1 year.
187 Franquet,

1889, Cited in Dey, G.M.,
and B.G.Trigger, 1978:795.
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population at Lake of Two Mountains Mission began to decline for a number of reasons.
Because of the fùr trade and intrusion of mtlement into their temtory and the mission at
Lake of Two Mountains, they could no longer pursue their traditional activities to support
themselves. They w a e living in poverty and had to voyage fiirther fiom Lake of Two
Mountains to seaire their Living and could no longer a o r d to travel the extended distance
back to the mksion. The government ceased issuing presents ta the Indians sometime
during the mid 1800s7and many of the Algonquins and Nipissings stayed in the
backcountry. As settlement progressed into the intenor and rnissionaries established
churches there, the Indians were able to receive religious instruction doser to their
wintenng grounds. There was really no other reason to visit the mission, so they situated

summer locations elsewhere and joined other groups of Algonquin Indian people who had
established themselves throughout the Ottawa Valley. le'
In the mid 1800s Algonquin groups settled in such locations as Golden Lake in the
Township of Algona, in the Townships of Sabine, Lawrence, Nightingale, Bedford, Oso,
and South Sherbrooke in the Province of Ontario; and also at Maniwaki, Lake

Tirniskaming, Grand Lake Victoria, and Quinze Lake in the Province of Quebec.'" Other
groups of which we have no record very likely dispersed throughout the watersheds of the
southem Ottawa Valley tributaries. Frank G. Speck, an anthropologist who conducted
field work in 1913 among the Indian people living in the Ottawa Valley, identified

'"Sec the following chapter for a chronological account of the individual Algonquin daims
and requests for location, and their rnovements.
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Algonquin groups in these anas and also "noted that there were other Algonquin Indian
Bands dong the Ottawa River.. .."19' Day and Tngger suggest that the "remaining
Algonquins and Nipissings leA Lake of Two Mountains sometime afler 1868.""' In 1965
Day and Trigger wtimated the known Algonquin population as approxhately 2,500, but
stated that to that total "should be added an unknown number of p a ~ o n of
s Algonquin

descent scattered throughout the Ottawa Valky but unaffiliated with any reseme."lg2 The
descendants of many of these groups of non-resewe Indians still live in various locations
within the Ottawa watershed and have never been recognïzed by authorities or had any of
t heir claims validated.

ALGONQUIN AND NIPISSING CLAIMS AND PETITIONS: 1772-1850, AND
TEIE MISSISSAUGA LAND CESSIONS OF 1783 AND 1819-1822

In July of 1772 the Indians who gathered at Lake of Two Mountains responded to
the ineflectiveness of governent control over illegal liquor sales and reiterated their
cornplaints of wspass on theü temtories. They told Daniel Claus, Deputy S u p e ~ t e n d e n t

of Indian M a i r s , that they were "determïned themselves to protect their said hunting
grounds," which they claimed extended "fiom the Long Sault above Cariilon to Lake
Nipissin[g]," by "clearhg" their hunting grounds of any traders that they might find

lgDCitedin Hanson, L., 1986:8.
lglDay, G.M.,
and B.G. Trigger, l978:795.
'?bid: 797.
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b m e e n those two pointslg3(Figure 2: 1). The Algonquins wanted to remove the traders
forcibly, and goverment offidals were concemed about the possibility of escalating
violence. The Algonquins were again given assurances that the intruders would be
prosecuted. but the government stiil could not, or would not, follow through on its
promises. The Algonquins and Nipissings fontinued to cornplain and suffer encroachments
by traders, trappen, squatters. and lumbering companies.

The Crawford Purchase of 1783

In order for the goveming authonties to satisQ their promise of allocation of land
ta Loyalists and Iroquois who were allies ofthe British during the Amencan Revolution

-

(1776 1783), they had to negotiate with the Mississauga Indians for a tract of land West
and north of the Lake Ontario shoreline, parts of which had been designated by the Royal
Proclamation of 1763 as "Indian Hunting Grounds." Sir Fredenck Haldimand, Govemor
of the Province of Quebec (1778-1786), intended to locate the Iroquois at the Cataraqui
area (around Kingston). Howwer, the Mississaugas feared that they would be ovemn on

'"

their hunting grounds by the large numbers of relocated loyalist ~roquois. In 1783
Captain William R. Cradord, under instructions tiom Sir John Johnson, Superintendent
General of Indian Anain for the Nonhem District, aminged and purchased from the
Mississaugas at Carleton Island "al1 the lands from Toniata or Onagara River [Jones
Creek, below Brockville] to a river [Trent River] in the Bay of Quinte ... inchiding ail the
lg3Citedin Hanson, L.,1986:12-1 3.

lerHanson, L., 1986:16.
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Islands, extendhg from the lake [Ontario] back as far as a man can travel in a day"lgS
(Figure 3: 1 Mississauga Land Cessions: 1783-1923, Present-Day Algonquin Claim Ara).
It appears that this a m included a southem portion of Algonquin temtory, but there is no

documented deed, map, or treaty for this negotiation other than a letter between Crawford
and Johnson, and another between Johnson and Govemor Haldimand. In 1793, without

proper validation of their purchase, Sir John Graves Simcoe,the First LieutenantGovemor of Upper Canada, on the assumption that the land had been ceded, granted to
the "Chiefs, Warriors, and People of the Six Nations" pan of the area of land negotiated
for in the Crawford Purchase. '% It is uncertain whether the Algonquin people were aware
at this time of the land cession by the Mississaugas or whether they realized that the land
in question could be Algonquin temtory.

Algonquin Petitions: 1787-1798

In 1787 the Principal Chief of the Village of Lake of Two Mountains petitioned for
a deed to the land at Lake of Two Mountains on behalf of the Algonquins and
Nipissings.'" The chief stated that they had moved there in response to a promise made in
1721 that they would receive a "Deed" from the King of France for a large tract of land.
There had already been difficulty over ownership of the land in 1780, when they were told
by the priests that the land, which they assurned belonged to them, did not in fact belong

Figure 3 :1
Mississauga Land Cessions: 1783-1923, and Present-day Algonquh Claim Area
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to them but was the property of the Sulpician Order under a grant fiorn the King of

France. They requested Su John Johnson, Superintendent General of M i a n Mairs, to
intercede on their behalf in asking Lord Dorchester, the Governor of Canada (1786

-

1796), to acquire a d a d for the lands that they occupied. There is no documentation to
suggest that the petition was taken into c~nsideration.~~
AE. St. Louis, an archivist for
the Deparnent of Indian Mairs, stated in his report in 1951 that

Land Boards were established in each district in Upper Canada in 1789. It was
during this growing pioneer penod that the townships dong the Upper St.
Lawrence, the Lower Ottawa, the Bay of Quinte and the norîh shore of Lake
Ontario were outlined and the front portions surveyed into fam lots and in moa
instances settled upon."
It would seem that the priorities of the govemment at this period addressed the urgency of
acquiring land for the i d u x of the United Empire Loyalists and consideration would not
be given to allowing Indian groups title to land within the area.
The Constitutiond Act of 1791 divided Quebec into the provinces of Upper
Canada and Lower Canada. Since the Ottawa River was the dividing line between the
jurisdictions of the two provincial governments, the Algonquins were now faced with the
temtory they claimed as their "Hunting Grounds" failing under the jurisdiction and control
of two colonial governrnents, both govemments king subordinate to the British imperid
govenunent.

'"Ibid: 16.
' 9 9 ~ tLouis,
.
A.E., 1951, "Memorandum," Ancienf Htinting Grot,rx& of the Algonipiri unâ
Nipssing Inùïmts: Comprising the Wutersheds of the Ottawa ami M b a s s k o Riwrs, Dominion
ArchMst, Canada, Department of Indian and Northern Anain, Treaties and Historical Research
Centre: 1O.

m h e mission at Lake of Two Mountains was [now] located in Lower Canada,
while the traditional lands [and hunting temtories] of many of the Algonquins were
in Upper Canada. The Indian Department officiais acting on behalf of the
Algonquins and Npissings at Lake of Two Mountains were stationed in Lower
Cansda. Thus, until 1840 when the provinces were agah united these people M
no govcmment representative in their Upper Canada t e r r i t ~ r y . ~
In 1791 the Algonquins and Nipissings held a council with Colonel John
Campbell."' They claimed the Iroquois were "piaaging" theu hunting grounds and asked
Campbell to use his authonty to ensure that "eachnation hunt[ed] on the lands which
Nature gave to them." They also complained of settler intrusion on their hunting grounds.
They agreed to cede t o the Crowm, through Lord Dorchester, part of their hunting
grounds, extending "Foriy arpents in depthn dong the Ottawa River above the Long
S a ~ l t Their
. ~ ~ petition w î s not acknowledged.
In August of 1795 the Algonquins and Nipissings again repeated their requea for

"proper title" to the land they occupied at the Lake of Two Mountains. The issue was not
addressed by the Government of the Province of Lower Canada because it was considered
to be the property of the Sulpicians under a 17 17 g a n t fiom the Government of g rance.^

%olmes, J., and Associates Inc. 1995, Ardoch Algonquins: DraA Report, Prepared for the
Ardoch Algonquin First Nation and Allies, unpublished manuscript, Ottawa, Ontario:4; Joan
Holmes is an historical researcher who has done extensive work for the Ontario Native Anairs
Secretariat regarding the Algonquins of the ûttawa Valley (Algonquin Golden Lake Claim). She
is currentiy conducting research for three non-status groups of Algonquin people the Antoine
First Nation, the Ardoch Algonquins, and the Bonnechere Métis Association.

-

"'Colonel John Campbell was the Lieutenant-colonel of Indian AffürS for the Province of
Quebec.
W i t e d in Hanson, L.,1986:17.

rmHanson,L., 1986:17.
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In correspondence with Lord Dorchester, who conveyed the concems of the Algonquins
and Nïpissingsregarding settlers in their hunting grounds, assurances were given in 1794

by John Graves Sirnca, the Lieutenant-Govemor of Upper Canada, that no lands would
be "given away" on the Upper Canada side of the Ottawa ~iver?" Two years later in
1796, Simcoe declared by proclamation that the ungranted lands in twelve townships were

open for settlement. These lands were considered part of the "back lands" for which the
Algonquins and Ni~pissingshad been seeking protection as their traditional hunting
grounds? This area was also the northem portion of the supposed Crawford Treaty area.
The Algonquins and

pi ssings soon complained to Sir John Johnson,

Supenntendent-Generd of Indian Ansirs, that their lands had been taken for settlement on
both sides of the Ottawa River. In 1798, they repeated their offer to cede an area of f o m
arpents deep fiom the edge of the Ottawa River to ensure that they would retain the back
lands for hunting. They also stated that "our lands are infeitile, we have almost no more
hunting, the animals have become distant; we find only very little to make our families
li~e."'"~
The govemments of Upper and Lower Canada did not respond to their offer at
that time, and there is no fùrther documentation to suggest that the Algonquin or
Nipissing claims were recognized or considered again by govemment until 1820.
For a period of twenty yean Aigonquin correspondence with governrnent officiais
seems non-existent, yet it is difficult to imagine that the Algonquins would not have

=%id: 17-18.
m s ~ Louis,
t.
A.E., 1951: 12.

AC, RGl O, vol. 494:3 1057-58.
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suffered fùrther encroachments on their temtory during this period. It was during this time
that govemment authorities began to negotiate a number of treaties throughout the area
of southem Ontario. They were also engaged in the war of 1812-14 with the United States
of Ameriq and in addition to this the economy of the country had shifted fkom the
trading of nirs to an emphasis on agricultural and lumbering production. It is possible that
the irnperial govemment had not the time nor the inclination to deal with Indian protests

and claims. It is also possible that documentation exias for this time period which has not
been researched.

The Rideau Purchast: 181991822
Due to increased pressure to acquire land for incoming settlers and lumbering
companies, surveyon were moving fûrther north fiom the St. Lawrence River and Lake
Ontario up into the Onawa Valley. Disputes arose between the Mississauga Indians and
the governent surveyors who were intruding into the area and dividing it into townships.
At a meeting with the Mississauga in March of 1816, the resident Indian Agent, John
Ferguson, was directed by William Claus, the Deputy Superintendent of Indian Anairs, to
investigate the Mississauga claims of intrusion. The Mississaugas agreed not to interfere
with the surveyon but wanted a cession for lands nonh of the Crawford Purchase. They
"noted that, aithougb they were not certain, they believed they had not sold that part of
their hunting gmunds." They claimed that "no other Indians than themselves ... have any
claim" to that area of land and "that the claims of the Nipissings and Algonquins do not

80
cross the Ottawa River."m
On May 3 1, 1819, Ferguson negotiated a Provisional Agreement (Cession #27-

n>e Ridem Purchme) with the Mississaugas for a tract of land dong the south shore of
the Ottawa River between Pembroke and Ottawa, extending south and West. Because a
number of Mississauga chefs had not beem present at the original signhg, the agreement
was ratifieâ on November 28, 1822. By thk agreement the Mississaugas ceded part of the

a r a claimed at that time by the Algonquins and Nipissings as their hunting grounds,
specifically the watersheds of the Madawaska and Mississippi Rivers (Figure 3: 1).
It is clear that by negotiating this agreement the Govemment in Upper Canada
chose to recognize the Mississaugas as having a legitimate daim on the traditional
temtory of the Algonquins. St. Louis aates in his report that "although the Bntish
Govemment recognized from the first the nghts of the Indians to the ownership of the
land, strangely enough, the most important matter of finding its real owners did not
appear, from contemporary documents, to have been taken very s e r i o ~ s l y . "St.
~ ~Louis
also relates that Captain Charles Anderson, who was the "Indian Superintendent of Rice
Lake," was married to a Mississauga Indian woman from the Paudash family and that this
would have influenced the govemment to look favourably upon the Mississauga ~ l a i r n . ~

He goes on to state that from official documentation it was clear that the temtory of the

-AC,

RGIO, vol. 32:18918-19, letter from Ferguson to Claus, March 8, 1816.

=St. Louis, A.E., 1951:13-14. St. Louis does not reference his quotes and his report appears
to be a subjective intemation of his findings fiom archival documents.

Upper Canada side of the ûttawa River was never clearly defined as belonging to the
Mississaugas, but on the contrary, "there is abundant proof that the Algonquins and the
Nipissingq corn time immemorial, have considereû this part of the country as their
exclusive hunting grounds. "210
Govemment documentation makes it clear that some officiais had doubts about the
legitimacy of the area claimed by the Mississauga. A letter written in 1819 by John McFee,
Clerk of the Pnvy Council, to Sir A-E.IMng, counsel for the Ontario government aated
"that to the Islands in the Bay of Quinte' and Lake Ontario, their mssissaugas'] Title is
undisputed. That the Ground on the mainland and the Islands in the St. Lawrence are
claimed by other pmtie~."~"
When it was discovered that the Mississaugas had apparently
ceded land fiom the north shore of Lake Ontario to the Ottawa River, a number of
cornplaints were submitted by the Algonquins and Nipissings stating that their land had
been clandestinely sold by the Mississaugas. Holmes States:
Altbough repeated petitions were met with promises to investigate the purchase
and consider payment of annuities to the Algonquins and Nipissings for this land,
no action was taken. The Mississaugas of Alnwick, who were the descendants of
the Rideau purchase signatories, continued to receive annuities until around the
time of confederation. At that time, the annuities were capitalized and deposited in
their trust account as assets of the bandW2l2

2"A0, Sir A.E. Irving Papers. MS1779,F 1027-1-8 Indian Land Dispute and Compensation
Claims, 18 19:unpaginated.

*'%Eolmes, J., 19954.

Algonquin Petitions and Hunting Temtory Disputes: 1820-1830

In 1820 Algonquin and Nipissing Chiefs petitioned Sir George Dalhousie,
Govemor-in-Chief of Canada, to give them written titles and patents to the unsold islands

in the Ottawa River and any other lands they were entitled to for their hunting. T h q were
complaining that their lands were king intruded upon by hunting parties fiom other Indian
groups and by squatters and lumbennen. In 1822 Governor Dalhousie's response to this
petition was that he could not

gant a specific tract of the country, however remote, to any particular tribe. o r
nation of Indians [since] the whole of these widely scattered regions, ought to be
open to al1 those [Algonquins, Nipissings, Iroquois and Hurons] who choose to
hunt. in the yet unsettled & uninhabited parts of them.H2'3
In 1824 a similar petition to that of 1820 was fonvarded by Sir John Johnson, on
behaif of the Algonquins and Nipissings, to the Military Secretary and Supenntendent
Generd of Indian Mairs, Colonel Darling. Darling requested ninher investigation and,
that sarne year, a detailed map of the area clairned by the Algonquins and Nipissings was
prepared by Captain J.M. Lamothe of the Indian Department in Montreal and sent to
Johnson. He replied to Colone! Darling, fowarding the information and map fiorn
Lamothe and describing the "extent of Country originally clairned by the Algonquin and
Nipissingue Indians as Hunting Gro~nds."~'*
Johnson's letter enclosed a copy of the Royal
Proclamation to verie that the Indians had to be compensated for lands which they had
been depnved of and on which they had a claim. He went on t o say that grants had been
-

-

--

213Citedin Hanson, L., 1986:20.
'"NAC, RGIO, vol. 494:3 1027.

made in their territory without their having received compensation fiom the Crown. He
inlormed Darling that the settiement of the Algonquin and Nipissing hunting grounds had
been considered by them as a
[blreach of His Majesty's Royal Proclamation ... [They] possess no land fiom
which a revenue is derived ... and depend upon their hunting for support and of
late the Settlement of the Country, and the indisaiminate and iniudicious
destruction, by the settIers,of the Beaver, and other animals, ... is likely soon to
deprive them of the means by which they have hitherto supported their f&lie~."~"
He dso infonned Darling that the Algonquins and Nipissings were surprised and
dissatisfied by the response they received in 1822, when not only was their request for title
refised but they "were informed that the other Tribes have an equal right with themselves
to hunt upon those lands which for ages have been reserved for their use ~ n l y . " ~ ' ~
Johnson enclosed a copy of Lamothe's map and suggested that the Algonquins and
Nipissings did not expect compensation or restoration of country already settled but that
they wanted a "written instrument" granting them exclusive privilege on the remainder of
their tract and a proclamation "forbidding ail persons fiom encroaching thereon."*17In the
event of fùnher settlement they wanted compensation for the land. The map has never
been found, but the area was described by Lamothe as including the watersheds on either
side of the Ottawa and Mattawa Rivers and Lake Nipissing, and that the tract was
bounded to the south by the "Ridge dividing the waters which fa11 into the Lakes and into

the St. Lawrence tiom those fdling to the Northward and into the Ottawa ~iver"*"

(Figure 3:2 Algonquin Claim Areas in South-Eastern Ontario: 1840-1899, and Indian
Resemes). No response was rwived fkom govemment but it appears that negotiation and

communication between the two provinces was ineffectua1 and uncooperative, and it is
possible that neither goveniment could identify the extent of its responsibilities. As weli,
the Indian Department was undergoing a series of very confusing political arrangements21g
because they were having difficulty deciding how to control the problem of settler
intrusions and the possible need for military control to curb the hostilities of the Indian
groups. Holmes States:
Contact between Algonquins and European officiais (church and governrnent) was
made primady through the missionaries at Lake of Two Mountains in Lower
Canada. This location caused problems regarding the Algonquins' land daims in
Upper Canada. It may also account for the seemingly inconsistent behaviour of the
Crown, which entered into a land cession treaty with the Mississaugas that
included lands claimed by the Algonquins and Nipissings through a steady Stream
of petitions?'
In 1827, not having received any response from the govemment, the Algonquins

and Nipissings again petitioned Sir George Dalhousie, Governor-in-Chief of Canada, to
"institute fùrther inquiry respecting their Land Clairn~."~'
They asked for compensation
for the land taken by the government and taken up by settlers, and for compensation for

21'N
RG~10,~Vol. 494:3 1066, *Memorandumto Accompany the Indian Chart of t he Ottawa
River."

'lgSee Leslie, J., and R Maguire, 1979:~-vii(Administrative Outline of Indian Afnùrs).
%olmes,

J., 1999:9.

PlCiteci in Hanson, L., 1986:2 1.

any fiirther land required for fUture settlement. They also claimed that Govemor
Dalhousie's 1822 decision, that the unsettled regions should be open to all those Indian
people who wanted to hunt, was the cause of incrwing numbers of disputes between the
Indian tribes themselves. As resources in the a m had become depleted, the Indians had
begun to venture m e r into each others' hunting temtory, and the Algonquins claimed
that
the Iroquois, and other Indians, under shelter of the present Legislation have been
instigated by sevrral unprincipled Traders to plunder the Lands on the Ottawa
River and Lake Nipissingue which have been exclusively occupied by the
Alganquin and Nipissingue Tribes since the conquest of Canada [ 1 7 6 0 ) . ~
At a "Grand Councilwheld in 1827, Colonel Darling spoke to the assembled
representatives of the Algonquins, the Nipissings, and Iroquois fiom Lake of Two
Mountains; the Abenakis and Algonquins fiom St. Francis, Becancour, and Three Rivers;
and the Iroquois fiom St. Regis and Sault Ste. Louis. He told them he could not prevent

"White people" fiom hunting in their hunting grounds and if the Indian people killed any
"White Men" for hunting, they would be taken to court and punished for their actions?
He also told them that Govemor Dalhousie was ready to grant a small portion of land to
those who were prepared to take up agriculture, but that he could not grant "any tract of
land to be kept in a wild state as Hunting Gro~nds."~'
The conflicts between Indian groups and the cornplaints of trespass continueci, and

v i t e c l in Hanson, L., 1986:22.
=1bid.
TZ41bid:23.
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in 1829 the Algonquins and the N~pissingsasked again for protection againa those "who

for some yean bore them prejudice and troubled them in their hunting on the lands
watered by the Ottawa River.""

But the g o v e r n t refused to settle the disputes

between Indian groups regarding their encroachment on each others' hunting temtory,
since the issue was "a difncult and dangerous point to be settled by Govermnent as the
Royal] Proclamation of 1763 gives generally to the Indians the Liberty of hunting on the
ungranted or Crown Lands. "='
The g o v e r n e n t was now using the Royal P I O C ~ ~ ~ U Iwhich
/ O I Z was
, originally
negotiated to prote* Indian land rights, as an instrument against settling Indian claims to
land. Governrnent alsa requeaed that the Indians settle the matter between themselves
because if g o v e r n e n t officiais intervened or made decisions regarding the temtonal
rights of these Indian groups it would then have to concede to original Indian title to the
land. Colonel Napier, the Assistant to the Military Secretary in Quebec, stated, "It would
perhaps establish an inconvenient precedent were the Claims of either Tribe recognized by
G ~ v e m r n e n t . "In~ 1830 the Grand Council of Six Nations was asked to settle the claim,
and they decided that the temtory should be fiee end open t o al1 nations.

Algonquin Petitions: 1830-1850

The Algonquins and Nipissings sent two petitions in 1833 t o Lord Aylmcr,
-

-

=%id.
=Cited in Hanson, L.,1986:24.
2271bid.
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Governor of Lower Canada. The first petition repeated their request for title to "land

h

g the Ottawa or on the rivers that flow into it, that this land may belong t o us, that we

may be &ec there, we and our children forever, t o hunt and fish there without anyone
preventing us fiom doing S O . " ~The second petition requested compensation for the lands
that were "taken fiom them by g ~ v e r n r n e n t . "They
~ received no response. In 1835 the
Algonquins petitioned again for compensation for their hunting grounds and finally
received a response Rom James Givens, Chief Superintendent of the Indian Department of
Upper Canada. In Givens' opinion, "it was not unreasonable to assume that the Algonquins
and Nipissings claims were adjusted at the times when the lands were surrendered by them
to Govemment," suggesting that the Algonquins had already ceded the land?

This author

has found no documentation that might suggen the Algonquins had already ceded land to
the government. Givens aiso informed the Algonquins that the Mississaugas had
surrendered those lands through treaty and had been compensated. This correspondence
must have surprised the Algonquins, since it seemed that government was stating that they
(the Algonquins) had already ceded the land or that the land in question was not theirs to
cede and had been cedeà by the Mississaugas.
Representatives fiom the Algonquins and Nipissings travelled to Ottawa in 1836 ta
meet with Sir Francis Bond Head, the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada. They
wanted to discuss "the exact situation of that portion of their Hunting Grounds on the

AC, RGlO, vol. 86:34427.
=Citecl in Hanson, L., 1986:25.
%id:26.
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south side [Upper Canada] of the River Ottawa, which they have selected for the
~ ' were again told that the land in question had been
settlement of their ~ n b e s . " They

ceded by the Mississaugas in 1819. They then requested that at least half of the annuities
paid to the Mississaugas be withheld and that govenunent authorities condua an
investigation "wnceming the Mississauga's right to cede part of the Algonquins and
Nipissings hunting grounds. "tu
An 1836 Report of the Cornmittee of the Eremfive Ctnmcil to the Eml of

Gosjr-4 Cqptain General and Govemor in Chief of the Province of Lmer C d a
discussed the claim of the Algonquin and Nipissing Indians and their request to maintain
possession of their hunting grounds on the Ottawa River. It commented on the Indians at
Lake of Two Mountains who "have no Land in their actual Possession except about 260
acres of stenle Soil," and how the claim of these Indians comprised a tract of country on
each side of the Ottawa River. The repon stated that the Indians' rights should be
considered under the tenns of the Royal Proclamation of 1763 and that they had "Ground
to cornplain" if they were depnved of this benefit. It also stated that their nght to
compensation was "distinctly admitted by Lord Dorchester," and that their claims needed
to be resolved, and that they had a nght to compensation for lands "which may have been
taken by ûovement for the Purposes of Settlement."" In 1837 the govenunent agreed

"'NAC, RGIO, vol. 6954967.

"AO, Sir A.E. Irving Papers, MS 1779-80, F 1027-1-8, Indian Land Dispute and
Compensation Claims. Report of A Cornmittee of the Executive Council to His Excellency the
M of Godord, Captain Gaierd and Govemor in Chief of the Province of Lower Canada on
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to set apart a tract of land for the Algonquins' and Nipissings' use?" The Algonquins had
specifically requested that they aquire title to the Allumette Islands in the Ottawa River
and title to the rear of the townships fionting on the south side of the Ottawa River
(Figure 3:2). They were wiiiing to cede the rest of the Ottawa Valley temtory to the
govemment.
In 1838 the Algonquins and Nipissings petitioned Sir George Arthur, the new
Lieutenant-Govemor of Upper Canada, and repeated their claim to both sides of the
Ottawa River. They also requested that the Mississauga purchase be annulled and that

they receive the annuities. The Iroquois of Lake of Two Mountains signed a declaration
supporting their claim?'
The 1839Macmhy R e p r f discussed the Mississauga land cessions and the claims

of the Algonquins. It mentioned that the Algonquin daim to the nonh side of the Ottawa

River in Lower Canada should be acknowledged since the letters fiom official sources in
Lower Canada strongly advocated the legitimacy of the Algonquins' cornplaint. It
concluded that both provinces should negotiate with the Algonquins since it appeared that
both areas (south and north side of the Ottawa River) encompassed their hunting ranges
and that the Algonquins had rightfilly challenged the claim of the Mississauga Indians to

your Excellency's Reference of the 7th of Oaober, 1836, respecting the Indian Department,
MS 1779:unpaginated.

=Hanson, L., 1986:27. This was not addressed until 1845 when the Algonquins were
instnicted to move to the Manitoulin Island reserve.
=Wanson, L., 1986:28.

land south of the Ottawa ~ i v e r . ~
The Algonquins and Nipissings petitioned again in 1840, complaining of
trespassing by lumbmrs and settlers "in their hunting grounds on both sides of the Ottawa

and Mattawa Rivers."They again requested compensation for the lands that had been
taken from them and asked that the recommendations made by the 1837 Cornmittee, to
provide them with tracts of land, be nilfilled. They again requested that the annuities paid
to the Mississaugas, for land "clandestinely" sold by them [the Mississaugas], should be
fonvarded to the Algonquins and Nipissings?'

In 1840 the government passed an act to re-unite the provinces of Canada. Upper
and Lower Canada were now under one jurisdiction with one legislature, the Government
of the Province of Canada (East and West). This act should have made it easier for the
Algonquins and Nipissings to negotiate their claims, because in the past it had been
extremely difficult to wordinate responses from both govemments. However, it seems
that due to changes in fbnding policy and settlement objectives, it became increasingly
difficult for the Indians to secure a settlement. In 184 1, at a Council Meeting in Oka, the
Algonquins addressed James Hughes, Superintendent of the Indian Department, and once
again outlined the extent of their hunting temtory and that of the Mississaugas. They
informed Hughes,
The Mississauga never openly came and hunted on Our waters nor we on theirs.
this was accorcüng to an Indian treaty between the chiefs of the Mississaugas and

=AO,Sir A.E. Irving Pa-

MS 1780, F 1027-1-2, Reporî of Mr. hstice B. Macmiclay,

Toronto:8 1-86.
23'Cited in Haiwn, L., 1986:30.

us which the Iroquois Tribe are well acquainted ... [They asked that] the
remuneration annually paid to the Mississauga be fiom hencefonh retained from
them and paid to us the Nipissings and Algonquins, the oniy Tx-ibes entitkd to
receive the annuity above mentioned?
They also informec! Hughes that they desired a tract of land promised them in 1837, and
Hughes repüed that he would look into the matter fùrther. Hughes reported to Napier,
Assistant to the Military Swetary, who in tum reported to T.W. Murdoch, Lord
Sydenham's Secretary; Lord Sydenham replied, through Murdoch, that he must "purposely
abstain from replying to their request because he did not want to build up their hopes
premat urely. "" Murdoch also cornmunicated in the letter that "in regard to a money
payment for the lands which they [the Algonquins and Nipissings] fonnerly possessed it
does not appear that the Gov't is bound either by Treaty or in good faith to make such a
payment."2'0He aiso aated that in the absence of a "decided obligation of this kind," it
would be useless to recomxnend to the legislature such a grant.

The new Governor-General of British North Arnenca, Sir Charles Bagot, informed

Hughes that there would be no fbnding voted by the legislature to compensate the Indians,
nor would there be ninding available to cede them a tract of land on which to settle.
Bagot's decision was conveyed to the Algonquins and Nipissings by Hughes in 1842. At
that time the Algonquins seemed to abandon their hopes of receiving their requested tract

of land but insisted that the daim of the Mississaugas be investigated. Bagot did agree to

T i t e d in St. Louis, A.E.,1951:22.
DgCitedin Hanson, L., 1986:32.
2'01bid:33.

investigate the matter of the annuities paid to the Mississaugas but did not act on this until
1844 when he requested that Samuel Jawis, the Chief Superintendent of the Indian

Department, undertake the matter. Hanson notes that "there is no extant documentation
that indicates that he [JaMs] in fact investigated or the results of his investigation, if there

The investigation commissioned by Sir Charles Bagot in 1842 to inquire into the
state of Indian flairs may have been the result of Bagot's decision to settle the problems
of Indian (and Algonquin) claims to land and the legitimacy of the Mississauga cession.
The commissionas investigated the claims of the Algonquins and Nipissings and reviewed
the Indians' 1840 petitions. They sent Colonel Napier to meet with the Algonquins and
Nipissings in 1843 at Lake of Two Mountains, to dixniss only the Algonquin daim to
Allumette Island."' In the report they described the situation of the Indians at the Lake of
Two Mountains and concluded:
The tribes at this post do not possess any lands fiom which a revenue is derived
and have hitherto depended upon the chase for the principal part of their support
... [Tlhe Algonquins and Nipissings differ very much fkom the Iroquois ... [they are
described separately]. The two some throughout the y w ; the majority, however,
resort to the Lake of the Two Mountains for about two months annually; ... only
24'Han~n,
L., 1986:33. James Hughes, Superintendent of the Indian Department, did prepare
a report in 1847 which discussed the Mississauga cession of land, and the decision by govemment
in 1837 to set apart a tract of land for the Algongulns (NAC, RGIO, vol. 60449939).
=1t is plausible to suggest that the Bagot Commission repon was partially the result of
Bagot's request to Samuel Jarvis, the Chief Superintendent of the Indian Department, to
investigate the matter of the annuities paid to the Mississaugas. Govemor-General Bagot
commissioned the report in 1842 when he conveyed his decision to the Algonquins and Nipissings
that they would not be receiving any tracts of land or compensation. It is not known by this
author whether S. J m i s was one of the appointed cornmissioners for the report. The
cornmissioners requested only an inquiry into the Algonquin daim to land at Allumette Island.

the women and aged men, who are unable to follow the chase, and are
consequently left at home, cultivate small patches of land to a very limited extent
... [They] have not increased their tillage for many yeam2"
The commissioners then reporied on the Living conditions of the various tribes throughout
the Canadas and in regards to the Algonquins and Nipissings, they deteTmined:
The situation of the Algonquins and Nipissinfi is d l more deplorable [than that of
the Iroquois]: their hunting grounds on the Ottawa, which were fonnerly most
extensive, abounding with d e r , and other anirnalq yielding the richest furs, and
which their ancestors had enjoyed fiom time immemoriai, have been destroyed for
the purposes of the chase. A considerable part has been laid out into townships,
and either satled or taken possession of by squatters. ï h e operations of the
lumber-men have either destroyed or scared away the game throughout a still more
extensive region, and thus as settlernent advances, they are driven further and
nirther fkom their homes, in search of a scanty and precarious livelihood. Their
case has been often brought before the Government, and demands early
attention. n2u
In their final report in 1845 the commissiori rejected any proposa1 for Indian
settlement in the townships on the Ottawa River or on Allumette Island. They
recommended that the Algonquins and Nipissings settle on Manitoulin ~ s l a n d or
~ ~"some
'
other Settlement of Indians in the Upper Province where they could receive the benefits of
the constitutions and arrangements of promoting the Civilization of their Brethren at
minimal c o a to the ~ o v e m m e n t . The
" ~ ~commission did agree to inquire fùrther into the

2 4 3 ~ a g oCommission,
t
Section 2: 17.
2 U ~ a g oComrnission,
t
Section 2:s.
24s~n
1836 Sir Francis Bond Head,the Lieutenant-Govemor of Upper Canada, had established
a reserve on Manitoulin Island with the hopes that al1 the wandenng Indian Tnbes of Upper
Canada would relocate there. The relocation scheme was a fsilure beceuse the only Indians who
resettled there were some United States Indians and Indians fiom the shores of Lakes Huron and
S h c o e (St. Louis, AE.,1951:26).
*%agot Commission, Section 3 :unpaginateci.
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matter of whether the Algonquins and Nipissings were entitled to the annuities paid to the
Mississaugas for the Rideau Purchase in 1819-1822. TG.Anderson, Superintendent of

M a n AfEairs, and Colonel Napier recommended that the daim to the Mississauga
annuities be submitted to arbitration, and in 1847 the Algonquins and Nipissings prepared

a petition to address the matter. The proposal to relocate to Manitoulin was rejected by
the Algonquins and Nipissings, and in their petition they again requested that lands be set
apart for them on the Ottawa River and that they receive compensation for lands already
taken.

in 1847 James Hughes. the Indian Supenntendent, prepared a repon that discussed
the Givens' judgment (1 837) which aated that the Mississaugas had already ceded the land
in question. Hughes concluded that in his opinion "the Mississauga clandeainely took
upon themselves ta sel1 this tract of land which they were well aware belonged and formed

part of the hunting grounds of the Algonquin and Nipissingue Tribes.""' As a result of
Hüghes' report, the government r e c o m d e d that the Algonquins and Nipissings receive
the annuities, but this was never acted upon. In response to the Algonquin and N~pissing
request for a tract of land, Lord Elgin replied that he "was not disposed to sanction the
formation of new Indian settlements in any part of the province [of Canada], since a refuge
was provided on Manitouiin Island for al1 Indian people, inciuding the Algonquins and
Nipissings.

T.Bouthillier, the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. also prepared a report
U ' N ~RGIO,
~ , vol. 6û4:49939 Report: James Hughes to Lord Elgin.
"%AC, RGIO, vol. 604:49638.
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for the cornmittee in 1849 and recommended that two tracts of land be set apart for the
Indians at Lake Timiskarning and River Desert (Maniwaki) (Figure 3 :2). In 1851 a number
of Algonquin and Nipissing families, who still frequented the mission at Lake of Two
Mountains during the summer months, made it known to the officials that they would not
remove to Maniwaki or LPkt Timiskaming because the land was foreign to them and
claimed by other t r i b e ~ . ~ ' ~

CONCLUSION
The chronological story of the Algonquin land claim is an example of official
disregard for the situation and plight of a group of Indians attempting to retain a culture
that was disintegrating rapidly due to the i d u x of settlers and to the loss of their
subsistence base for survival. It also reflects the priorities of the government of the day

-

to acquire suitable a g r i c u l ~ dland for their subjects.

It is not well known that many Indian groups have been negotiating with
government authorities for as long as two centuries. The initial claims and petitions of the
Algonquin people began in the late 1700s and continue to this day. From the late 1700s to
1900s the Algonquin people atternpted to retain a viable land base for their sunival and to
negotiate treaties to cede land taken by govemment and ovemn by squatters. The
authonties wntinually stalled at resolving the problem by passing responsibility fiom
federal (imperial) flairs to provincial affàirs and back again. The end result was that the
Algonquin were ignored and Ieft ta resolve the problem on their own.
2 4 % ~ n , L., 1986:40.
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It is difficult to understand why the requests for land and compensation were not

resolved. Promised obligations were not fiiüilled by governrnent authorities, and
communications fiom the Algonquins were often lefi ignored. The reasons appear to be
cornplex and cannot be fiilly mswered here. They involved a cultural wmponent of
misunderstanding, and ulterior motives on the part of the govemment officials. The
dficulties of communication, the barrier of language, and the phyucal component of
geographical distance complicated the matter fùrther. It would sometimes take years to

receive an acknowledgment that nquests had been received by officials, and replies were

not always forthcoming. This was either due to intentional disregard (in hopes that the
issue would go away), changes in the administration (effective communication between
officials was a rarity), or an outright rejection of the request or c l a h made by a group of
Indians. Both govemment and the Indian groups were unable to understand each others'
system of land tenure, and there was a lack of knowledge, and loss of records, regarding
ownership and boundaries of temtory. The marital and kinship alliances between the
Mississauga Indians and colonial officials possibly exacerbated the failure to settle the
Algonquin cornplaintS.

CLAIMS AND PETITIONS FROM ALGONQUIN GROUPS IN THE
OTTAWA VALLEY: 1842-1900
The previous chapter addressed the collective claims and petitions of the

Algonquin nation. In this chapter the geographic focus is narrowed to specific group
claims within the Ottawa Valley. The clairns are fiom Algonquin people who have never
received compensation for the alienation of their land and whose descendants today
remain non-status and not registered by the Indian Department." These individual group
claims are reviewed to substantiate the presence of Algonquin people living throughout
the Ottawa Valley who were unable to negotiate any land treaty compromise for a
homeland temtory with the colonial govemment. Govemment authorities attempted to
relocate Indian people ont0 resewes with the expectation that they would take up f d n g

and clear the land. In many cases the areas chosen for reserves were unsuitable for
agricultural development and certainly not sufficient ta address the needs of a huntinggathenng society. Many Indians, even if attempting to pursue agrarian development, sti11
relied on traditional methods of hunting and gathenng to s u ~ v eThe
. ability of the Indians
to pursue their traditionai lifestyle within a reserve area was severely curtailed by depleted
resources, an insufficient land base, and non-Aboriginal settlement around the reserves.
Their attempts at agriculture were often discouraging and unprod~ctive.~'

q e r e are some exceptions in w e s where some Algonquins relocated to a reserve ana near
Golden Lake and some individuals relocated to reserves that were established for the Ojibwa and
Mohawk Indians.
UIAttemptsmade by Euro-Canadian settlers would have been equally unproductive on the
chosen lands. Often land that was chosen by squatters and settlers, with the help of govenimmt
officials, for agricultural development was later discovered to be unsuitable for famiing. ( S a

Although this study focuses on Aboriginal populations not settled on reserve land,
some scattered groups of Algonquin and Nipissing people who sent repeated requests to
goverment for a tract of homeland were granted reserve lands in northern portions of
thek traditional temtory. These requests for a homeland resulted in the formation of three

-

reserve areas for the Aigonquin people ~aniwaki,~'
established in 1851; ~imiskaming,~~
established in 1851;and Golden Lake,= established in 1865- 1866 and enlarged in 18731875 (Figure 3 :2). There were other reserves established by govemment during the 1800s

but mon Algonquin people chose not to relocate there for significant reasons, such as
distance and the fact that they felt the reserves belonged to other tnbes?' When officiais
denied their requests for various homelands throu.ghout the southem Ottawa Valley and

Nuttall, A.J., 1980, Chapter 4, where he discusses the unproductive attempts at fanning in
Clarendon Township).

U2Thereserve is now named "Kitigan Zibi" and is located in present-day Quebec at the
junction of the Gatineau River and the River Desert (Holmes, J., 1999:11, n. 38).

a3Timiskaming is also in present-day Quebec. There are alternative spellings used by various
authors "Timiscaming," "Temïskaming," "Temiscamingue," "Timiskaming." Some conîùsion
over the spelling could be due to whether the writer is referring to Lake Temiscaming or the
settlement (Fort Temiskaming) and aiso whether it is written in French or Engijsh. The reserve is
achialy located at the head of Lac Temiscamingue and is today called "Timiskaming."

-

='This was the only reserve ara eaablished in Ontario and is in the Township of South
Algona on the Bo~echereRiver.

='A reserve at Manitouiin, established in 1836 on the nonh shore of Lake Huron, was d e d
by Ojibwa and Odawa people. A resewe at Gibson, established in 1881 (later hown as the Wahta
Reserve) near Georgian Bay, was settled predominantly by Mohawk Indians fiom the Lake of
Two Mountains (Figure 3:2). Some Algonquin Indians also moved to the Gibson reserve, but
since it was set aside for the "Protestant mernbers of the Oka Indiansnand it was too far fiom
their homeland, the majority of Algonquin, who were Catholic, refused to relocate there (Hanson,
L., 1986:43).

suggested that they relocate to these reserves, the Algonquins were quick to point out that
these areas were not their homeland and they did not want to be dispossessed of their
traditional gathering and hunting areas.
The Algonquins who moved to Maniwaki, Timiskaming, and Golden Lake became
officially registered Indians and developed permanent villages where they resided al1 year.
In most instances these Indian people endured forced relocati~n'~~
fiom their original
gathering sites and traditional territories to the reserve land. Many of these family and
kinship groups had petitioned individually for a grant of land for their people but due to
starvation and poverty were forced to relocate to the reserves.
Many lndians who chose not to relocate attempted over a period of many years to
obtain title to their land; however, they were marginalized. bath on the land and through
government policy, and eventually retreated into obscurity and integrated with the local
population. They did continue to live in geographically scattered family groups within the
general vicinity of South-Eastern Ontario in the lower Ottawa watershed. Their temtories
included the watersheds of the Mattawa River, the Petawawa River, the Bonnechere
River, the Madawaska River, the Mississippi River, and the Rideau River (Figure 3:2)."'

Zs6Suggestingthey were forcibly relocated does not necessarily mean that they were physically
removed from their land, although in some instances this did happen - Le., the forced relocation of
Indian children to residential schools in the 1900s and the buming of Indian homes by Ministry
officials ostensibly because of the spread of infectious disease in these homes in Clarendon
Township in early 1900s (Lovelace. R.. 1999, interview notes). Indian people were forcibly
relocated by being denied the opportunities to pursue their Iivelihood or retain use of their
territory due to squatter encroachment and government regulation. They were ofien forced to
move due to poverty, starvation and discrimination and oflen had no choice but to relocate to a
designated government reserve so that they and their families could survive.
's'Holmes, J., 1999:1, n. 2.

The Algonquin groups retained their cultural distinctiveneu through fiequent contacts
with other Indian groups while accommodating their livelihood to survival in a foreign
society. These groups, mostly occupying more v a l ~ a b l land
e ~ ~in the southerfy portion of

the Ottawa watershed, were sporadically acknowledged by governent authorities but
never had their land claims resolved.
The difficulties of large groups of Algonquins subsisting in areas where lumbering

and agncultural settlement were invading the land and depleting resources became more
apparent as Euro-Canadian settlement progressively moved fùrther inland and north of the
St. Lawrence and West and south of the Ottawa River. The following chronology of
individual Algonquin groups in the southern Ottawa Valley, petitioning for land in their
respective hunting temtories to establish a summer gathenng place within their traditional
area, sumarizes the failure of these groups to retain their land.

The imperid g o v e m e n t refused to allow any Indian groups title to land in the
area surrounding the mission at Lake of Two Mountains because it was too valuable for
colonial settlement and adminstration, and they informed the Indian people that they were
considered tenants of the ~eminary?~
They also took the position that when the land was
surrendered by France, that country had already extinguished any title the Indians may
='The description "valuable" is in the context of initial colonial objectives of acquiring any land
that was thought to be suitable for agriculture. The northerly ponions of the Upper Canada
Ottawa watershed were often rocky, hilly, bamn ground not suitable for f d n g and thedore of
no "value" to the settler population. Even the land in the more southerly townships, such as
Clarendon, Palmerston,South Sherbrooke, Oso, and Bedford, which was initially thought to k
adequate for agriculture, was later dircovered to be unsuitable for farming and many settlers
abandoned their grants ofter a few years of worthless toi1 (Nuttall, A.J., 1980).

%anson, L., 1986:43.
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have had on the mission lands.

In the mid 1840s, government discontinued the issuance of presents to the Indian
people at Lake of two Mountains. In the past many Algonquin and Nipissing had gathered
at this summer location for the annual distribution of clothing, hunting gear, food supplies
and religious instruction. With the depletion of garne in the area many groups had to travel
funher to sustain their livelihood, and it was no longer always possible to make the long
trip to the seminary. Poverty and il1 health forced many Indian groups to reorganize their
suNival strategies. Many Algonquins had converted to Catholicism and frequented the
seminary for religious instruction, but with the expansion of colonial senlement religious
instruction became m o n readily available in the interiorZa The Indian people stopped
fiequenting the mission at Lake of Two Mountains and began to submit petitions to have
their presents issued closer to their homelands and to petition for title to their respective
temtories. These tracts which they now fkquented and laid claim to were but a vestige of
their former temtories, but to stem the advancing encroachment of settlers and lumbermen
they realized they would have to petition the government for protection t o retain what
they had lefi.

ALGONQUIN GROUP PETITIONS: 1842-190026'

As early as 1830 Chief Constant Pinency of the Algonquins of Lake of Two
%ohes, J., 1999:11.
% ' ~ u c hof the discussion regarding the Algonquin daims in this chapter relies on the work of
J. Holmes. The source for many NAC references in this section were reviewed and included by
this author while working for J. Holmes and Associates in Ottawa in 1999.

Mountains sent a letter requesting assistance for survival since al1 the game had been
destroyed in their hunîhg $rounds south of the Ottawa River and their means of
subsistence was gone? In 184 1 Chief Ka-on-di-no-kitch, represented as Grand Chief of
the Nipissing and Algonquin, discussed their plight with J. Hughes of the Indian

Department in a council at Lake of Two Mountains. He stated,

Our Hunting Grounds, which are vast and extensive and once abounded in the
nchest Furs and swarmed with Deer of every description, are now entirely ruined.
We tell you the tnith, We now starve half the year through and Our Children, who
were formerly Accustomed to be Codonably Clothed, are now ~ a k e d ! "
Individual groups began petitioning for title to lands in the southem Ottawa Valley
watershed in 1842. O w r the next hdf century, requests for land and compensation came
from Algonquins who lived adjacent to the shore of Clear Lake in the Township of
Sebastopol; on the south shore of Golden Lake in the Township of South Algona; in the

-

south-east quater of the Township of Lawrence (watershed of the Madawaska today

pan of Algonquin Park); in the Township of Nightingale (directly east of Lawrence

-

Township today also part of Algonquin Park); in the Township of Sabine (located southeast of Nightingale Township); and from the Townships of Bedford, Oso and South
Sherbrooke (approximately 35 miles north of Kingston) (Figure 3:2). The homelands of
these Aigonquins were not traditionally restricted to these areas but due to the
widespread intrusion of settler and lumbering interests they were desperate to retain a

%olmes, J., 1999:10. Chief Constant Pinency was authorized a yearly pension in 1876 at the
sge of ninety as resident on the Madawaska River and formerly a member of the Algonquin Band
resident at the Lake of Two Mountains.
q A C , RGIO, vol. 6:2922, Proceedings of Council at Lake of Two Mountains, Sept. 4,1841.

small portion of their homeland.

Pttitions from Sebastopol Township
A petition dated in 1857 and another dated in 1873 from Mack-Kwa, a Nipissing

Indian,= requested a patent for land he occupied in the township of Sebastopol, on Lake

Clare (Clear) which flows into the Bonnechere River. He stated he was originaiiy fiom
Lake of Two Mountains and had cleared more than eight acres here and built a house and
barn. He was afiaid he would be "driven out" because the township was being s u r ~ e y e d . ~ ~ '
Mack-Kwa's petitions were sent by the Federal Department of Indian m i r s to the
Ontario Department of Crown Lands for consideration, but no patent was ever issued. He
was indeed "driven out" and subsequently moved 10 the Golden Lake Indian Reserve
sometime between 1875 and 18 8 0 . ~ ~ ~

Petitions from Algona Township

The petitions fiom five Algonquin families and kinship groups that resided in
Algona Township requesting title to land in the Golden Lake area in 1857 resulted in the
creation of the Golden Lake Reserve (Appendix 2: The Golden Lake Reserve). This was

=The majority of petitions carne from Algonquin Indians, but they lived in close harmony with
the Nïpissing Indians in the area. Unlike the Iroquois (who also inhabited the mission at Lake of
Two Mountains), the Nipissings and Algonquins both subsisted on hunting and gathenng. In many
cases a group petition signed by an Algonquin chief would also include Nipissing members.

"sHanm, L.,1986146.
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the only reserve for Algonquins to be located in what is today the Province of Ontario.

The creation of this reserve was problematic because it involved land that was under the
provincial jurisdiction of the Department of Crown Lands?

The provincial govemment

and the f e d e d Department of Indian Anain eventually agreed to allow the Algonquins t o

purchase the land in question. There is no indication the Indian people ever purchased the
land. The Department of Indian M a i n eventually purchased land for the Algonquins, but

only a quarter of the requested temtory was established as a r e s e r ~ eA. ~number
~
of
families here chose not to relocate ont0 the resenre land nor become registered Indians,

and their descendants d l live today in areas scattered around the perirneters of the
reserve on the Bonnechere River w a t e r ~ h e d . ~ ~ ~

Petitions rrom Lawrence, Nightingale, and Sabine To~nships*'~
A petition for land signed in 1863 by eight Algonquin chiefs and 244 members of

their tribe stated that their hunting grounds were in the country watered by the

q o l m e s , J., 1999:12.
' m e s e three townships are intercomected by location on the southern border of what is now

Algonquin Park, and it is probable that members of the Nightingale and Sabine Township f d e s
were part of the group petitioning for land in Lawrence Township (although there are individuai
petitions fiom Nïghtingaieand S a b i i later). As previously noted. M i a n people did not deiinate
boundaries with reference ta colonial standards but traditionally demarcated them according to
physical feptures of the land such as watershed areas. in correspondence with govemrnent officiais
they found it necessary t o identifjr areas of land according to European colonial standards to avoid
confiision.
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Madawaska River and adjoining streams, and other rivers of Central Canada, about 150
miles fiom the Lake of the Two ~ountains.~"
They claimed that as a result of the
destruction of their hunting grounds they were now required to travel from 300 to 350
miles from their villages to hunt. They requested 4,000 acres in the Township of Lawrence
(now the southem border of Algonquin Park) to accommodate 400 Algonquin families.

They received a reply in 1864 fiom W. Spragge, Deputy Supenntendent of Indian Anairs,
advising that they should settle in the reserve set aside for them in the Township of

-

Maniwaki (River Desert in Lower Canada, present-day ~uebec)." He stated that if they
were interested in agriculture, some Indian funds could be oEered to them for that
purpose. He also stated that if they were giving up land at Lake of Two Mountains it
would be up to the Department of Indian Anairs to see that they received benefit for the
land. The Algonquins replied that the lands at Maniwaki were useless to them as their
hunting grounds were in Upper Canada and they could not afford to travel that fa."
In 1866 A. Russell, Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands, advised the Indians
that the south-east quarter of the Township of Lawrence had been resented for them but

Irving Papers, MS 1779-80, F 1027-1-8, Indian Land Dispute and
Compensation Claims, Indians at Village of Two Mountains, hunting on the headwaters of the
Madawaska and other rivers of Central Canada to Charles Stanley Viscount Monck, GovemorGcneraI of the Province of Canada, 1863/07/21, unpaginated. The document was signed by eight
chiefs and over 250 individuals. Signatures appear to be Algonquin names (not Christian) and
most are not legible.
2 7 i ~ Sir
~ , A.E.

m ~ O Sir
, A.E. M g Papers, MU, 1464, Box 26, Item 10-13, Wm. Spragge, Deputy
Superintendent of Indian Afiàirs, to Robert Bell (Indian Agent?), 1864/04/05, unpaginated.
'=Ao, Sir A.E. Irwig Papers, MU, 1464, Box 26, Item 10-13, Robert Bell et al. to Alexander
Campbell, Commissioner of Crown Lands, i 864/11/07, uiipaginated.

they had no rights to the timber and could not intempt parties who had timber licences in
this ared" It would be very difncult for the Indiari groups in Lawrence Township to

sustain a viable land base for s u ~ v aiflumbering
l
companies were allowed to strip the
forests, thereby destroying the habitat necessary for a hunting and gathenng lifestyle. If
they were expected to take up famiing, recent history had dready demonstrated that it
was very difncult for f m e r s and lumberers to CO-existon the same land.

A memo dated July 24, 1866 (six days after A. Russell's correspondence to the

Lawrence Indians), was written by W. Spragge, Deputy Superintendent of Indian Anairs,
In this memo he referred to
in reference to the daim of the Lawrence Township ~ndians.~"
the Macaulay Report of 1839 which stated that the Algonquins claimed land fionting on
the Upper Canada side of the Ottawa River and that their claims had neither been
extinguished by surrender nor positively admitted. Spragge recommended that a sale of
lands be authonzed for the Lawrence Indians at twenty cents per acre, payable from Indian
funds, including payrnent for the expense of subdivision, since Maniwaki was too far fiom
their hunting grounds and was not in Upper Canada. It is difficult to determine at this
point whether the foregoing comspondence of Spragge and Russell crossed paths or if
decisions had been made by two departments without knowledge of each other's decision.
It would certainly be confusing to the Indian groups receiving correspondence in
'"NAC, RGI O, vol. 2401, File 83-203, A. Russell, Assistant Cornmissioner of Crown Lands to
James S. Bangs, Indian Agent, Ampnor, 1866/07/18, unpaginated.
"%AC, RGIO,vol. 2401, File 83-203, Wm. Spragge, Deputy Superintendent General of
Indian Mairs, Memo concerning allotting lands in the Northern Ottawa Tract to Indians who
have hitherto been resident in the Reserve at the Lake of Two Mountains, 1866/07/24,
unpaginated.

Lawrence Township.
Two years later, in 1868, one of the chiefs, Pon Somogneche, inquired whether the
lands set aside for them on the Madawaska (Township of Lawrence) would be surveyed,
and requested title to the landsn6Russell replied that the Department of Crown Lands had
no funds with which to subdivide the township into lots but if the Indian people could
d o r d to hire a surveyor to do so,they would consider setting the land aside.'" It Jeems
the Algonquins did not purchase the services of a surveyor because the petition was not
followed through. It would be reasonable to assume that Indian groups were scarcely
involved in the wage economy at this time and would therefore not be able to secure funds
to carry out the recommendation by Crown Lands to have the land surveyed themselves.
In 1878, however, a survey was completed in Nightingale Township, directly east
of Lawrence Township, by A. Niven, Provincial Land Surveyor, who mentioned that there
were two Indian clearings in the township, attesting to the fact that Indian people were
living there.*" It is probable that these Indian families were part of the Lawrence
Township group, since Indian people were inclined to live along waterways and not
according to the imposed boundanes of colonial settlement. The majority of this
Algonquin group lived along the headwaters of the Madawaska River, which flows

276N~C,
RGlO, vol. 2401, File 83-203, Chief Pon Somogneche of the Algonquins and
Nipissings to Commissioner of Crown Lands, 1868/07/25. unpaginated.

AC, RG10, vol. 2401, File 83-203, A Russell, Assistant Cornmissioner of Crown Lands,
to Chief Pon Somogneche, 1868/08/03, unpaginated.
montario, Surveyofs Reports Appendix no. 35. Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands
for the year 1878. A. Niven, Provincial Land Surveyor, to T.B. Pardee, Commissioner of Crown
Lands, 1878/12/21.

through both Lawrence and Nightingale Townships (Figure 3:2).

In 1886 Algonquin Chief Nop-nah-suh-way fiom Bird's Creek2" requested land
be set aside as a reserve in the Township of Lawrence or elsewhere for himself and his

band.2g0It would seem that by this time the Indians in Lawrence Township were becoming
discourageci becaux there were no official developments in terms of acquinng land or
resolving the problems of acquiring title, and they began to petition individually for
homesteads. In his petition Nogn-nah-suh-way stated that his group left Oka (Lake of
Two Mountains) yean before because the land there did not belong to them. They were

-

instnicted once again to go to the reserve at Maniwaki River Desert in Lower Canada.28'
In 1888 Chief Non-no-che-ke-shick, living in the south-east quarter of Lawrence
Township, made a request on behalf of 150 Algonquin individuals that this land be
exchanged for land closer to a market in the northern pan of Hastings or Haliburton
Countie~.*~
The nonhern area of Haliburton County included the southern boundary of
present-day Algonquin Provincial ~ark.'" The Department of Indian Anairs suggested

27%ird's Creek is on the York River, a tributary of the Madawaska, and south-east of
Lawrence Township.
"%AC, RG 1O, vol. 2357, File 72-542, Chief Nogn-nah-suh-way to L. Vankoughnet, Deputy
Superintendent General of Indian Aaairs, 1886111104, unpaginated.
%IAC, RG10, vol. 2357, File 72-542, L.Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent General of
Indian Anairs, to Chief Nogn-nah-suh-way, 1886111119, unpaginated.

AC, RGl O, vol. 240 1, Fik 83-203, J.B. Cleak, in Maynooth, on behalf of the Chief. to the
Honourable M. Bowell, (Indian e s ? ) , l888/02/02, unpaginated.
'%gonquin Provincial Park was established in 1893, initially named Algonquin National Park
but changed in 1913 by the Provincial Parks Act. Initially it was cbmpnsed of eighteen townships
but was later enlargeci to include townships from the east, wea and south boundaries. This
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that the Lawrence Indians should pass a resolution to the effect that they wished to
exchange their lands (even though they had no title there)?

If their choice of other land

was found appropriate, then they should make application to the Province of Ontario for
these lands.=' No documentation was found to ve*

whether or not the 150 Algonquins

ever made application to exchange their lands?

In October 1894 Hayter Reed, Acting Deputy Supenntendent General of Indian
Anairs, advised Aubrey White, Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands, that Chief Peter
Charbot (or Sharbot), who had resided in the Township of Lawrence since 1849,
requested that the land in Lawrence be confirmed as a reser~e.~"
Hayter Reed asked that
Crown Lands take the necessary aeps to hand the land over to the Department of Indian
mairs. Aubrey White replied that this land was not set apart as a reserve or as a grant to

enlargement included the Townships of Lawrence and Nightingale.

*"NAC, RG10, vol. 2401, File 83-203, L.Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent General of
Indian Anain, to Thomas White, Superintendent General of Indian Anairs, 1888/02/16,
unpaginated.

'%AC, RGIO, vol. 2401, File 83-203, Department of Indian Anairs to J.B. Cleak, of
Maynooth, 1888/02/24, unpaginated.
2MItseems peculiar that the Indian Department would advise the Algonquin people to request

an exchange of land fiom the Province of Ontario when they (the Algonquins) had not yet
received any titk to the lands they had been promised by A. Russell, Assistant Commissioner of
C m Lands, in 1866 in Lawrence Township. These lands had been set apari for the Indians but
only during the "pleasure of the Crown." Suggesting that they "exchange" the land almost
amounts to admission by the Indian Department of Algonquin ownership of the land in Lawrence

Township.
28wAC,RGlO, vol. 2401, File 83-203, Hayter Reed, Acting Deputy Supenntendent Gmeral
of Indian AfEairs, to Aubrey White, Assistant Cornmissioner of Department of Crown Lands,
18 W I O/W, unpaginated.
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the Indians and that when Crown Lands completed their report they would determine
what improvcments the Indians had made on the land?' It seemed that Crown Lands
wanted the Algonquin people to meet the sarne requirements for homesteading as settlers
who requested a c l h to an area?
In December of the same year, E. Bennet, Indian Agent, asked the Indian

He did not receive a response
Department for a response to Chief Charbot's reque~t.~~"
until he wrote again, in September 1895, to Indian AtTairs, on behaif of Chief Peter
Sharbot ofLawrence Township, asking if any decisions had been made regarding the
establishment of a reserve for these Algonquins."' He enclosed a list of names of the
Indians in Lawrence Township. The Indian Department was ail1 waiting for a completed
report fiom the Department of Crown Lands regarding improvements made by the Indians
on the land.
In June 1895 Crown Lands had requested that Peter Thornpson, the first
Superintendent of Algonquin Park, complete an inspection of the lands in the south-east

"Ibid, Aubrey White, Assistant Comrnissioner of Department of Crown Lands, to Hayter
Reed, Acting Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Anairs, 1894/12/07, unpaginated.
'qhese requirernents were discussed in Chapter 2 under the 'Free Grants and Homestead Act

and will be discusoed fiirther in Chapter 5 under the settlement policies of Clarendon Township.

%AC, RGlO, vol. 2401, File 83-203, E. Bennet, Indian Agent, C a d e P.O., Ontario to
Hayts Reed, Acting Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Main, 1894112112, unpaginated.
29'Ibid, E.Bennet, Indian Agent. C a d e P.O..Ontario to Hayter Reed, Acting Deputy
Superintendent General of Indian Anain, 1895/09/13. unpaginated.
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quarter of Lawrence Township?* The inspection was apparently completed, but
Thompson died before submitting the report.a3 The report was eventually found, but it
concluded that since the Township of Lawrence was situated close to Algonquin Park, the
presence of the Indians there would pose a danger to the preservation of the game in the

parlr? White informeci Reed, "You know the predatory habits of these people, how they
r o m about, and how difficult it is to keep watch of their movements in the forest?"'

He

also suggested that it was difficult to apply a white person's law, with respect to killing
game, to the Indian who depended for his livelihood upon what he could kill in the forest.
It seemed that the Depariment of Crown Lands was "loathe" to grant the Indians
land in this township because it was "well adapted for settlement, the greater part of the
township being fine, arable, rolling land ... The soi1 is black loam and sand rnixed ... the
quantity of pine is estimated to be ... some 45 million feet."= The dixovery of "fine arable
land" and plentifil stands of pine would in al1 probability preclude any consideration of
allowing any Indian group to obtain title or use of the land in Lawrence Township for
hunting and gathenng purposes. As late as 1895, the prerogative of government was to
hold any land thought witable for settlement by Euro-Canadians for fanning purposes, and

AC, RGlO, vol. 2401, File 83-203, Aubrey White, Assistant Commissioner of Crown
Lands to Hayter Reed, Acting Deputy Superintendent Geiieral of Indian Anairs 1895/06/22,
unpaginated.
2931ûid,l89S/O9/3O, unpaginated.

they would not entertain the thought of Indian people "wasting" the land. White
wncluded: "Under these circumstances 1think you will see how impossible it is for the
Department to s e U or grant the Indians any lands in the township of lawrence.""
White's report also stated that there were Indians settled in the neighbouring
Township of Nightingale and recomrnended that the Indian Agent should advise the
Algonquins, both in Lawrence and Nightingale Townships, that they should confine
themselves to the reserve set aside at Golden Lake. The report stated "that he [the late
Mr. Thomson] did not find a single Indian settlePg in the township ... and that there had

been no attempt at clearing the land."" Indian Agent Bennett advised Indian Anairs that
the Algonquins would not go to Golden Lake and recommended meeting with them to see
what could be done? He also suggeaed in the letter that the Whitney Co. (lumber

Company?) "has the most to do with keeping the reserve fiom them" and asks if he should
try to make a settlement with the Company. It is probable that this lumber Company had
rights to a timber berth in the area and were not willing to relinquish it.
In Januaq 1896 Chief Peter Charbot requested that if they were not allowed to
settle in Lawrence Township then they would like a tract of land in Sabine Township

=The Algonquins were hunters and trappers, not settiers.

-AC, RGl O, vol. 240 1, File 83-203, Aubrey White, Assistant Commissioner of Crown
Lands to Hayter Reed, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Anairs 1895/ll/l6: 108230:1.
%id, E. Bennet, Indian Agent, Castile, Ontario, to Hayter Reed, Deputy Superintendent
General of Indian Anairs, South Algona, l89S/lZW, unpaginateci.
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south-east of lawrence.lO' Indian Agent Bennett tuld Hayter Reed that he had advised
them to get consent fkom the Chief Ranger of Algonquin Park to settle in Sabine

Township? In February 1896 Chief Charbot replied to E. Bemett that the land they were
talking about was not located in Algonquin Park so it made no sense to get permission

fkom the Park Ranger." In January 1897 Chief Charbot wrote again to E. Bennet and
advised the Indian agent that there were families already living in Sabine Township and
that he would like the land set aside as a resewe?"' The land they requested was situated
on the waterways near Hay Lake and Long Lake which empty into the Madawaska River;
and Mink Lake on the York River, a tributary of the Madawaska (Figure 3:2).
In April 1897 J.D. McLean, Acting Secretary of Indian Anairs, replied to E.
Bennet and suggested that these Indians should go to the Golden Lake Reserve? In May
1897 Indian Agent Bennett, replied to McLean that these Indians did not be1ong to the
Golden Lake Resewe and suggested again calling i meeting with them? Bennett was

"%id, Chief Peter Charbot to E. Bennett, Indian Agent, Castile, Ontano, 1896/01/14,
unpaginated.
%AC, RGlO, vol. 2401, File 83-203, E. Bennett, Indian Agent, C a d e , Ontario, to Hayter
Reed, Acting Deputy Superintendent General of Indian m i r s , 1896/01/22, unpaginated.
maid, ChiefPeter Charbot to E. Bennett, Indian Agent, Castile, Ontario, 1896/02/22,
unpaginated.
=%id, 189WO 1113, unpaginated.
='&id, J.D. McLean, Acting Secretary of Indian Anairs to E. Bennett, Indian Agent, Castile,
Ontario, 1897/M/I5, unpaginated.
-1bid, E. Bemett, Indian Agent, Castile, Ontario to J.D.McLean, Acting Deputy
Supenntendent General of Indian Anairs, 1897/05/10, unpaginated.
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then instructed by McLean to obtain a üst of the names, number, and ages of the
Algonquin Indians at Sabine." The names in Bennett's report included Mat Whiteduck,

Peter Charbot, and Amab L e ~ a l l yBennett
.~
also rtated that the land they wished
comprised about 1,500 acres but suggested that the department give them 4,000 acres as
the land was unfit for settlement and it would never be settled on by whites.
In August of the same year Aubrey White of the Department of Crown Lands
advised McLean of Indian Anairs that the Department of Crown Lands was not interested
in helping to create Indian reserves in townships that would be opened for settlement and
that the Township of Sabine was included in a timber licence? White added that if the
Indian Department wished to open a reserve there. they would have to purchase the lands
fiom Crown Lands.

In March 1899 J.A. McKenna and R.Rimmer, law clerks in the Department of
Indian Anairs, wrote a report entitled Claim on Behalf of the Algonquin Indians to a
Reserve to deai with the problems associated with the Township of Lawrence Indians and
the objections of the province (among other issues). They concluded that the Indians
should relocate to Maniwaki (Quebec) or to the Gibson reserve on the shore of Georgian

J.D. McLean, Acting Deputy Supenntendent General of Indian Anairs, to E. Bennett,
Indian Agent, Castile, Ontario, 189ï/OS/21, unpaginated.
-fiid. P.E. Bennett, Indian Agent, Castile, Ontario to J.D. McLean, Acting Deputy
Supenntendent General of bdian Anoirs, 1897/07/15:188848.
Aubrey White, Assistant Comrnissioner of Department of Crown Lands to J.D.
McLean, Acting Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Anairs, 1897/08/19, unpaginated.
%id,
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Bay, north of ene et an guis hi ne.)'^
The issue of creating reserve lands for these Algonquins was never resolved, and

rnany drifted to the reserve at Golden Lake. But many also remained in the area,
attempting to wpe with settler and lumbering intrusions, and lost their power and ability
to becorne recognized as owners on their own land. Descendants of these Algonquin
people still [ive in the area today and are now making their voice heard once again.

Petitions from Bedford, Oso, and South Sherbrooke Townships3"

Peter Stephens (Ste~ens)"~,
Chief of an Algonquin group located in the area of
Bedford, Oso, and South Sherbrooke Townships, near the headwaters of the Rideau and
Mississippi Rivers, submitted a request for iand in 1842 (Figure 3:2). This group utilized
this area as their winter hunting grounds but visited Lake of Two Mountains during the
two months of surnrner to receive presents and religious instruction along with other
Algonquin groups. Parts of the Bedford, Oso, and South Sherbrooke area were included
in the Mississauga surrender of land to government in 1783 in the Crawford Treaty, and
al1 of this area was included in the Mississauga surrender of land in 1819-1 822 in the

"%id, J. A J. McKenna, Claim on Behalf ofthe Algonquin Indians to a Reserve. 1899/03/2O,
unpaginateci.

"'~nlike the petitions fiom the three previous townships, these petitions were collectively
fkom one group of Algonquins whose temtoiy encornpassed parts of these adjoining townships.
"+eter Stephens (Stevens) was also known as Piershawanapinessi or Shaw-we-ne-pi-nai-see
(cenais retum, with signatures, of the bdians at Bedford in 1846/10/14, NAC, RGI O, vol. 267,
Part 2: 163425) and also known as Pshawainonpininisi. (Holmes, J., 199952,n.177)and
Chawanibenesi (NAC, RGIO, vol. 60151883, Missionary at Lake o f ï w o Mountains to
Secretary of Indim Aff'aits, 1 84SIlOlO2).

Rideau Purcha~e~~~(Figure
3:1).
M o n of the Mississauga Indians had been converted to Methodism and forced to

relocate to a reserve on Grape Island in the Bay of Quinte in Lake Ontario in the late
1820s."' Some remained in the backcountry north of Kingston, outside of the control of
Indian M i r s , and w a e known as the "Kingston or Gananoque Mississa~gas."~~~
They
probably fmlucnted the sarne general area in Bedford as the Algonquin Indians. In 1831
"[tlhis group of unconverted and relapsed-Methodist Mississauga Indians requested their
own reserve land and were offered lands on the borders of Bedford and North Crosby
Townships" on Wolfe Lake (sornetimes called West Rideau ~ a k e ) "(Figure
~
4: 1
Algonquin and Mississauga Locations in Frontenac and Lanark Counties: 1810-1930).
When the Mississaugas settled on the 2,680 acres created as their reserve lands in 1832,
they discovered that parts of the reserve had already been sold and settled and aiso that a

number of squatters had moved into the é~ea.~''
The Mississaugas from Grape Island were ordered to relocate to a new reserve on

Rice Lake (Figure 3:2), called the Alnwick Reserve. In 1833 the Bedford Mississaugas

"3Han~n,L., 1986: 19.
3140sbome,B.S., and M. Ripmeester, 199594.

317~0,
RGl, Senes CB-1,Surveys and Mapping Branch, Survey Diaries, Field Notes and
Reports, Bedford Indian Lands, Rough Notes of B.27,Bedford, S.M. Benson, D. 13 June to 2
Juiy, 1832.

Figure 4: I
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Algonquin and Mississauga locations in Frontenac and Lanark Counties: 18 10-
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MAPART, undated, Ontario RwdMap, MapArt Corporation, Oshawa, Ontario.
AO, RG 1- 100, 186 1, C39 Special Collections, Patent Plan. Palmerston Township, Frontenac County,
Andrew Russell,Asst Cornmissioner. Crown Lands.
AO, SG B 10, 1843, C 277-1-32-0-1, Special ColIections, Bedford, A188, Survey Grid of Indian Lands.
Thomas Parke (datcd 1832).
ONTARIO,MINISTRYOF NARESOLIRCES, 1966, Crown Lands Plan, Township of Clarendon, County
of Frontenac T-3045.Kingston Land Rcgisny Office.

were ordered to join them on the new reser~e."~
But some Mississauga Indians defied the
order and stayed in the Bedford area along with the Algonquins. In 1836 the Mississaugas
officially surrendered the lands at Bedford,'I9 although a number of Mississauga families
continued to live t here.
Bedford Township was again surveyed in January 1842'" and on July 17, 1842.
Peter Shawanipinessi (Stephens) submitted a petition for a licence of occupation to the
Townships of Bedford, Oso and South Sherbrooke on lands where they "have long been
accustomed to spending the hunting season."'" On August 4. A. Monahan, Agent for the
Mid-District. Department of Crown Lands, reported on Shawanipinessi's petition for land
and advised that these lands were surrendered by the Mississaugas and advertised for sale
in 1836 but were never sold, He recommended that the Indians should settle on this
"wildemess" as it might prove usefùl in opening up the requested townships and also
townships to the rear for other settlement.'"
In Juiy of 1843 Col. J a ~ sChief
,
Superintendent of Indian mairs, wrote to Lt.

3180sbome,B.S., and M. Ripmeester. 1995:104.
3'9Canada 189 1, "Indian Treaties and Surrenders, fiom 1680-1890" vol. 1, Ottawa: Brown
Chamberlain Printers:62-63.
"OAO, RGI, Senes CB-1, Surveys and Mapping Branch, Survey Dianes, Field Notes and
Reports, Box 3, Bedford, S.M. Benson, 184S/O 1/29.

'"NAC, RGl O, vol. 186, pt.2, Petition of Peter Shawanipinessi for Licence of Occupation
entitled Petition No. 1 15, 1842/07/17:108566-C.
'=NAC. RG 1O, vol. 186, pt.2. A. Monahan, Agent for the Mid-District, Department of Crown
Lands, in regards to the petition of Peter Shawanipinessi, 1842/08/04, unpaginated.
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Colonel Napier, Right Ann and Secretary of Indian ABairs, to inform him that the Indians
of Lake of Two Mountains now resident in Bedford are to receive their presents in
Canada West @resent-day Ontario)? The Algonquins had not yet received any licence or
official confirmation to locate on the requested lands. Correspondence fiom Col. Jarvis to
W. Rawson, the Chief Secretary, regarding the issuance of presents stated that the Indians

from Lake of Two Mountains had senled on a smail Indian resewation in the Township of
Bedford and the cost of collecting their presents at Montreal had exceeded the value of the
pre~ents.~*'
This suggested that Indian Anairs ackriowledged the settlement in the Bedford
area. In December of that year the annual distribution of presents to the Algonquins and
Nipissings at Bedford was postponed because they (the Indians) were "much scattered in
the back country trapping" and the lakes had not yet been properly f?o~en.~*'
There was a
suggestion made to send the presents on to Sydenham which would be halfway to
Bedford, and have someone who was familiar witt the country disperse them fiom that
point (Figure 4: 1). It is not known whether the presents were ever distributed at that time.
In October 1843 Col. Jarvis had reported on the location of the laiid which was

requested by Chief Stephens and stated that the land was secluded and near a small chah
of lakes making it suitable for an lndian seulement; however, the soi1 quality was poor. He

'=NAC, RGIO, vol. 141, Col. Jarvis, Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs to Lt. Colonel
Napier, Right Ami and Secretary of Indian Affairs, 1843/07/21:45535-36.

'*'NAC, RGIO, vol. 137, pt.1, Col. Jaxvis, Chief Supenntendent of Indian Mairs to Rawson
W. Rawson, Chief Secretary, 1843/07/1 S:78082-83.
'%AC, RGI O, vol. 134, John F. Kingston to Col. Jarvis, Chief Supenntendent of Indien
Mairs, S 843/lZl6:76l24.

statbd that there was an attached sketch or map explaining the precise location of the

tract3%The map, unfomnateIy, was not with the documentation, and perhaps fitrther
research will uncova this helpfùl piece of information.

It appears that the tract of land was on the southeastem area of Bob's Lake
occupyhg the northem a r a of Bedford Township and the southern area of Oso and South
Sherbrooke Townships. There is some confusion over the location of this tract. Holmes
suggests that the Bedford Algonquins held a licence to land at Wolfe Lake, but she also
records a letter from the Bedford Algonquins wn'tten at Newboro in 1845, signed by Peter
Stevens, Indian Chief; Bob's Lake, requesting their annual presents be sent thereSJ2'

Carehl scmtiny and correlation between maps indicates that Wolfe lake is on the eastem
border of Bedford Township adjoining North Crosby Township. There is an extension of
Bob's Lake, hktoncally called Clear Lake (not to be confuseci with Lake Clear in
Sebastopo! Township) on the northem border of Bedford Township which adjoins Oso
Township to the nonh and South Sherbrooke Township to the northeaa (Figure 4: 1).32g
The area occupied by the Mississaugas in 1832 was at the southem end of Wolfe Lake in
Bedford Township and east of Bob's Lake.
In response to the Algonquins' 1842 petition for land, and upon receipt of a census

%TAC, RG10, vol. 186, pt.2, Report to Indian Anairs. Col. Jarvis, Chief Supenntendent,
l843/lO/S9: 108566.
327~olmes,
J., 1999:58.

'=AO, Special Collections, Bedford A188.1 843 Thomas Parke SG B 10, Survey Grid of Indian
Lands No. C 277-1-32-0-1 (dated 1832); See also: AO, Special Collections, 1824 Plan of
Bedford Township A187, Copy by W. Chewett, No.3:dc; Land O'Lakes Tourkt Association,
Tourist Region Map: "Take a Breather in Ontario", undated.
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fùmished by Peter Stephens numbering the Algonquins at B e d f ~ r d , 'an
~ Order in Council
was issued on March 2 1, 1844, by Wm. Lee to Samuel P. Janris Esquire, Chief
Superintendent of Indian Anâirs, for a Licence of Occupation for the Stephens group
"only during the pleasure of the C r o ~ n . " ~ ~
A staternent taken fiom the Bagof Commission of /&Md5revealed that the

government knew
some straggiers fiom the Rice Lake [Mississauga] tribe [had] settled in the
township of Bedford, about twenty-five miles north of Kingston; and recentIy they
[had] been joined by a band of 8 1 Indians (the Algonquins) fiom Lower Canada,
belonging to the post of the Lake of Two ~ountains.'~'
It seems probable that the group of Algonquins under Peter Stephens had always wintered
in this area and considered this their homeland, even though the government report

suggests that they had recently moved there. An &davit signed by a Mr. Moms of Perth
(iocated in Drumrnond Township, north-east of Bedford) stated he had known Peter
Stephens since 1817, which indicated Stephens had resided within the area since that
tirne? It is probable that the Mississauga camps were on the eaaern border of Bedford
Township and the Algonquin camps were on the western side of Bedford Township. It is

% J A C , RGlO, vol. 138, Peter Stephens Chief at Bedford, to Col. JaMs, Chief
Superintendent of lndian Ansirs, 1844/03/ 14:79 150-5 1. Included in the letter wit h the requested
census for Bedford, Stephens also asked to be advised when the next issuance of presents would
be forthcoming so that they would k ready to receive them. The census was not with this letter.
W A C , RGIO, vol. 119,Order-in-Council#1467,Licence of Occupation, Wm.H. Lee to the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, 1844/03/2 1:522-23.

33iBagotCommission, Section 2, Part 16.
33%Iolmes, J., 1999: 52, n. 176.
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very tikely that these two groups had a great deal of interaction because township records

rweal that the Algonquin and Mississauga Indians intennarried and raised chiidren. Since
the Algonquins had always officially received presmts at Lake of Two Mountains u n d the

1840s, it is probable that their presence in the backcountry of Kingston was not noted or
acknowledged until govemment officials decided to settle the Kingston Mississaugas
t here.

Due to confiict with lumbermen who were trespassing on their propew, Stephens
sent two complaints to Col. JaMs in August of 1844 to request that the lumbermen be
removed. He also requested that the timber that was cut should be seized and sold, with
the proceeds going to the Algonquin group?' According to the memo fiom Jarvis the
Department of Crown Lands was not aware that a Licence of Occupation had been
granted to the Algonquins and had issued timber licences for the area. The lumbermen had
cleared acreage for three houses on the Indian land and had offered rent to the Indians,
which indicates that they (the lumbermen) were probably aware that they were on Indian
land. J.M. Higginson, the Civil Secretary for Indian Anairs, advised that the timber dues
belonged to the Crown and not to the Indians and it was up to Crown Lands to settle the
issue.3u
There were funher requests from Peter Stephens' group for the annual issuance of

'3%AC, RGlO vol. 186, Col. Jarvis, Chief Superintendent of Indian Anairs, l844/ll/O8,
unpJnated.
'%id,

pt -2, J.M. Hïgginson, Civil Secretary, Indian AîFairs, 1844/OO/OO: 108566.

pre~ents,~"
but in October 1845, R. Richard, missionary at Lake of Two Mountains,
requested that the distribution of presents be confined to the settlement at Lake of Two
Mountains because it was too conttsing to determine who received their presents at which
location.36 On December 3 1, 1845, T.G.Anderson reported on his visit to the Bedford
Wement and found their village wnsisted of two log houses, some out-buildings and
approximately ten acres of land that had been cleared?' He had travelled by came and
portage to reach the settlement but gave no precise location in his report."' He did at that
time distribute the annual presents to the Algonquin Indians. He also noted that they were
surrounded by lumberers, "the most depraved of men," and recornmended that they
relocate to the Manitoulin reserve because the gokernment could not juai@ any
expenditures on their village.339
In 1846 Peter Stephens again requested protection fiom the lumbermen who were

335Thereis documentation to suggest that presents were issued to the Bedford Indians at the
Bedford lead mines in early 1845 (NAC, RG10, vol. 138, Peter Stephens, Indian Chiet Bob's
Lake to S.P. Jarvis, Chief Superintendent of Indian Anairs, l84S/O 1101:79353-54 and
1845/03/M:79423).
36NAC, RG10, vol. 601, R.Richard, Missionary Pnest at Lake of Two Mountains, to Col.
Napier, Right Arrn and Secretary of Indian Anairs, l84S/l O/O2:483 84-85.
33'Healso visited al1 the other Settlements and reserves in his superintendency along with the
Bedford settlement.
is possible that there was a route fkom Wolfe Lake to Clear Lake (part of Bob's Lake). If
he travelled from Newboro to Wolfe Lake on the Rideau River system (on the eastem borda of
Bedford Township), he would likely have to portage to mach Clear Lake at the north-wcst borda
of the township (Figure 4: 1).
'%AC, RG10, vol. 268, Report of T.G.Anderson, Superintendent of Indian Affairs,
1845/12/3 1:163857-860.

cutting timber on their land and threatening their lives?" J.M. Higginson, did at that tirne

direct the Comnissioner of Crown Lands to put a stop to the trespassing of the
lurnbamen."'

It is not known if his order was undertaken. By 1848 F. Aoustin,

missionary at Lake of Two Mountains, advised the Govemor-General, Lord Elgin, that the
Bedford Algonquins wished to receive their presents at Lake of Two MountainsY2and this
request was authorized by Major Campbell, the Supenntendent General of Indian
Anairs?

T.G. Anderson, in correspondence to Major Campbell, noted that they had not

received any presents since his Msit in 1845/46?'

By 1850 Aoustin advised Lord Elgin that the Algonquins and Nipissings were
suffenng severe poverty and had not been able to ~ravelto the mission at Lake of Two

a list of individual Indians who had not collected
Mountains for three y e a r ~ . ~ % included
e

-AC,

RGIO, vol. 186, pt.2, Pierchaw-wi-ni-pi-nessi. Bedford Chief, Petition No. 127,
1846/O 1/06, unpaginated.
Y'NAC, RGIO, vol. 186, pt.2, J.M.Higginson, Civil Secretary to the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, 1846101112, unpaginated.

-%AC, RGIO, vol. 170, F. Aoustin, Missionary, Lake of Two Mountains, to Lord Elgin,
Govemor-General, 1848/04/07:98682; It is difficult to understand why the Algonquins would
request presents at Lake of Two Mountains unless they felt with certainty that the governrnent
would not issue presents at other locations and they were in desperate need of supplies to see
thern through the winter.
Y3NAC,RGI O, vol. 605, Major Campbell, Supenntendent- General of Indian Affairs, to Lt.
Col. Napier, Secretary of Indian Affars, l848/05/15:50393.
wNAC, RG10, vol. 186, pt.2, T.G. Anderson, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Cobourg, to
Major Campbell, Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 1848/04/24, unpaginated.
='NAC, RGIO, vol. 186, Pere Aoustin for the Algonquins, Nipiuings, and Temiscamings of
the Lake of Two Mountains to Lord Elgin, 18SO/O8/21:108567-68.

presents by name, tribe, sex, and age of children." In 1852 an Order-in-Council was
executed by the govemment recommending that only one-quarter of the value of presents
be allotted to the w a n d e ~ gIndian tribes and then only when necessary to alleviate
emergencies. The residue would be ailotted to improvements on the new settiements, the
rese~es.~'
In 1861 W.R.Bartlett, Superintendent of Indian Anairs, reported to C.J. Wated,
Accountant for the Indian Department, regarding the complaint of Peter Stephens that
seventeen white persons had settled or squatted upon their (the Indians) tract of land?
Bartlett concluded that he had no knowledge of any reseme having been created for
Indians in this area and he also stated that "AfkiKiciack who has been interpreter & clerk in
this branch of the Indian Department for a period of 12 years States that he did not know
there were any Indians living in ~ e d f o r d . He
" ~ goes
~ on to say that if they were Indians

fiom Lake of Two Mountains they should join the other Indians at Manitoulin.
Bartlett enclosed a copy of a list of Algonquin Indians who had received presents
at Newborough on the Rideau Canal in 1846.)" The copy stated that they lived in Bedford

%xAudedin this list were the names Cawanibinesi (Stephens), Octokwa (Stokwa), and
Amable. Many of the names were not legible.
Y ' N ~ CRG
, 1, ES, vol. 46, Order-in-Council, 1852/12/3O, unpaginated.
-AC,

RGlO, vol. 186, Report of W.R Bartlett, Superintendent of Indian Anairs, Toronto

to C.J. Wated, Accountant, Indian Department, 1861101/26:155409-10.

'%s

list likely contains the sarne names as the census sent by Peter Stephens to Col. Janis in

1844/03/14.

and included the names of heads of families. These names included Peter Stephens, Jean
Baptiste, Antoin, Michel1 and Wah-ah-bah-she-jai (~abacici?)."~Bartlett also referred
to a letter fiom the Ainwick Mississauga Indians, signed by John Sunday and twelve
others, which stated that only three of the families signing this wmplaint were
Mississaugas.'" He concluded that these three families should abandon their wandering
life and retum to Alnwick. Bartlett also referred to "a petition signed by Peter Crow &
other" where they "represented thernselves as a reinnant of the Mississauga Tnbe
remaining at CataraquiW3"and were complaining of intrusion on their hunting grounds by
other Indian tribes, and Indians and hunters fiorn the United States and else~here.'~The
petition was dated May 11, 1860, at Stomngton Township, which adjoins Bedford
Township to the south (Figure 4: 1). Banlett aated that of the seven names on the petition,

five are French and "evidently the sarne as those niimed in the letter Rom Bedford.""'

He

stated that he read the petition to the Alnwick Indians (at the Alnwick reserve?), and they
"stated that they now daim no land in that direction, ... that only two of the signers are

3s1"Wabacici"is the Algonquin pronunciation of the narne "Whiteduck" according to Frank G.
Speck, the anthropologist altenately spelled "Wabichichi".

-

3s?Bartlett had previously addressed a letter to the Alnwick Indians for information about Peter
Stephens and his followers.

'"The Lands Records Index of Patents lias a "Peter Crowewon Lot Npt. 11, Concession 4,
1824 in Bedford Township (AO, Special Collections, 1824 Plan of Bedford Township, Al 87,
Copy by W. Chewett, No.3:Cac).

'%NAC, RG10,vol. 186, Report of W.R.Bartlett, Superintendent of Indian Anairs, Toronto,
to C.J. Wated, Accountant, Indian Department, l86l/O 1/26:155414.

Indians, the rest are fienchmen or halfbree~ls."~"

CONCLUSION
There was obviously much official confiision surrounding the locations and daims
of Indians in the Bedford area. It seems clear that the settlements in this area consisted of
Algonquin and Mississauga indians and probably stragglen from other tribes who resisted
the official mandate and forced relocation policy tu establish themselves on the reserves
that were set aside for them. It seems most likely that the Bedford area was the southem
limit of the Algonquins' hunting temtory, and it is probable that the Bedford Indians were
part of the group who had not collezted presents in 1850 at Lake of Two Mountains. They
presumably had c e a d collecting them altogether, indicating that they were no longer
travelling to the mission and were instead remaining year round in their family hunting
temtory. From the complaints of trespass from Peter Stephens' group, it is obvious that
they were dnven out of this ara by lumbenng interests and the inability of govemrnent to
curtail the activities of the intruding Euro-Canadian population. They were marginalized
and unable to obtain the necessary sustenance from their land and eventually dispened
fùnher north as Euro-Canadian settlement progressed into the Bedford area.
As they were gradually displaced by settlers and lumbenng intereas, they

established loosely affiliated commu~tiesthroughout the more northern areas. They
'%IIIthe 1851 to 1871 census records, Algonquin Indians were sometimes listed as
"fienchmen" or "halfbreeds" becaux they had utilized the mission at Lake of Two Mountains as
their uunmer gathering place and were therefore thought of as being French, since the mission
was located in Quebec. Many had intennamed or had children with French voyageurs,
lumbennen, and settlers, and their offspnng were therefore recorded as halfbreeds.
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dispersed throughout their hunting temtory but remained in contact with each other
through mamage, baptisms, and community gathenngs. Some members of the group
relocated or remained pemianently in the area of the Mississippi watershed around the
d a g e of Ardoch in the Township of Clarendon, situated to the north-west of Bedford.

The descendants of these Algonquins ffom Clarendon Township still live throughout the
area today and in the following chapter the movements of one Algonquin family, the

Whiteducks, and their extended kinship groups, will be discussed to attempt to ascertain
why they b e r n e marginalized on their own land and how the policies and attitude of
colonial and provincial governrnents contnbuted ta their dispossession.

THE JOSEPH WHITEDUCK JR. FAMlLk A CASE STUDY,
181û-1930
M a y Algonquins who were never registered officially as Indians refùsed
govemment attempts to remove thern to reserve areas set aside for theu use. Rather, they

remained disperseci throughout the Ottawa Valley where they attempted to pursue their
traditional subsistence patterns. Denied title to their lands, they managed to sustain
themselves outside of the framework of legislation implemented for the Indian people.

Many of these Algonquins lost the use of their traditional temtory and their resources but
utiiized strategies of survivd within the framework of colonial settlement to retain their
cultural identity. The nory of the Algonquin Whiteduck family and their kinship is but one
example of Indian people who were dispossessed of their lands through policies and
legislation designed to ignore their existence as Abonginal owners of the land.
While this chapter focuses on the Joseph Whiteduck Jr. family, it also utilizes
historical documentation and oral testimony conceming the Crowe, Mitchell, and Beaver
Indian families. These families were c o ~ e c t e dto the Whiteducks through marriage and
progeny, and their anceston utilized locations within the general area of Bedford and
Clarendon Townships in the present-day counties of Frontenac and Lanark. This
idormation is included to sustain and augment evidence in support of the supposition that
ancestors of the Whiteduck lineage occupied and utilized the area within the watersheds o f
the Mississippi, Madawaska, and Rideau from the early 1800s to the w l y 1900s.The
chapter also reviews a selection of initial land surveys, timber limit surveys, and road
surveys, to establish and demonstrate the progress of colonial settlement into this area.

The remaining part of the chapter verïfies the established presence of the Whiteduck
extended fiunily group in the area of Clarendon Township &er 1870. Census data, parish
records, municipal records, and land patent records substantiate their activities and
movements during the period fiom 1861 to 1916 and theù subsequent dislocation from the
area aRer this p e r i ~ d . ' ~

A BASE FOR SURVIVAL: INTERACTION ZONES OF THE ALGONQUINS
AND MISSISSAUGAS, 1810-1840

Eariy Ongins OC the Whiteduck ~amilr)"

Ron Vastokas suggests that before the advent of Euro-Canadian settlement,
scattered bands of Algonquins in the northem areas of Frontenac County hunted as

families or groups of families, loosely unit4 into bands by ties of blood or ma~riage.''~
Armstrong States that according to local folklore, the oldest cemetery in Clarendon
Township, pre-dating Euro-Canadian settlement, is an Indian cemetery and that "many in
the area know where it is and respect it."= He goes on to Say that "this was the home of

"'~ntten records such as census data, assessrnent rolls, histotical narratives, and archival
documents are not in themselves absolute proof of historiai circumstance. There are many errors
and omissions and what is transcribed in the records is subject to the fallibility of the transaiber
and the accuracy and merit of oral evidence. One could alsa question the rights of officiais to
request personal information and the possibility of infamants not wishing to give accurate details.

'%duch of the early history of the Whiteduck family cames from research undertaken by
Hohes, J., 1999.
3vastokas,R., 1982, "Before Written History," C ~ ~ noft ay T i t a d h k e s : me History of
the Cmnty ofFuotermc, 116734913, ed. B.Rollason, Kingston, Frontenac County Council:12.
l(O~mstrong,
C.A., 1976, Away Bac&in Clmet~dotta d Miller, Westboro Pnnters Ltd:73.

the Algonquin indian and the subject of births, deaths and marriages was an old, old story
long before the fim white man set fwt in the a r a " According to Armstrong the oral
history recordecf by the early settlers in Clarendon Township included narratives of the
Whiteduck and Buckshot Indian families."' Land records dating fiom 1824 suggest that
there were many Indian people located along watemys in the Mississippi, Madawaska,
and Rideau watersheds, often on small lakes that adjoined the river ~ y s t e r n sThey
.~
frequently located their campsites along the major rivers for ease of travel and
comrnuni~ation.~
ï h e parents of Joseph Whiteduck k.were Joseph Whiteduck Sr. and his wife

Cecelia Jabatawak. The family regularly visited the mission at the Lake of Two Mountains
in the early 1800s. They had four known children by the names of Peter, John (Jon), Mary
AM and Joseph k.(Appendix 4, "Genealogical Ctwt of the Whiteduck, Mitchell, and

" ' ~ a r yBuckshot, a daughter(?) of Chef Buckshot, married one of the Whiteduck males
(Hoimes, J., 1999:65-66). Charles Armstrong was commissioned to write a history on the
Township of Clarendon which was published in 1976. The book indicates that he was a resident in
the township in the mid-1900s (1976: 103) but the publication data gives no information on the
author. It is obvious that he knew many of the older settler families and has rewrded extensive
information on their settlement and subsequent movements. Much of Armstrong's text is recorded
fkom oral histones told to him by residents, relatives, and descendants of the early settlers in the
area of Clarendon Township and the village of Ardoch. There is relatively no information in his
book as to his tenure or life in Clarendon. He makes very little mention of oral narratives
regarding Indian people but does note that "a =ch in the Archives produced practically nothhg
about Indians in the arean (1976:73).

-

=AO, RG 1 100.20, 1824/00/00, Bedford Township, Copy by W. Chewett, Map of Bedford,
NO. 3, A187; AO, RG 1-100, C-39,1861, Patent Plan, Palmerston Township, Frontenac County,
Andrew Russell, Assistant Commissioner, Crown Lands; AO, Lands Records Index of Patents,
185%1874 (Names are added on these base plans in subsequent yean so settlement/patenting is
not necessarily as of date of plan).

Beaver fa mi lie^").^ Joseph Sr. was also known as Joseph Aiajawasikete but when
pronounced in Algonquin, the Nune sounded like " ~ a b i c h i c h i . Sulpician
"~~
records from
Lake of Two Mountains record a father with the f d l y name Aiajawasiketch having three
sons, two of whom used the family name Aiajawasiketch, and one who used the name
Wabichechi.lbbThe anthropologist Frank Speck States that Wabichichi is the Algonquin
form of the narne ~hiteduck."'
Algonquin narnes were oRen changed without their (the Indians') knowledge
through officiais' inability to utilize the English language to write and spell the Algonquin
fonns?'

Not able to spell Indian names, enurnerators offen attempted to &te down the

names phonetically. Many of the Indians also took Christian names, especially if they

-1t is helpful to consult Appendix 4,"Genealogical Chart of the Whiteduck, Mitchell, and
Beaver Families," white reading the text on their history. The information on this chart is a
compilation of information researched by myselfand by Joan Holmes and Associates. The chart
was produced at J. Holmes and Associates in ûttawa.
"s~olrnes,J., 1

%osenberger, D., 1997, Written Oral History: Letters to Clare Crawford, Hanington,
Ontario. Filed with Bob CrawTord, Chief of present-day A N N A * Matheson, Ontario. Letter
dated October 9. Dorothy Rosenberger, neé Whiteduck, is the great-great-granddaughter of
Captain Joseph Whiteduck Sr. *The present-day Algonquin wmmunity within Clarendon
Township and other Algonquin cornmunities and families comected through kinship lines have
f o d y united into an organization cailed Ardoch Algonquin First Nations and Allies (AAFNA).
Their mandate is to reclaim and assert recognition of themselves as a culturally distinct peoples
and as members ofa group of Abonginal people who were never treatied with and who never
ceâed th& original lands.
=In 1843 James Hughes, Superintendent of the Indian Department, in correspondence to Lt.
Colonel Napier, Secretary of Indian Anars, made note of the fact that Indians were in the habit of
changing their names (NAC, RG 1O, vol. 135:77015).

regularly visited with the rnissionaries. Since the traditions of the Indians were based on
oral testimony, not written text, and many Indian people could not read or write the
English language, it is f a i b l e that moa Indian people, pre-1900, could not designate the
written version of their names, whether Christian or Indian. Holmes suggests that the task
of tracing Algonquh families from written records
is rendered difficult partly because of the scarcity and incompleteness of records,
and partly because many of the nemes written in the earliest records are European
renditions of Algonquin names that are difficult to understand and identify.
Complicating these challenges is the fact that the Algonquins were highly mobile
within their hunting grounds and therefore are only sporadically recorded until the
end of the nineteenth ~entury?~
Joseph Whiteduck Sr. (Aiajawasiketch Sr.) was dso known as Captain Joe

because he had served in the Algonquin awllliary in the War of 1812-14 and had received
numerous rnedal~.~'~
Colonel J.D. Gemmill, who was familiar with Captain Joe and his
family, recorded his own personal memoirs at the age of 91 years, and his recolleaions
were published in the Almonte Gazette in 1924."' Gemmill stated that he knew the

Whiteduck family well, and that they were "well known to the earlier settlers along the
Mississippi ~ i v e r . " He
' ~ remembered them travelling twice a year up and d o m the river
"between their hunting grounds on the Clyde [Piver] and headwaters of the Mississippi,

%ohes,

J., 199952.

'"Letter written by J.D. Gemmi11 to the Almonte Gazette around 1924, supplied by Dorothy
Rosaiberger to Bob Cnwford, present-day Chief of M
A (J. Holmes, 1999:64, n. 246).
Almonte is in Ramsay Township where the Indian River flows into the Mississippi River (Figure
4: 1).
3%ited in Holmes, J., 1999:64.
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and their town on the Lake of Two M o ~ n t a i n s . "Gemmi11
~
mentioned that Joseph
Whiteduck Sr. had a large farnily and that Peter Whiteduck (Aiajawasiketch), a son of
Joseph Sr. and Cecelia, had died at Oka,Lake of Two Mountains, in 1923. He goes on to
say that Peter "was a first class canoe maker and an expert pilot of timber cnbs in the

rapids of the ûttaw~."~''
John (Jon) Whiteduck (Aiajawasiketch), another son of Joseph Sr. and Cecelia,
was likely marrieci to an Algonquin woman by the name of Mary ~ u c k s h o t . 'An
~~

Algonquin family narned Buckshot resided in Clarendon Township in the early to rnid
1800s. Chief Buckshot ofien visited with the w l y settlers in Clarendon and shared his
knowledge of medicinal folklore and was well known to fiunilies who were senled there in
the 1840s.'" A lake, a creek, a road, and a village in Clarendon Township were named
d e r the Buckshot family? Buckshot Creek flow~fiom Buckshot Lake which is located
in the southwest corner of Miller Township directly north of Clarendon Township (Figure

5: 1, Clarendon Township: Place Names and Locations). The name or family by name of

"~bid. The Clyde River is in Lanark County and flows into the Mississippi River north-west of
the t o m of Perth (Figure 4: 1).
3'4Cited in Holmes. J., l999:65.
3'%olmes, J., l999:65-66.
3'6~mistrong,C.A., 1976:2.Much of h s t r o n g g smaterial is based on oral evidence, and he
d a s not utilize references for this. He researched survey records, patent records, and original
d e r location grants but does not reference this material.
3 n ~ h present-day
e
town of Plevna in Clarendon Township was originally called Buckshot until
the Post Office Department submitted an objection to the name and forced the residents to renarne
the village in 1877 (Armstrong, C.A.,1976:24).

Figure 51:
Clarendon Township: Place Names and Locations

ARMSTRONG,
C. A. LW6 Away Back in Clarendon and Miller, Westboro Printers Ltd. Appendk C.
ONTARIO,M~N~S'CRY
OF TRANSPORTATION,1988 Ontario Tramportation Map Series, Map 7 , Cûrtography
Section.
AO,RG 1 C-iV Township Papers, (Clarendon), Abstract Index to Deeds, Clarendon Township to 1900.

Buckshot did not appear in a seamh of provincial, municipal or parish records, or in the
ceasus data for Clarendon Township; however, historical oral accounts seem to suggest

that the Buckshot family was definitely living in the a r a and possibly, as settlement
progressed fbrther north, were pushed f h h e r to the backcountry by the intrusion of
lumbering and f W g activities. Dorothy Rosenberger, neé Whiteduck, who is a great
grand-daughter of John Whiteduck's sister Mary Am, suggests that John and Mary
Whiteduck, neé Buckshot, moved to the Maniwaki area (reserve?) sometime between
1871 and 1881.

Mary Ann Whiteduck, bom about 1841, was a daughter of Joseph Sr. and Cecclia
and a sister to Peter, John, and Joseph. Her husband was Louis Mitchell and they had two
children named Louis Mitchell Jr. and Katie Mitchell."' Katie and Louis Mitchell Sr. were
murdered on a f t r trading expedition to Montreal in 1865, and there is no fûnher
information on Louis Mitchell Jr. Later records reveal that Mary Am, a widow, was Living
with her brother, Joseph Whiteduck Jr., and his family in Clarendon Township in 1871.3'9

Mary ANI had another son named Michael, bom in 1865, and a son named Gabriel, who
was Dorothy Rosenberger's grandfather. Mary Ann Whiteduck was not enumerated in the
188 1 census with the Joseph Whiteduck k.family in Clarendon Township and had

"*osenberger, D., 1997: Letter dated December 26. Mary Ann Whiteduck was Dorothy
Rosenbergefs grcat-grandmother, and most of the idormation regarding Dorothy's ancestors
came from Dorothy's letters.

'Tanada, 1871, Manuscript Census, Addington County, District 64: United Townships of
Clarendon and Miller, Personal Census.

presumably moved after 1871?" Dorothy notes that Gabriel Whiteduck, her grandfather,
was discharged from the forces in Kingston in 1919, and prior to the war had lived in

Griffith-Matawatchan Township, north of Clarendon Township. on the Madawaska River.
A haKbrother to Gabriel, Joseph McLaren, lived in Griffith-Matawatchan Township. so it

seems probable that Mary Ann Whiteduck moved to thir area with her children after 1871

and raised another family there?'
Joseph Whiteduck Jr., a third son of Joseph Sr. and Cecelia, was bom in 18313*
and was also known as Joseph Wabichichi. He was married to Mary Stoqua (aiso known
as Staton or ~tokwa),"~an Algonquin woman born in 1835 near Golden Lake in Algona
Township. Joseph Jr. was born in Quebec and presumably travelled with his farnily in his
younger years when they voyaged down the Mississippi and Ottawa Rivers twice a year

380Canada,188 1 Manuscript Census. District of Addington North, #118: Sub-district

Clarendon.
381Therewas a Michael Whiteduck located on the southem end of Cross (Crotch Lake) on the
border of Palmerston and Clarendon Townships. On an 1861 patent plan of Palmerston, his name
had been stroked through indicating that he moved fiom this location sometirne after 1861.It is
possible that he was the father of Mary Ann's son,Michael, and had moveà nonh with Mary Ann
and the children (AO, RG 1-100, C-39, 1861, Patent Plan, Palmerston Township, Frontenac
County, Andrew Russell, Assistant Commissioner, Crown Lands).

%Clarendon Township, 1895-1909, Register: Deaths: 1896-1909, Death Certificate
dated February 10, 1905.
3B3Thesumame Stoqua cornes fiom church records and oral history (Holmes, J., 1999:66)
and dso from Dorothy Rosenberger. Dorothygsinformation comes fiom the 1908 marriage
certifiate of Margaret Whiteduck and Richard Cornelius. Margaret Whiteduck. bom circa 1868,
WIJ a daughter of Joseph JI. and Mary (1997 Letter: Dorothy Rosenberger to Clare Crawford,
November 8). The sumarne Staton comes ffom Harriet Whiteduck's death certificate. Harriet,
bom in June 1870, was also a daughter of Joseph Jr. and Mary. Harriet's mother was listed as
"Mary Staton from Golden Laken
Clarendon Township, 1920-1948 Registration Book:
lkaths, Death Certificate dated July 1, 1938).
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fiom their homelands to Lake of Two Mountains. They attended the mission there for the
annuai issuance of presents fiom the government, to receive religious instruction, and to
trade furs.
Having identified the core Whiteduck family, this chapter wiil be concerned with
identifjing the continued presence of the Joseph Whiteduck Jr. nuclear and extended
f e l y in the Mississippi River area. In panicular it will demonstrate how the family was
forced to migrate nonh to their eventual destination in the vicinity of Ardoch, in
Clarendon Township. The records establish that the Whiteduck family lived in the Ottawa
watershed area dunng the early 1800s and their trapping, hunting, and fishing grounds
encompassed the Mississippi, Madawaska and Rideau river systems. Further discussion
confirms thac they interacted with other scattered bands of Algonquin and Mississauga
Indians who also frequented the area.

The Bedford Connection: 1810-1840
The preceding chapter addressed the daims and petitions of an Algonquin group in
the Frontenac and Lanark county area. Their chief was Peter Stephens, and records verie
that the Whiteduck family were affiliated with this Algonquin group. They likely had their
ancestral gathering place in the area West of the Rideau River system and east of the
Mississippi River (later Bedford, Oso, and South Sherbrooke Townships). Their home
hunting territory included the whole of the Mississippi River watershed, the north-west
Rideau watershed, and areas on the southerly portion of the Madawaska watershed up to
the Ottawa River. Evidence of Algonquin occupation in the area dunng the 1830s is

supported by early government surveys and early parish records from the Catholic
Churches at Perth and Westpon (Figure 4: 1). The parish records include the names
Wabicici and Stephens.'" The Wabichichi (Whiteduck) family received their presents with
Peter Stephens' group of Algonquins in Bedford Township in the 1840s.~'~
The fim partid survey of Bedford was undertaken by Samuel Benson in 1824. He
noted in his diary, while travelling to Bedford, that when he was "encamped on S. side o f

Buck Lake between Loughborough and Pittsburgh, [he had] Indians for neighboun this
~ ~ i g h t .This
" ' ~ area is south of Bedford Township, and it is possible that these Indians
were Mississaugas who had not relocated to reserve areas after the Mississauga cession of
land in 1819-1822, andlor Algonquins and Nipissiiigs fiom Lake of Two Mountains in
their winter hunting grounds. Many Mississauga Indians spent their summer months in the
area of the city of Kingston and the Bay of Quinte before and after the establishment of
the Grape Island Reserve in 1 827 (Figure 3 :2).The Mississaugas probably utilized the
counties nonh of Kingston as their winter hunting and trapping temtory.

On orders fiom the Crown, Samuel Benson completed another paxtial survey of
Bedford in 1832 to locate some of the Mississauga Indians fiom Kingston and the Bay of

3UInf~nnation
from parish records is ail fkom Holmes, J., 1999. Mary Ann Wabicici sponsored
a baptism in September 1833 of an Indian child, bom in the woods in July of that year, at St. John
the Baptist Catholic Church in Perth, Township of Diwnmond:54. In 1837 a son of Peter
Stephens was buried at the m e church in Perth54.
Y%Iohes, J., 199959; See chapter 4, "Petitions from Bedford, Oso, and South Sherbrooke
Townships."

3'A0,RG 1, Series CB 1, 1824/O 1/20, Surveys and Mapping Branch, Survey Diaries, Field
Notes, and Reports, Extract fkom Survey Diary of Samuel M. Benson, Deputy Surveyor, Box 3,
Bedford, S.M. Benson, unpaginated.

Quinte to Wolfe Lake in the northeast are.of Bedford Township. These were
Mississaugas who had chosen not to go to Grape Island in 1827 or who had lefl there later
due to untenable cultural circumstances and retumed to the Kingston area. While
surveying the area to settle the "Kingston Indians," Samuel Benson comments on an
existing Indian mil1 site, which suggests that there were already other Indians living in the

area. An excerpt from his notes suites, "1 went to Bedford on the S. shore of Wolfe Lake

and stopped at Samuel Srniths ... with al1 the Indians nearb~."~"
The Wolfe Lake reserve
was established for the Mississaugas in 1832, but by 1833 they were ordered to move
back to the Grape Island reserve. A new reserve was surveyed for al1 Mississaugas in 1835
on Rice Lake in the Township of ~lnwick."' The Bedford land was surrendered back to
the Crown by the Mississaugas in 1836, but a number of Mississauga stragglers remained
in the area alonç with the ~ l g o n q u i n s . ~ ~ ~
In 1824 one of the recorded Indian occupants in Bedford Township was a Patrick
Crowe located on a lot that bordered the shoreline of a small lake (likely White Lake)
situated south-west of Wolfe Lake and directly south of Clear Lake (Figure 4: 1).390Wolfe

'"~0,RG 1, Series CB-1, 183 2/O6/13- 1832/07/02. Surveys and Mapping Branch, Survey
Diaries, Field Notes, and Reports, Box 3, Bedford, S.M. Benson, unpaginated.
388

Osborne, B.S., and M.R. Ripmeester, 1995, "Kingston, Bedford, Grape Island, Alnwick:
The Odyssey of the Kingston Mississauga," Historie Kingsron, vol. 43, Kingston Historical
Society, Kingston, Ontario:104.
"agot
Commission, section 223, unpaginated; Riprneester, M.R-, 199Sa, "Vision Quests
into Sight Lines: Negotiating the Place of the Mississaugas in South-eastem Ontario, 1700-1876,"
unpublished Ph.D thesis, Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario.

39P~0,
RG 1-100, 20, 1824/00/00, Map of Bedford, No. 3, Bedford Township, Copy by W.
Chewett, A187.

Lake was the location of the Mississauga reserve in 1832, and Clear Lake (south-east area
ofBob's Lake) was the known location of Peter Stephens' group of Algonquins in 1842.
It had been atteaed that Peter Stephens had lived in the area since 1817."' Chief Patrick
Crowe was a Mississauga Indian with later connections to the Rice Lake Resewe near
Aldenille in Alnwick Township, established in 1835. One of his descendants (his greatgranddaughter?), Helen (Ellen) Crowe, was bom in Alderville and married Richard Perry,
neé Whiteduck, who was a grandson of Joseph Whiteduck Jr..'= The Crowe and
Whiteduck family likely had their wintering grounds in Bedford Township and the
surrounding area. It is possible that the Crowe family utilized the Rice Lake Reserve near
Alderville as their contact point with government officiais and that the Whiteduck family
c o ~ e c t i o nwith oficials was at the Lake of Two Mountains. Clearly, the region
encompassing Bedford Township was an interaction zone between the Mississaugas and
Algonquins, who both utilized the area as hunting and trapping grounds and as a place of
social congress.

SE'ïTLEMENT A N D LUMBERING: TEE ALGONQUIN FAMILLES BECOME
MARGINALIZED, 1840- 1870

There is very little documentation from the late 1840s to the 1870s to attest that
Algonquin farnilies occupied the tenitories in the southem Ottawa watershed. Distribution
3g1Chapter4, "Petitions from Bedford, Oso, and South Sherbrooke Townships."
'*erry,
H., 1981, Indian and Rice History: Mud Lake, Oral Hiaory, Ardoch, Ontario,
unpublished:2; MR, 1908- 1929, Wnti~led:Births:1909-1929, District of Clarendon, North
Frontenac Township, Birth Certificate of Douglas Floyd, son of Helen Crowe, dated April 16,
1926.
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of presents to the Algonquin Indians was discontinued around 1850, and there is Mrtually
no record of communication between govemrnent officials and the Algonquin people after
this tirne. Other sources do indicate that the Bedford families remained in the area, but
they seem to have dispersed into smaller farnily groups, and they no longer submitted
wmplaints or petitions for a h ~ r n e l a n d . ~ ~ ~
The 1840s to the 1870s was a time of intensive land settlement in the northem
portions of Frontenac and Lanark Counties at the southernmost border of the watershed.
It was also a period when larse gants of land were being awarded to tirnber companies,
and destruction of native habitat and resources was forcing the Indian families to travel
funher nonh to pursue their hunting and trapping lifestyles. Their attempts to retain their
homelands were being rejected by govenwnt officials, and land settlement policies were
displacing the Indian people with settlers fiom Europe. Govemment authorization of land
colonization policies and legislation ignored the existence of Aigonquin occupation of
these lands.
With the establishment of settler communities fùrther south, the Algonquins
retreated finher to the margins of settlement and attempted to estabIish permanent camp
areas and family territones where they were ail1 allowed a masure of W o m to trap,
hunt, gather, and fish. Their attempts to maintain occupation of these areas forced them to
integrate with the squatter settlements and lumber camps that were penetrating al1 areas of
the watershed of the Ottawa River. EstabIishment of permanent camp areas was an

3931n1863 a petition was sent to the Govemor-General fiom an Algonquin group hunting and
trapping in the headwaten of the Madawaska, requesting food and clothing for themselves and
their families (NAC, RGI O, vol. 240 1, File 83,203, Petition dated July 2 1, 1863,unpaginated).
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adaptive strategy to remain on the land, but these more remote areas would also soon be
alienated by govemment-sanctioned lumber companies and settlers.

Invasion of the Lumber Barons: 18404870
Frank Stewart maintains that the northem area of Frontenac County derives much
of its character and settlement Corn lumbering, and that this area was the domain of the
lurnber~nan.~'This is partially true considering the present-day landxape, but in the
hiaoricai literature we oflen neglect the involvement and impact that native people had on
the settlement of an area, and we tend to forget that the area already had a history and an
altered landscape before the Europeans came. It is telling that the dedication of an
hiaosical book published in 1982 acknowledges the "generations who developed a new
and empq land" (emphasis adde~l).~~'
The invasion of the timber companies that received grants to remove tirnber from
large areas of land not yet surveyed for settlement was a major factor in displacing Indian
people from their land. When a timber limit was surveyed, the land would be categorized
and granted to the timber companies. It was extremely difficult for the Algonquins living
in the backcountry to address the problem of timber squatters setting up business on their
land. Control of the forests rested with the govenunent of Upper Canada until 1867 when

of a Tihm~~~ntd
Lukes: The History
3%ewart, F., 1982, "Local Economies and Life," Cm~~tty
of the County of Frontenac, 1673.1973, ed. B. Roiiason, Kingston, Frontenac County
Council:149, 152.

3M~ollason,
B., ed., 1982, Cormty of a k c s d Lukes: The Hirioty of the County of
Frontenac, 167301973,Kingston, Frontenac County Council:~.
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it was transferred to the provincial government in Toronto? Provincial govemments had
no official authority to involve themselves in Indian afïairs, and the federal goverment
had no authority over the issue of lumbering of an area.
The arrivai of large groups of Euro-Canadian males setting up shanties and work

camps would often be the first visible indication to the Indian people that their rights to
their land were not being honoured or acknowledged by government officiais. While
researching census data, it was quite common to encounter the enumeration of large
lumbenng crews in close proximity to Indian families, attesting to the fact that many
Indian families were continuously driven to the fiontiers of settlement. Often there were
already lumbering crews removing tracts of timber in their more remote hunting
temtones. The 1861 census of the Townships of Barrie and Clarendon enumerated a
lumbering crew of twenty-four men, and nearby the Indian encampment of the "Jacobs"
family. The 1861 census for the townships of Miller and Canonto also enumerated a
lumbenng crew of 100 men on unsettled Crown land (albeit contested by the
Algonquin~)~~'
(Figure 4: 1). Indeed, several of the nonhem townships had lias of Indian
families added to the end of an enumeration.
From the 1840s to the 1870s there was still a demand for mast timber to be
shipped to the English shipyards, and Bedford, Clarendon, and Miller Townships in

3s%mda, 1861, Manuscript Census. Frontenac County, District 37, United Townshi:a1- ~ i '
Barrie and Clarendon, Personal Census; Canada, 1861, Manuscript Census, Frontenac C; -.: .:).
District 37, United Townships of Miller and Canonto, Personal Census.

Frontenac County were a steady source of pine for these m a ~ t s . ~One
~ ' lumber Company,
Chandler and Jones, floated softwood out of the region via Buckshot Creek, to the
Mississippi and Ottawa riven as fiw as Quebec City. Later, hardwood was moved along
Buckshot Creek and the Mississippi to the lumber mil1 established at Ardoch in Clarendon
Township in 1869.'"
Since the complaints about timber squatters invading their land were made by
Indian people, the Provincial Crown Lands Department did not want to deal with them,
because to acknowledge them would imply that the Indians had some form of title to the
land. The federal govemment would not deal with the complaints, arguing that they had
no authority over provincial lands. Indian people had no access to junsdiction over local
settlen since both govemments typically did not interfere with municipal politics unless it
affected govemment policy directly and the colonial govemment mandate was to settle the
land at al1 costs.
Colonial government officials initially commissioned surveys along the waterways
to facilitate their use as transpon routes, but often these watenuays were strategic sites of
Indian en camp ment^.^ Armstrong states that "Timber Limits, or Grants were surveyed in

3 w ~ t r o nstates
g
that the cutting of timber in the area (Clarendon) commenced during the
1840s and by the 1920s the timber was mostly gone fkom the area (1976:43).
3 9 9 ~ ~ ~ r to
d i Armstrong,
ng
this sawrnill was reportedly the largest mil1 in Ontario in 1909, but
by 1924 f i e r the mil1 had bumed d o m , the timber in this district was already gone. He goes on
to say that the last timber drive on the Mississippi River to Quebec City was in 1921 and d e r this
tirne the timber was utilized in the local portable sawmills (1976:43).
Im

The ûttawa River and its tributaries were surveyed in 1846 (Armstrong, C.A., 1976: 13),

and the timber limits for the Madawaska River (north of Clarendon Township) were surveyed in
the early 1840s. Timber Iimits for the Mississippi River (which flows through Clarendon
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twenty five mile square blocks and individual lirnits ran five miles dong either side of the
Mississippi and Madawaska rivers and back five miles from these nvers.""' Since the land
surrounding the waterways was a crucial aspect of Algonquin Lifestyle, the eady timber

limit surveys would corne in direct conflict with the activities of the Algonquin people who
relied on the waterways for transportation, communication, and survival. In the fdl and
winter, the timber cutting area would be crowded with timber shanties occupied by
hundreds of shantyrnen, and in the spring the streams and rivers would be teerning with
logs on their way to Quebec City via the Ottawa River.
During the 1860s many of the Algonquins and Mississaugas were located within
the watersheds of the Rideau and Mississippi Rivers, often occupying areas adjacent to
shorelines of small lakes or rivers that fed into the larger nvers and eventually to the
Ottawa River. Joseph Whiteduck was located on Cross (Crotch Lake) in Palmerston
Township which is directly eaa of Clarendon ~ownship.'"~
Cross Lake is part of the
Mississippi River system that flows from Mud Lake near the village of Ardoch to the

Ottawa River (Figure 4: 1). Samuel Mitchell and John Beaver, who were of Mississauga
origin, were located on Swarnp Creek and Mud Lake respectively in the Township of

Township) were surveyed in 1847 (Armstrong7C.A., 1982, "Clarendon and Miller: A Synopsis of
Away Back: The History of Clarendon and Miller," C O U IofI ~a~Xhousmtd Lakes: The Hi~loryof
the C m t t y of F m ~ t e ~ m167301973,
c,
ed. B. Rollason, Kingston, Frontenac County Councik317).
""Armstrong, C.A., 1982:3 17.

-

cmAO,RG 1 100, C-39,1861, Patent Plan, Palmerston Township, Frontenac County, Andrew
Russell, Assistant Commissioner, Crown Lands.

Clarendon.lo3 Both waterways are connected to the Mississippi River?

In 186 1 Peter

Croweas and a Mitchell fmily, both born in Upper Canada, were located in an area of
small lakes in Bedford Township connecting to the south end of Wolfe Lake?

They were

likely stragglers and ancestors of the Bedford Mississauga who had surrendered the Wolfe
Lake Reserve in 1836. Also, at this time, the Peter Stephens' family (Peter was now eighty
years old) was located on a creek north of Wolfe Lake. The Stephens family, who were
Roman Catholic and known Algonquins, had been noted as occupying this area of lakes
encompassing the northem area of Bedford Township since 1817?07
Documentation may suggest that these Indian families were living in fixed
locations in certain townships, but it is more likely that the family happened to be

'03A0, RG, 1- 100, 1865, unnumbered, Patent Plan, Clarendon Township, Frontenac County.
J.W. Beaver received a patent for his lots in 1906. They were mortgaged by Thomas York in
1916 and sold to a lumber Company as a tax sale (Ontario. Land Registry Oftice, 1864- 1998,
Clarerrdor1 Towrrship A bsrracr /rrdex. Corlcessiorrs 3-5 ar llJ North-!ibsf Rar~ge,Lots 23-30; Soir fhWest h g e , Lots 23-26, Kingston).
'("John Mitchell (brother to Samuel?) mamed a daughter, in 1888, o f Joseph Jr. and Mary
Whiteduck (neé Stoqua), narned Ceclia (more often known as Sarah). John Beaver had seven
children with another daughter of Joseph and Mary Whiteduck, named Elizabeth, (also known as
Eliza and Lisa). The Beaver and Mitchell children were identified as being of Algonquin origin
and were baptized in the Roman Catholic Church in Ardoch (MR, 1895-1948. Birrhs. Deafhs*
urrd Marriages, District of Clarendon, North Frontenac Township; Holmes, J., 1999:71-73;
Canada, 1881 Census, District of Addington North, # 1 18: Sub-district Clarendon; Canada. 1 89 1
Census, Addington East, #45: Township of Clarendon and Miller).
'Ospeter Crowe was the father of Helen (Ellen) Crowe and likely a son of Chief Patrick Crowe
who was located in Bedford in 1824. Helen Crowe later married Richard Perry (neé Whiteduck),
who was a grandson of Joseph Whiteduck Ir. and Mary Whiteduck (neé Stoqua).
'"6Canada. 185 /.1861,18 7/Ce~tstrs:BBcforord. Kerrr~ebec*Olden. Oso T o w d p irr Fro~~ter~cc,
indexed by Russ Waller, Documents Library, Queen's University.
M7Holmes,J., 199952.
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encarnped at the specific location when the enurnerator was making his rounds. Indian
families were mobile and followed the game, using watenvays as transport routes and as
additional sources of fwd. Rather than living on specified lots as homeowners, they
probably considered the whole temtory as their hunting grounds without speci&hg
ownership to certain small parcels of land. Colonial practices of mapping and setting
boundaries on paper effectively confined Indian people to a fixed location without regard

for their necessity for a mobile lifestyle to suMve and without acknowledgment of their
occupation of a temtory. These processes of (re)mapping the land enabled colonial
settlement to progress into Indian territory, since according to their surveys the land was
empty. Therefore, the process of "mapping them in" to a fixed location, in effect, alienated
the Indian people from their lands.

Clarendon Township: 18404870

The geographicai focus of this study is an area surrounding the village of Ardoch
in Clarendon Township where Joseph Whiteduck Jr. and his extended family were
eventually confined, and where they subsequently lost their nghts to their land (Figure 5 2 ,
Locations of the Whiteduck, Mitchell, and Beaver Families, 1865- 1916). While the written
record does not show that the Whiteduck farnily group occupied the Clarendon District
prior to the 1870s, oral evidence clearly assens that the Algonquins lived in the area prior
to any Euro-Canadian settlement. It also affinns that these Algonquins included the
extended Whiteduck farnil~.~'

By 1840 the intlux of lumbermen and their families had already eaablished a
community of squatters in the ana surrounding Ardoch. It is probable that land in
Clarendon was surveyed before the 1840s because squatters who submitted daims in the
early 1840s to land specified certain lots and concessions for location. Armstrong states
that the first squatters were Living on the northem boundary of Clarendon in 1836 and that
they requested title to t heir lands in 184 1 under the auspices of t he Sipaners Act passed in
1838.-

This act "recognized the right of persons who had squatted on land pnor to the

passing of the act, to a first claim on the propeny," and Armstrong aates that settlers in
Clarendon "do not appear to have been given any consideration [under the ternis of the
act]." In 1842 a settler narned William Logan applied for title to lands in the lûth
concession of Clarendon but was told that these lands belonged to the Crown Land
Agent."' It seems that govemment authorities were already assuming ownership of the
land in Clarendon Township, even though official documentation indicates that there was
confiict between government authorities and the Algonquin people over the Mississauga
cession of these lands.'" Most squatters had settled in the northern half of the township
because it possessed somewhat arable land and access to other routes by waterways. It

410Armstrongspecifically mentions that settlers in Bedford who applied for title in 1860 under
the Squatters Act were given the oppominity to purchase theu lands fiom the Crown. Bedford
Township is south of Clarendon and it is possible that the valuable timber in that area had been
cleared by 1860 and govetnment now wished to encourage the establishment of an agridtural
base (1 999: 12).

411TheMississauga-Algonquin conflic3 is discussed in chapta 3, "Collective Petitions and
Claims of the Algonquin Nation in the Ottawa Valley."

1s4
was also the land area primarily utilized by the Algonquin people, as this was their access

for travel up the Mississippi River to the Ottawa River. The Mississippi tributaries and
watershed allowed the Algonquins access to the Madawaska River synem ftrther north as
weU, and access to the Rideau River system to the south-east.
There were no official roads in the area of Clarendon Township pnor to the 18505
but early squatters were said to have used the well-known Indian trails between the
Madawaska and Mississippi River ~ysterns."~
The first road survey was not completed
until 1852 by Thomas Gibbs,") and in 1858 J. Snow completed a survey of the Mississippi
Road (known as the Snow Road by locals), which extended across the northern tip of
Clarendon Township. These surveys were commissioned through the Colonization Roads
policy under the tenns of the 1853Priblic h ~ dAct."'
s
This resulted in the planning and
construction of colonization roads into traditional Indian territory, which now, however,
consisted of contested Crown land."'
With settlers moving into the area via the colonization roads, there was an
imrnediate need to survey lots and acreage so that the govemment could control claims on
land and the subsequent patenting of lots. The lots along Frontenac Road were surveyed in

4'3~ibbs
surveyed the Frontenac Road which extended north-south approximately through the
centre of Clarendon Township (Figure 5: 1). Armstrong, C.A., 1976:14; Nuttail, A. J., l980:84.

'''Sec chapter 2, "Legislative Framework, 1830-1860: Public Lands Policy, 1830-1860."
41sOsbome,B.S., 1977:213,217.
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1859 by T.F.Gibbs."'

and the remainder of the township, including water and acreage,

was surveyed in 1862 by J. S n ~ w . ~Al1
" other roads in Clarendon, with the exception of

the colonïzation roads, were developed by the settlcrs themselves, and many of t h e x
roads were expanded routes of prewious Indian trails.
The area dong the Frontenac Road in Clarendon Township was officially opened
for settlement under the terms of the 1853Public Lands Act'" which opened up land for
settlers providing they met the requirements of their settlement duties.'19 Initial response

of the settlers to these land policies was invasive and chaotic. Armstrong observes that
"the record of progress of the settlement paints an obvious picture of a rush of settlers,
each grabbing the first lot open to him. If they took time to investigate first, someone else
would have claimed the lot. ""O It is clear that the activities of the early settlers - the
burning and production of potash, and driving cattle to the bush ta forage for food in the

416Thereseems to be some confusion regarding dates. A.J. Nuttall states that the Frontenac
Road and the adjoining lots were laid out in 1856-57 by Gibbs (1980:84), and C. Armstrong
states they were surveyed in 1859 (1976:14). This could be due to the fact that offen it took years
to wmplete a survey and the road survey was not dways restricted to one township but
encompassed a number of townships and ofien followed boundaries of counties.
"'~rmstrong, C.A.,1976:14.
"'Nuttall, A.J., 1980:92. The 1853 Public L a ~ ~Act
d s was a modification of the earlier 1841
rmd 1849 Lmmd Acts which were discussed in chapter 2, "Legislative Framework, 1830-1 860:
Public Lands Policy, 1830-1860." The 1853 act increased the amount of available fiee-grant land.
")These requiremenis are discussed in chapter 2 under "Legislative Framework, 1830-1860:
Public Lands Policy, 1830-1860."
4 a o ~ s t r o n gC.A.,
,
1976:21.

-

~ i n t e r ' ~ ' would corne in codict with the abitity of the Indien people to maintain their

level of self-sufficiency. Trapping and hunting were also a source of income and food for

many settlers, and Indian people would have to compete with these settiers in the bush
notwithstanding that their trapping and hunting were their ody means of s u ~ v a l .
Eventuaily many Indians became dependent on the handouts and goodwill of the settlers

who had the official mandate to claim lots in the area.
Land daims could be disputed by the Crown Land Agent, who could wield power

to decide if a settler was allowed to apply for a location ticket. There was a fee for the
location ticket and an inspection fee in regards to the lot(s) requested. It seems doubtful
that Algonquin people living in the area would have the desire or ability to qualify for a
location ticket. They were traditionally semi-nomadic and did not erect houses on a srna11
piece of land and remain there al1 year. The fees for location and inspection would not be
comprehensible to them since they felt they already had nghts to the land on which they
pursued their subsistence. The land would probably have been granted to settlers without
the Indians' knowledge or consent, and it seems plausible to suggest that the settlers
themselves did not consider Indian occupations as a basis for ownenhip.'"

' q h e "occupation" of Indian people under the 1861 census heading was listed as "Indian,"
and it is ironic that when the enurnerator was faced with recording the occupation of Indian
people, he would consida being "Indian" as an "occupation." Officids bad difnculty perceiving of
hunting, trapping, and fishing as "occupations." This was indicative of officia1 presumption that
the ody tnie "occupations" were f a d n g or wage earning trades such as labourer, merchant,
lunberer, and cobbler. In later years the occupation of many Indian people was listed as "hunter"
or "trapper," especialiy if there was a white family living nearby or on the same property who
were also hunters or trappers (Canada, 1851.1861,1871 Census: B e d f r d Kennebec. Older~,Oso
T m s h i p s in Frontenac, indexed by Russ Waller, Documents Library, Queen's University).
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Because the Colonization Roads policy did not achieve its objectives of securing

an agricultural base in the area (and elsewhere), the govenunent introduced the Free

Grunr and Homeste& Act in 1868.4tjThis act remained in effect well into the twentieth
century, and the filfilment requirements for patenting or locating on land were sirnilar to
s To obtain a fiee gant, the settler had to
the guidelines for the 1853Public h ~ dAct.

clear a minimum of fifkeen acres in five years for every 100 acres located. Again, this
mling could easily preclude Indians Rom officially acquiring land as they were mostly
hunters, fishers, and trappers. As we can see fiom the following table under the heading of
"Acreage Cleared," the Whiteducks never had more than five acres cleared for agriculture
(Table 5 :1, Assessment Rolls, Clarendon Township: Whiteduck Family, 1895- 1920).
There are only three entries under "Acreage Cleared" for the Beaver farnily. They had four
acres cleared in 1900-01, but in 1905 they had fifieen acres deared on one lotdz4(Table
5:2, Assessment Rolls, Clarendon Township: John Wesley Beaver, 1895- 1908).

In Clarendon Township the fiee grants were later enlarged to 200 acres because
much of the land was unfit for agriculture, being rocky or swampy. Government officiais
realized the lack of potential for agriculture in this area and increasingly safeguarded their

4 n ~ h ias a has been more ttlly discussed in chapter 2, under "Legislative Framework, 18601930: Public Lands Policy, 1860- 1870."

42'The 1905 entry for the Beaver farnily is puzzling. The fifieen "acres cleared" qualified them
to remive a patent for 100 acres, although they received a fiee-gant for two lots consisting of
159 acres. By 1908 they were no longer listed in the township assessrnent rolls for tax purposes
and by 1916 they had loa their lands through a tax sale. This is discussed fbnher under "Confined
Spaces and Alienation of Land: 1900-1930."

.
Table 5 : 1: Assessrnent Rolls - Clarendon Township: Whiteduck Famify, 189% 920
.

Assessrnent Year

1895
C*5
L. 27

NER

Location

L.26
Tenur e
Acreage

th-

fiee-

tiee-

holder

holder

no enuy

holder

fkeholder

94 acres

100 acres

34 acres

34 acres

34 acres

3 4 acres

5 acres

5 acres

5 acres

5 acres

5 acres

Acreage Cleareti

no enny

no enuy

W
(widow?)

34 acres

34 acres

34 acres

no enny

no enay

1

/ holde.
fie#

No, in Family

no e n n y

Profession

No. o f Livestock

3 canle

2 canle

Age of Occupant

62

67

. -.

no en-

no cnuy

no en-

no enny

no enny
noenny

'lame of occupant changed Erom Joseph Whiteriuck to Mrs. Joe Whiteduck - he died Feb. t O,i905 (de& cdficare).
Mrs.J. Wbiteduckdied.4ug.6, 19ll.~ameofoccupantisnowMaryAnn
..
Whiteduck.

- 3
Source: MUNICIPALRECORDS, 1 8%- 1 920 Assessrnent Tac Rob, District of Clarendon, North Frontenac Township

no cni

duck F d y , 1895-1920

ITEDUCK FAMILY

no enuy

no enuy

3 4 acres

34 acres

34acres

5 acres

Sacres

no enuy

W
(wido w?)

fiee-

fkee-

hoider

holder

fiehoider

34acres

34 acres

34 acres

34 acres

I

34 acres

wiaow

widow

tviaow

h-

hoider

fkeehoider

holder

3 4 acres

34 actes

34 acres

4 acres

4 aces

n o enny

noesny

4 acres

no enny

no enuy

k-

wiaow

This column deleted fiom i 905.
no en-

no entry

noenu-y

~iteduck- he died Feb. 10, i905 (death certificare).
.syAnn Whiteduck.
ict of Clarendon, North Frontenac Township

no enuy

no e n w

30

no enuy

noenrry

Table 5:2: Assessment Rol ts - Clarendon Township: John Wesley Beaver, 1895- 1908

-

Assessment Year

- - -

Location

C.4

JOHN WESLEY BEAVEH

1900

1901

1902

1904

Tcnurc

C.4
C.4
C.4
C.4
L29130 L.29
L.29130 L.29130 L.29
no entry no entry hehldr frcelildr no entry freehldr freehldr freehldr freehldr

Acreage

7911O0

79/ 100

Acrcrge Clcarcd

4

4

No. in Faniily

5
no eiitry
4
4
4
no entry no eiitry no entry iio entry farmer
1 cattle iio entry 16 cattlc 1 horse no entry This coluniri discontinued in 1905.

Frafessian

No. of Livestack

67/92
79
no ciitry no eiitry no entry 151 -

79

79/92

14 shccp
I liog

4 hurscs

Age of Occupant

30

no entry 32

33

34

Source: MUNICIPALRiieo~S,1895- 1920 Assessnien~7'aRoffs,District of Clarciidoii, Norili Frontenac 'Township

67192

67/92

67192

no cntry no entry no entry
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lumbering inter est^.'^ There was e d a t i n g conflict between timber and agriculture, and
Nuttall suggests there were problems regarding "timber squatters" as early as 1854. These
"timber squatters" took up a location solely for its timber and "poseda destructive threat
to the forest en~ironrnent."~~
Needless to say they would also pose a threat to the Indians'
environment and the ability of the Algonquin people to sustain a living in their habitat. The
settlerhmberer confiict was aggravated when large timber berths were awarded to
companies who had a corparate financial interea in serving the government's needs.'"
Beginning in the 1860s settlers' lots in Clarendon Township were excluded h m timber
lirnits awarded to the lumber companies, and this gave the settlers the opportunity to cut
and sel1 their own t i r n b e ~ Many
~ ~ ' fanners augmented their income by setting up timber
shanties in the winter and selling lumber to the lumber companies until the railway could
deliver their lumber to stations within Clarendon Township?' With local authonties
(moaly settlers) controlling the timber production, land was claimed and cleared at a
faster rate, and Indian people were more quickly displaced to the margins of settlement or
confined to smaller campsites.
The town of Ardoch was the first commuriity to receive permanent settlers in

'%uttail, A.J.,l980:28.
'%Ibid:3 5.
4rr~bid.
4 a h s t r o n g . C.A.. 1976:13.
'%id44
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1860, and much of Clarendon's a g r i c u l ~ l productive
y
land was taken up by 1870.'m

John Henderson was the first settler located in 1860 on the North-East Range (NER)Lot
26 (a lot assessed to the Whiteduck farnily in 1895). He built a tannery on the site of what

would become part of the village of Ardoch. The tannery supplied leather to the settlers

for footwear and harness equipment, although oral history indicates that the Whiteduck
and Mitchell families tanned deerskins in this area for many years. The Indians made

clothing and other articles for themselves, and later for the settlers, and also taught the
settlers how to make maple sugar and sy~up.'~'It is possible that John Henderson
capitalized on the leather-working abilities of the Indian families and that this leatherwork
augrnented the Whiteducks' means of making a living.'3z Hunting of deer and moose
would have provided the Whiteduckswith meat and with skins to make leather, and they
were probably the first "merchants" to trade sugar. deerskins, and moosehides with the
settlers for other food supplies.
By 1861 there were 152 settlers dong Frontenac Road *th the majority located in

close proximity to Ardoch and Plevna (fonnerly Buckshot) (Figure 5 : 1).433However,
because of the poor agricultural productivity of the land and the opening of the Canadian
West for settlement, there was later a high rate of turnover and a high proponion of lots

'%id:23.
4 3 1 ~ s t r o n gC.A.,
.
l976:23.
432~oseph's
profession in the 1901 census is listed as a cobbler.

C.A., l976:3O.
433~mstrong.

w n abandoned and later relocated by land spec~lators.'~

The period beginning in 1860 created the greatest degree of change and poverty
for the Aigonquin people. Their southem hunting grounds were being destroyed due to
encroachments by settlers and lumbermen. As late as 1863 a petition was sent by the
"Indians of the Village of Two Mountains, [who were] hunting on the headwaters of the
Madawaskad3'and other rivers of Central Canada" to Govemor General Charles Viscount
Monck requesting assistance because
owing to that country (1 50 miles from their village) having become during the past
few years thickly settled it bas rendered useless and destroyed [their] hunting
grounds, and has compelled your Petitioners in order to obtain food and clothing
for themselves and their families to travel still tiinher westward until at present
their hunting grounds are fiom 300 to 3 50 miles fiom their village.'"
Many Indian families were being pushed fiirther to the fiontiers of settlement to survive,

and those who did remain in the more settled areas suffered fiom the intrusion of the
Euro-Canadian settlers. Oral history told to Harold Perry by his grandparents described
how the "earlier years of the Indian people here [in Clarendon Township], after the settlers

came (were] of hardship, poverty, humiliation, and also discrimination." He stated that "a
large percentage" of the Indian families "died of white related diseases," such as
tuberculosis, which took the larges t ~ l l . ~ '

4 U ~ ~ t t aA.
l lJ.,
, 1980: 152.
Madawaska River is located directly north of the Mississippi River, and both rivers
empty înto the ûttawa River at approximately the same location.
% J A C ,RGl O, vol. 2401, File 83,203, Petition dated July 21, 1863, unpaginated.
43'Perry,H.,1981:2.
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STRATEGES O F SURWVAL FOR THE INDIAN FAMILIES: 1870-1900

Indian males were leaving their families for months at a t h e to travel nonh to
pursue their traditional activities of hunting, trapping, and fishing, to support themselves
and their families. The wives and children were often lefi at home in the traditional hunting
temtory which no longer possessed adequate garne and resources to sustain them. Indian
males who were enumerated as hunters and trappers in Renfrew County (which borden
the Ottawa River) included Joseph Wteduck, Peter Whiteduck, White Partridge, and
Examire Whiteduck. John Mitchell, Joseph Mitchell, Peter John Mitchell, and Andrew
Muchell were al1 enumerated as hunters and trappers in Lanark County (Figure 4: l)."'
They were al1 listed as Roman Catholic, suggesting they were of Algonquin ongin, except
. ~ ~ Algonquin
for John Mitchell who was listed as being of the Church of E n g l a r ~ dThese
males were possibly rnembers of families in Clarendon and the surrounding area, or
belonged to other branches of the Whiteduck and Mitchell families who occupied more
nonherly areas? In the late 1800s, as garne became more scarce, many of the younger
generation of Indian men became proficient at river driving and logging and joined the

Wntario, h d e x to rlie 1871 Cemis of Ontario: Renfew atd the Nonh.Ihchding Loi~mk
Cwnfy, 12, 52, 73, and 104, Documents Library, Queen's University. Lanark County is north-east

of Bedford and Clarendon Townships. Renfrew County is nonh and west of Lanark County and
its northern border encompasses the Ottawa River.

"

If he was of the Anglican faith he could possibly have been a descendant of the Mohawks
who had lived at the mission at Lake of Two Mountains where the Algonquin and Nipissing spent
their summer months.
"%olmes,

J., 1999:70.
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timber shantymen and river drivers in pursuit of ~ o r k . As
~ 'they would oAen be away

fiom their families for months, and sometimes for years, the Indian women and children
who iived on the fnnges of settlement were left to fend for themselves until the men

returned from the bush. To prevent starvation they gathered natural resources such as
plants, tubers and bemes. It is also possible that by the late 1890s they were harvesting the
wild rice from Mud Lake which had been brougbt by members of the Whiteduck and
Beaver families fiom the waters of Rice Lake. They also sunived by working for the
settler families and as Harold Perry suggests, they would often do menial chores such as
laundry and cleaning, for whatever little would be given them, like "a little tea for
example.

The 1870s: The Algonquins Are Acknowledged in Clarendon

In 1871 Joseph Whiteduck Jr., his wife Mary Whiteduck, neé Stoqua, and their six

childrenu3 were enumerated in Clarendon Township along with Joseph's sister, Mary AM
(a widow), and her son, M i ~ h a e lIt. ~is possible that Joseph was enumerated in the 187 1
census in both Lanark and Clarendon since it is likely he was travelling throughout their

"Members of the Indian families of Whiteduck, Perry, Beaver, Buckshot, and Mitchell were
river drivers and shantymen (Armstrong, C.A., 1982:331;Peny, H., 198 1:2).
"qerry, H., 1981:2.
children were Ceclia, 13, Perry, 11, Mcshelle, 9, Maryann, 7, Maggie, 5, and Elizabeth
3.
444

Canada, 1871, Manuscnpt Census, Addington County, District 64:United Townships of
Clarendon and Miller, Personal Census.

temtory to trap and hunt, but rehiming home between trips. In the Clarendon census
Joseph was listed as being bom in Quebec, while the rest of the family was born in
Ontario, and this suggests that Joseph married and raised his children in the southem

Ottawa watershed area. Their occupation was recorded as "trapping," and according to
the census retum they were tenants on one acre of land in Clarendon Township. Their
location was listed as the Concession West Range,us Lot 26, with one acre occupied and
one acre improved? (Figure 512; see also Table 5:3, Manuscript Census. Whiteduck

Family: 1871-190 1). Their agricultural yield for the year was listed as 200 pounds of
maple sugar, onequarter acre of potatoes, ten cords of firewood, and approximately
ninety-five animal skins, mostly muskrat and mink.
They had a "home" on their property and a whole acre that was listed as
"improved." However, it is doubtful that the Whiteducks had undertaken fanning except
perhaps to grow potatoes for their winter supply. They were regarded as "tenants" on one
acre of land, but they must have hunted and trapped a much larger area as their home
temtory. Harold Peny, a great-grandson of Joseph Jr., confinned that the Whiteducks had
a large sugar bush south of the Mississippi River and a yearly campsite north of the
Mississippi on the shores of Mud ~ake.'" The enurnerator probably interpreted their

usConcession West Range was likely meant to indicate the South-West Range (SWR) of
Clarendon Township.

-Canada, 1871, Manuscript Census, Addington County, District 64: United Townships of
Clarendon and Miller, Schedule 4:2, Return of Cultivated Land, Field Products, and Products of
the Forest.
'"'Perry, H., 1997-2000, Oral Interviews, Ardoch, Ontario.
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Table 5:3: Manuscript Census: Wteduck Famiiy, 1871-1901
WHITEDUCK FAMXLY
Assessrnent Year

-

Location

W. Range, Lot 26

no entry

no entry

Conc. 5, Lot 27

Tenure

tenants

no entry

no entry

owner

Acreage

1 acre

no entry

no entry

35 acres

Acreage Cleared

1 acre

no entry

no entry

no entry

No. in Farniïy

10

10

7

6

Profession

trapper

hunter

hunter

cobbler'

Place of Birth

Quebec '

Ontario

Indian

Ont. - rural

Origin

indian

indian

no enuy

Algonquin

Age (of Joseph)'

38

42

55

65

Working in a factory 12 months of the year.
Rest of the famiiy ùicluding wife .Mary al1 listed as bom in Ontario.
Joseph's death certificate shows his birth date as 183 1.

Sources: CANADA,1871, Manuscript Census: Addington County, District ff64: United Townships of
Clarendon and Miller, Personal Census
CANADA,1881, Manuscript Census: District of Addington North, #118: Sub-dismct Clarendon
CANADA,1891, Manuscript Census: Addington East, District M5:Township of Clarendon and Miller
CANADA,
190 1, Manuscript Census: Addington East, Addington County, District M3, Clarendon and
Milier Townships, District #26, Polling subdivision #2
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temporary campsite in the bush where they were sugaring and trapping as their
homestead. Writing Indian people out of history was (and still is) not uncornmon. and with
this enumeration, the official also effectively "wrote out" the extent of occupation of the
Whiteducks' temtory.

The 1880s: Integration with the Settlers
By 1881 Mary Ann and her son Michael had moved from the area,"%ut

Joseph

and his wife, Mary, were still there with eight ~hildren."~
The youngest child. John. was
only a year old and was a son of Ceclia (now known as Sarah). a daughter of Joseph and
Mary.'" It was quite common for Indian mothers to live with their parents, especially if
the child was born out of marriage and fathered by a Euro-Canadian (see Appendix 3:2).
Their children were considered as additional members to the household and probably
cared for by al1 the older female members. There was no agricultural retum with the 1881
census and the location of the Whiteduck family was not recorded. Joseph's occupation
was now listed as a hunter, and Margaret, Eliza, and Hamet were going to school, which
indicates that the Whiteducks were partiaiiy adapting to the colonial system of education.
The Church Registry at St. Killian's Roman Catholic Church in Ardoch revealed

'%ee earlier discussion in this chapter regarding Mary Ann in "Early Ongins of the Whiteduck
Family."
449

The children were Ceclia (now known as Sarah), 22; Perry, 20; Michel (Mitchel), 18;
Maryann, 14; Maggie, (Margaret) 13; and Elizabeth (Eliza), 1 1. The two new memben of the
family were Hamet (Hennette) (Appendix 3: 1). 9; and John, aged 1 year (Appendix 3 :2).
'socanada, 188 1, Manuscript Census, District of Addington North, # 1 18: Sub-district
Clarendon.

that the Algonquin families were fkequenting the parish for religious seMces as early as
1886.'~' Many of the Indian children and parents recorded in the parish records were ofien
noted as being from "Lakeof Two Mountains" or "Indians of Bedford." Indian children
sometimes were bom or had died in the woods months before the family would travel to
the parish to seek out religious rimals to bury or baptize their child. This indicates that the
Indian people retained their customary practice of living in the bush, yet integrated with
settler society when retuming to the cornmunitie~.'~
Church and birth records give us an
insight into the complex relationship between Indian people and Euro-Canadian society.
Birth records reveal that Euro-Canadian males would sometimes father Indian children and
the children were often noted as being illegitimate. Baptisms involving Indian children
would occasionally be sponsored by Euro-Canadians, indicating that possibly the EuroCanadian family was involved in the birth.
Mrs. Joseph Whiteduck sponsored the birth of two grandsons, William and
Francis, bom to her daughter, Sarah (also known as Ceclia) in 1886 and 1888
respe~tively.~"
Both baptismal records list the children as being bom of "parents
unknown," but the 189 1 census records reveal William and Francis living with their
mother, Sarah Mitchell, neé Whiteduck, and John ~itchell.'" The municipal birth records

4s'~olmes,J., 1999:70.

"31bid:7~-7 1. The children were William James (Appendix 3 :3), bom in 1886, and Francis
Xavier (Appendix 3 :4) bom in 1888.
asCanada, 1891, Manuscript Census:Addington East, District #45: Township of Clarendon
and Miller: 12.

reveal that the father of Francis was known as Francis Arcand and his mother was Sarah
MitchelL4" Holmes suggests that this "notion" of the parents being unknown "indicates
that the families did not want the identity of the mother, and possibly the father, revealed
to the church authonties, suggeaing that the mother was not legally rnar~ied."'~
At that
time Indian mothers who had children with Euro-Canadians did not usudly legally marry
the father. However, Indian children bom out of marriage were &en initially registered by
the family name of Euro-Canadian males at birth but ofien revened to the maiden narne of
the mother in later years. Conversely, some Indian children who were registered at birth by
their mother's maiden name sometimes took the father's name in later years.4J7
Contact between Euro-Canadians and Algonquin people was initiated for
economic, social, and religious reasons, and it seemed that the Indian people had more
need to embrace the Christian religion than to embrace the political structure of the

colonial government. This was probably because adhering to the political system curtailed

Clarendon Township, Reginratioo>Book: Denrhs 19204948. Death Certificate dated
Septernber 4, 1922.

'"III the latter halfof the 1800s in Clarendon Township there were two brothers, Eb Peny and
Aylesworth Peny, who had local control over land salement and allocation. Eb was a Crown
Land Agent for Frontenac County fiom 18561880 and Aylesworth was a public land surveyor
(AO. Special Collections, Lands and Rerources Index, unpaginated; Perry D., undated, "The
Perry or Addington Road: Its Builders and Settlers: 1854-1867," The Oxen a d the Axe, cd., J.
Brown, N. Brummell, and E. Snider, Madoc Review Publication:27). Harriet Whiteduck, a
daughter of Joseph and Mary Whiteduck, had a child in 1896, named Richard Whiteduclr, who
was later known as Richard Perry. Maryann, another daughter of Joseph and Mary, had a child,
David, in 1892, and his baptismal record stated he was bom of "parents unknown" (Holmes, J.,
1999:734). Both children Iived in Joseph and Marys household and were listed as "half-breeds" in
the 1901 census (Appendix 3:1).
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their fieedom much more than retigious allegiance did. It is also possible that the Indians'
intemal religious structure was jeopardized due to disintegration of their kinship structure.
Death and disease had taken a large toll on their elders, many of whom were responsible
for the continuance of the ceremonid religious structure of their society. With the new age
of contact with colonial forces, certain facets of the Christian religion served their needs to
interpret the coerced changes in their belief system. Although historical documentation
suggests that Indian people wholeheartedly embraced the Christian religion, Ripmeester
points out that the "conversion" to Christianity was likely more of an "adaptive strategy"
and Indian people utilized only what they felt necessary t o retain a sense of control of their
live~.~"
Accepting the practice of European fonns of religion was a strategy that permitted
them to benefit fiom the Euro-Canadian economic system, because parish priests and
ministers would take an interest in the Indians' well-being to encourage lndian
"conversion." Also, becausc hdian males were often gone for long periods of time,
subsisting in the timber shanties and working the river drives, many Indian women
laboured for the settler families in the communities, and there was often sexual interaction
with Euro-Canadian males. This was another strategy that enabled the Indian women and
children to survive in times of severe poverty and hardship.

The 1890s: A Tenuous Occupation of the Land

In 1891 Joseph, who was now 55, and Mary, who was now 50, were still living in
- -

'"Ripmeester,

--

M., 1995:204-7.
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Clarendon Township and had five children living with them.'" Their "country" or

"province of origin" was listed as "Indian" and the place of birth of Joseph's parents,
Mary's parents, and Muckwa's parents, was listed as Quebec. It is obvious when looking at
the census records that there was little wnsistency in recording information conceming the

Mian families, and this questions the validity of the source (Table 5:3). However, what
we do leam from these records is that the Indian families were living in the area and that
the inconsistencies perhaps document a more significant factor. There is a possibility that
the Indian people regarded this information-gathering as an intrusion into their lives and
were unconcemed as to whether the enumerators obtained accurate data, since the whole
process of enurneration was likely a foreign concept to them. The indifference of the
enumerators in collecting accurate information regarding Indian farnilies perhaps suggests
that the activities or statistics regarding Indians were of little importance to the progress

and settlement of a community.
Joseph was still listed as a hunter in 1891, but he would have had considerable
competition for resources in the area of Clarendon, because the most intensive period of
land uptake by settiers was between 188'7 aïid 1889?" For the Whiteduck family to
s u ~ v on
e hunting resources, Joseph and the oider male members of the family (who are
not listed in this census) had to travel north for long penods of time. It is also possible that

' m e children were Muckwa (Michel, Mitchel) 29; Maryann, 24; Margaret (Maggie), 22; Lisa
(Elizabeth, Elka), 20; and Hamiet (Henriette), 18. Muckwa was listed as manied, but the oniy
other females in the household were his sisten, so it is possible that he was only in his parents'
household temporarily.

+60Nuttall A.J., 1980:114.

the older male members were not listed here because they S

U

~

inVthe~ bush
~ with the

nver drivers and lumber shantymen, and possibly engaged in limited hunting and trapping.
Ceclia (Sarah), Joseph and Mary's daughter, and John, the child now eleven years
old, were enumerated directly f i e r Joseph's funily in the census records. Sarah was now
married to a John Mitchell, and they were listed as having four other children in addition
to Sarah's son, John."' They were living in the same dwelling as the Whiteducks. In 1890
Sarah had married John Mitchell, of the Church of England, age fifty, a hunter, and
possibly a descendant of a Mohawk family from Lake of Two Mountains, although the
Mitchells' origin is later listed in the 1901 census as Chippewa. Mary Gibson, neé Mitchell
(Appendix 3:7), who was a later daughter of Sarah and John Mitchell Sr., stated that John
. ~ also stated that John Sr. was
Sr. was onginally from around Hastings or ~ e n r yShe
mamed twice, and this is quite probable since he was fifty when mamed to Sarah.'63 Sarah

and John Mitchell had five children after the 1891 census who were baptized at the
Catholic church in Ardoch, suggesting that the family practised the Catholic religion.-

*'The children were; John, now 11 years of age; a set of twins, Bella and James (Appendk
3:5), both 8; William, 5; and Francis, 3 years of age. Annie Maud (Appendix 3:6), who was bom

VI 1890 to Sarah and John, and was baptized at the Catholic church in Ardoch, did not appear on
this census (Holmes, J., l99WO).
46

Perry, H., 1984:1. The County of Hastings is west of Frontenac County and encompasses
tenitory of the Mississauga Indians. Henry Mitchell's death ceriificate iisted his father as John
Mitchell, bom in Loughborough Township, which is directly south of Bedford Township (see
Appendix 3:8) (MR, Clarendon Township, Registru~iotoB d : Deaths 19204948. Death
Certificate dated December 22, 1923).

-For fkther information on Sarah and John's family, consult Appendix 4.
Joseph was bom in 1892 and baptized in 1893; Mary (Appendix 3 :7) was bom in 1894 and
baptized in 1895; Francis Henry (Appendix 3:8) was bom in 1895 and baptized in 1896; Blanche

It is strange that the Beaver family were not enumerated in any of the Clarendon
censuses. John W. Baver was married to Elizabeth (Eliza) Whiteduck, a daughter of
Joseph and Mary Whiteduck sometime aAer 1891. They baptized their children at St.
Killian's Roman Cathotic Church in ~rdoch? They were listed in church records dating

tiom 1886 as Living in Ardoch, and the lots that they occupied fkom 1865 to 1908 were on
the northem shore of Mud Lake (Figure 5 2 ) . The municipal township records indicated
that J. Beaver was paid by the township to repair the Ardoch bridge in 1896& and that the
Beavers owned land around Ardoch in 1897.&' Since Elizabeth Whiteduck was not born
until 1870, her husband, John W. Beaver, was probably a son of the original J.W. Beaver
located on M u d Lake in 1865. Harold Perry States that John W. Beaver, the son, had a
brother named William (Bill) Beaver, who lived his whole life on Mud Lake.m It is
possible that the Beavers travelled between their temtory in Clarendon Township and the

Rice Lake reserve near AldeMlle in Alnwick Township, and that they were enumerated as

Esther (Appendix 3:9) was bom in January 1900 and baptized in July of that year, and James Basil
(Appendix 3:s) was bom in July 1903 and baptized in November of the same year.
"John Rose Beaver was baptized in November 1896 and Mary Ellen Beaver was baptized in
1898 at St. Killians (Holmes, J., 1999:73).

um

Municipl m d &hooI Ledger and ACCOUIII
Book, 189449.11. District of Clarendon,
North Frontenac Township.
1888.1 946, Sale ofIrad: Registty of T a Sales. District of Clarendon, North
Frontenac Township. Clarendon Township Records were apparently destroyed by fire in 1895, so
unfortunately this valuable source of information cannot venQ ownership of Algonquin land prior
to this date, but the records do veri@ Algonquin dispossession of lands. It is strange, however,
that a number of documents fiom the township office had entries that were dated before the time
of the fie.
-erxy,

H.,1981:2.

Mississauga reserve ~ndians.~'
Township records for 1895 and 1898 indicate that Joseph Whiteduck and his
immediate fàmily were located on the MR, Lot 26, in Clarendon Township, as
fieeholders owning 100 acres "O (Table 5: 1). There is no indication that the provincial

records (census records) acknowledged the Whiteduck fmily as freeholders of this lot.
This lot was directiy east of the 1871 census location, and the two lots were bisected by
the Frontenac Road. It is likely that both lots were pan of the original temtory of the

Whiteducks (Figure 5:2), and Harold Perry confinns that this area was the location of the
Whiteducks' sugar bush and trapping temtory south of the Mississippi River and the
village of Ardoch.'" The 1871 census had recorded Joseph and his family as tenants with

one acre of land, and yet the municipal records indicated he now owned 100 acres of land.
There was no corresponding information circa 1891 regarding land purchase or grants to
the Whiteducks in the provincial land registry office.4n According to the 1895 and 1898
township assessrnent rolls, the Whiteducks only had a total of five acres cleared; the
requirements for homesteading and receiving patents for land included cleanng at least

-Sec discussion on the Beaver family in 1900-1915. John and Eliza Beaver received a patent
for their land in 1906 and are stated as being cwently of Alnwick Township.
""MR, 1895- 1920, Assesment TCP.
Rolls. District of Clarendon,North Frontenac Township:
1895 and 1898. There were no assessments for the Whiteduck farnily for 1896, 1897, or 1899.
"'Perry, H.,1997-2000.

Land Regiary Office, 1864-1998, Clarendon Township Abstract Index,
''%tario,
Concessions 3-5 and North-East Range, Lots 23-30; South-West Range, Lots 23-26, Kingston.

five acres per year, although Joseph's occupation is listed as a fmer.'= Algonquin
~ their hunting and trapping
families were not traditionally agriculturists and S U M V ~by

skilis, so this requirernent to c l w land for agriculture canflicted with their ability to

maintain ownatbip of land according to legislative requirements.
A f t a 1890 t h m was a period of limited uptake of land and many ownership

J. Henderson had patents on a number of lots in
changes due to land spe~ulation."~
Clarendon Township, and it seems likely that he was a land speculator. He was the first
settler to legally patent a lot and did originally live in the area, but it was difficult to
determine his location over the y w s since he applied for patents on a number of lots, did
not homestead them and sold portions of these lots to religious organi~ations.'~'Osbome
labels lands held by "absentee landlords" and "reserved lands for Crown and Clergy" as a
"paper fr~ntier.""~
He notes that in Frontenac and Lemox and Addington Counties, "large
quantities of land fell into the hands of absentee landlords and speculators.""' This system

of speculation led to abuses regarding availability of arable land and pnce gouging, so a
"new policy was introduced [by colonial govemment?] which taxed wild lands as an

4nl868, Free Grants mdHomestead Act (See chapter 2: Legislative Framework: 1860-1930,
Public Lands Policy: 1860-1870).
47'NuttaJl,A J., 1980:114.
"'Ontario, Land Registry Office, 18641998, Clarendon Township Abstract Index,
Concessions 3-5 and North-East Range, Lots 23-30; South-West Range, Lots 23-26, Kingston.
4760sbome,B.S., l977:209-12.

'"Ibid:2 10; Osbome references Gates, 131, who States that by 1824, of the eight million acres
patented, only three million were ocnipied with only half a million being cultivated:224, n.23.

inducement to improvement" and made Crown and Clergy reserves avaiiable for
~ettlernent."~
It is reasonable to assume that Indian "wild lands" would also be taxed, since
the whole of this a r a was considered as Crown land and as being ceded to the
govanment. This mapping of lands on "paperl' and the subsequent patents to nonresidents was a process that "mapped outn the Indian families and contributed to the
dispossession of their land. If Indian families were taxed on their temtory, they were
unlikely to have been able to raise the capital necessary to officially retain their land and
could lose the land through tax seizure.

An entry in the Clarendon Township Minute Book for 1898 regarded discussion
on a new school section and its boundaries around certain lots. Various lots were to be
included within the boundary, "except for Lot No. 26 in [the] SWR;Lot No. 26 in

-

Concession 6, and Lot No. 27 in [the] NER these lots belong to William Martin and
Joseph Whiteduckn4" (sec Figure 5:2). There is no record of a

Martin locating on

land in Clarendon Township, but he was discussed in the township minute book as a

This designation of lots is contiising, as according to the census records of
freeh~lder.'~~
1871 the Whiteducks were located at the SWR, Lot 26, and according to the assessment

4m
1894- 1941, Minute Bwk. January 1898, District of Clarendon, North Frontenac
Township:4S.
U O search
~
of the assessment rolls for al1 settlers in Clarendon Township was beyond the
scope of this thesis. The records may have helped to clari& whether the Manins had their own
lots or were living together with the Whiteducks. Armstrong lists a "Martin" as being assessed on
the S p Lot 26 with a William Fraser in 1895 (1976: 109). H e also lists an E. Martin, assessed
on Concession 6, Lot 26 in 1895 (1 976: 1 13).
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rolls of 1895 and 1898 Joseph Whiteduck and fmily were located on the NER, Lot 26.
Because of the Colonization Roads survey, lots were located dong the Frontenac Road,
which extendeci north and south, and these lots were designated as South-West Range
( S m ) lots and-North-EastRange (NER) lots (Figure 5 2 ) . The lots mentioned in the
minute book are adjacent to and wea of Joseph Whiteduck's lot of 1895 and 1898, which
could indicate that the Whiteduck fmily was initiafly utilizing all of this area as a hunting
and trapping territory (Figure 5:2).

COrYFLNED SPACES AND ALIENATION OF LAND: 1900-1930
Many a o n q u i n families developed mixed economies and complex survival
strategies that attempted to balance traditional pursuits with mîscellaneousjobs in order to
sunive. It is most likely that the Whiteducks were not involved in farming. The only
possible way of holding sufficient land in the settler comrnunity was to "improvet' it and
clear five acres yearly. If the locatee had not cleared sufficient land, a patent would not be
approved, and it is doubtful that he would receive any financing or gants for land. if taxes
were owing, the land could then be sold. There were exceptions to this rule, and
government oficials did lower the acreage required for patenting when they realized that
the land was not agriculturally productive and f m e r s were abandoning their 10ts.'~'
Exceptions could also be made at the discretion of the township council which had the

power to reduce or exempt owners of property from taxes. Clarendon Township Council
would have consisted of Euro-Canadian settlers, and the prevailing attitude of govermnent
"'~uttall, A J., 198250.
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officiais and these settlers was that Indian people were not capable of productive fannbg.

Disruption of the W hiteduck, Mitchell, and Beaver Families: 1900-1915

By 1900 municipal township records indicated that the Whiteducks and Mitchells
held or@ thirty-four acres on Concession 5, Lot 27, and there was no entry indicating
Joseph's profession. This lot was directly across the Mississippi River fiom the NER Lot
26, which they occupied up until 1898 (Figure 92). The area they now exclusively

occupied, according to municipal documentation, was a point of land on the north shore of
the Mississippi River. protruding into Mud Lake? Previously, in addition to procuring
meat and fun in their larger temtory they had also harvested the wild rice beds in the lake.
This nce had been planted in the late 1800s by members of the Whiteduck and Beaver
families and was a yearly food source for the Indian people. In the early 1900s it became a
resource that helped them through their years of poverty and starvation. This point of land
is today part of the village of Ardoch, and Harold Perry States that this was the lot where
the Whiteduck base camp was originally 10cated.~'~
This suggests that the Whiteducks and
Mitchells had lost access to their sugar bush and hunting grounds. These areas were now
taken up by settlers who possibly had shared the area with the Whiteducks in earlier years;
applied for location tickets as early as 1865; cleared parts of the land for agriculture and
mercantile pursuits; and applied for patents to ownership. The area the Whiteducks had

'%IR,
1900.

1895- 1920, Assesment Tm Rolls. District of Clarendon, North Frontenac Township:

4 m ~ e n yH.,
, 1997-2000.
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occupied was becoming the centre of a settler community with a tannery, a cheese factoiy,

and a location for merchants selling g o ~ d s . Since
' ~ the settlers had acquired the nght in
the early 1860s to sel1 their own timber, they oflen exercised this option by selling rights

to a lumber Company. It is probable that these settlers did not consider the temtory as
"owned" by the Whiteducks and exercised their right to apply for ownership to the land.
The NER,Lot 26, assessed to the Whiteducks in 1895-1898 had been patented to

John Henderson initially in 1865, and then portions of this lot were transferred to a

Hannah Campbell in 1 ~ 9 2 . Another
'~~
portion was transferred in 1894 to the Incorporated
Synod of the Diocese of Ontario; and another portion was transferred to the Truaees of
the Ardoch Congregation of the Methodist Church in 1895. A further portion was
transferred to a Reuben Haskell and his wife in 1897, who later, in 1899, transferred part
of it to the Ardoch Methodist Church. The remainder was transferred back to John
Henderson in 1900, but in 1906 John Henderson could not pay the mortgage and the lot
was transferred to Thomas Fawcett (excepting the church lots and the lot belonging t o

Campbell). Robert Munro, a merchant, acquired the lot in 1907, and by 1909 it was leased
to the Chandler and Jones Lumber Company which acquired the right to build a road

through the property and to erect a sawmill. This lot was the Whiteducks' former sugar
bush and had been assessed to them by the township for tax purposes until 1898.
The NER, Lot 27, which the Whiteducks shared(?) with the Martins in 1898, had

wontario, Land Registry Office, 1864-1998, Clarendon Township Abstract Index,
Concessions 3-5 and North-East Range, Lots 23-30; South-West Range, Lots 23-26, Kingston.
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been patented to John Henderson in 1865.-

Henderson tranderred portions of the lot in

1888 to a clerk and harness maker, H. Babcock; and in 1889 Babcock transferred this

portion t o G. Munroe, a merchant. In 1894 G.M u n m transfemed it to another clerk,
Munroe Jr. The M u ~ o e held
s this portion o f land until 1932. Henderson transferred other
portions of the land in 189 1 to the Ardoch Methodist Church and to a Catherine Fraser,
who retained her portion until 1949.
The S

w Lot 26, which the Whiteducks occupied in 1871 as their hunting and

trapping temtory, had been patented to William Fiedler in 1866.'" It was then transferred
to A. Bucher in 1867, who transferred half of the lot to the Ardoch Methodist Church in
1870. The Methodist Church transferred their portion to the Orange Lodge in 1873. The

lot continued to undergo numerous transfers every four to five years and was eventually
transferred to W. and Catherine Fraser in 188 5 . In 1888 William Martin purchased the
other half of the lot from Bucher, and in 1895 he transferred his mineral rights to P.
Kirkgard. In 1904 William Martin sold the lot to Catherine Fraser. Other portions of the
lot were sold to a cheese factory and eventually to Chandler and Jones, the lumber
Company.
In 1901 the Whiteduck and Mitchell family were enumerated on Concession 5, Lot
27, in Clarendon Township, with a three room house, and as owners of thirty-five acres

with three barns and stable^.^" Although they were listed as one family, the enumerator
did list them as two separate hou~eholds.~"
Their stated location, according to census
records, had now changed fiom the acre occupied as a "tenant" on the SWR, Lot 26, in
the 1871 census, to owners of thirty-five acres on Concession 5, Lot 27 (Table 5 3 ) . There
was no census information regarding their location between 1871 and 1901, yet the
enumerator had visited the household in 1881 and 1891, because he had entered their
names, ages, place of birth, and profession for those years (Table 5:3). Perhaps their
location in 1881 and 1891 was confusing to the enumerator because they were at a
different area fiom other years when he visited and he could not decipher their actual land
tenure or location. It is also possible that it was not in the best interests of the government
in the late 1800s to allocate ownership of locations to lndian people outside of reserve
areas unless they had qualified for a land patent. The municipal records did assess them as
fieeholders of 100 acres up to 1899 (Table 5: l), but the township's purpose in recording
location and tenure was for land tax collection. By 1900 municipal officials had

'"Canada, 1901,Census, Ontario, Addington County, District 43, Clarendon and Miller
Townships, District 26, Polling Subdivision 2 7 , Schedule 2, Part 2.
489Josephand Mary Whiteduck now lived with only two daughters, Maryann, 30, and Harriet
(Henriette) 26 years of age. They also had two grandchildren living with them. The grandchildren
were David, son of Maryann (Appendix 3:1O), aged 10, and Richard, son of Haniet (Appendix
3: l), 6 years of age. A young girl by the name of Mary &ou) Brightman, also known as Annie,
who was bom in England, and was listed as their servant, was also living in the household. Mary
Lou was 14 years of age in this census, and was later mamed to John Camn (Whiteduck), the son
of Sarah Mitchell (nee Whiteduck) and Thomas Canin (Appendix 3:2). The Mitchell family, Sarah
(Whiteduck) and John Mitchell, now had nine children listed as John, 20; Bella, 17; William, 15;
Xavier (Francis), 13; Maud (Annie), 10; Joseph, 8; Mary, 6; Henry, 5; and Blanche Esther, 1 year
old. The death certificate for Blanche Esther listed the family as living at Concession 5, Lot 27 in
Clarendon Township (Appendix 3 :9).
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figuratively relocated the Whiteducks and Mitchells, at least on paper, to thirty-four acres
on Concession 5, Lot 27.

The minute book for the township reported on problems with property
assessments and recorded narnes of those assessed. It aiso discussed taxes, and it seems
that council had the power to reduce taxes or exempt property owners from paying taxes,

and aiso had the power, through the County Treasurer, to sel1 land for back taxes. In May
1900 council moved "that A. M u m make out a Iist of lots owoed by this municipality and

have them posted up ofFering said lots for sail [sale] and that he has the pour [power] to
sel1 any of the said 10ts."'~The Whiteduck name was mentioned, but due to the
handwriting the context could not be ascertained. In 1902 there was a notation, not
specifically in regards to the Whiteduck family, that the council "move that the clerk
notifie the partys that their land is libal to be sold if back taxes is not paid up.""'
In the 1901 census the four older members of the Whiteduck family were listed as
being of Algonquin tribal ongin, and the two grandchildren, David and Richard, were
listed as "HaIf-breeds," indicating that their fathen were of Euro-Canadian origin. Joseph's
occupation was now a cobbler and he was noted as working in a factory for twelve
months of the year, perhaps he was now working in J. Henderson's tannery. Obviously he
was no longer supporting his family by hunting and trapping, and given the above hiaory

on development and settlement of the Whiteduck temtory, he would have no place left to

4%dR, 1894- 1941, Mimfe Book,January, 1898 District of Clarendon, North Frontenac
Township:78.
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hunt and trap. The family did gather resources such as wild rice but this would not be
sufficient to prevent starvation.
The Mitchell family were listed as "Chippewa" in the 1901 census and under the
heading of "colour" there was an " R for "Red." Part 2 of the 1901 census listed al1
members of the Mitchell family as "Catholic" in religion, except for John Mitchell who was
listed as "Church of England." His occupation was now listed as a labourer. He had been
previously recorded as being a hunter, and it can be assumed that his predicament was
sirnilar to that of Joseph Whiteduck. Hunting was no longer a viable occupation, and in
many of the census records the enurnerators simply listed Indians as "labourers." Many
were not educated in the skills of the wage economy and depended on whatever unskilled
work was available to make a living or were forced to retreat to the lumber and river
driver shanties in the bush.
John W. Beaver, his wife, Elizabeth Beaver (neé Whiteduck), and their children
were not documented in the 1895 or 1898 assessment rolls for Clarendon Township. Their
location, Concession 4, Lot 29 and 30 in the 1900 to 1908 assessment rolls, coincided
'~
was
with the location recorded on the 1865 patent plan of Clarendon ~ o w n s h i p . Beaver
listed as a fieeholder and a f m e r in the assessrnent roils (Table 5:2), but no records of
ownenhip exist in the land regiary office until 1906. The Beavers occupied 159 acres. and
the township records indicate that they had only four acres cleared fiom 1900 to 1904.
The 1905 entry indicates they had 15 acres cleared, and in 1906 a patent was issued for
the two lots, fiee-grant, t o J. Beaver and his wife, Elisa, currently of Alnwick
'%O,

RG, 1-100, 1865,unnumbered, Patent Plan, Clarendon Township, Frontenac County.

T o ~ n s h i p . They
' ~ ~ had ttlfilled the requirements in terms of "acreage cleared" to qualify
for a free g a n t of 100 acres, so it is p d n g that they were granted both lots. It is also
puzziing that they were dlocated fie-gant land in Clarendon as they were listed as being

fiom Alnwick Township. This would irnply that John Beaver was Wely a Mississauga
descendant and that the f e l y travelled back and fonh nom the reserve at Rice Lake to
family hunting grounds in Clarendon Township. However, because the family were not
enumerated in Clarendon Township, it seems feasible that they were enumerated as
residents at the Rice Lake reserve and yet they received fiee-grants in Clarendon.
John and Elizabeth Beaver had five children between 1900 and 1909.'~Their two
children b o n before 1900 had been baptized at St. Killian's Roman Catholic Church in
Ardoch, and they baptized four more of their children at the sarne church between 1900
and 1909. This indicated that they probably considered Ardoch as their home community

and that they practised the Roman Catholic religion. The baptisms were sponsored by the
parents and members of the Whiteduck farnily.
The minute book of Clarendon Township documented the activities of the
Township Council and the business affairs of operating the township. Landowners had to
complete a mandatoiy amount of labour in regards to upkeep of the infiastnicture of the
4930ntario,Land Registry Office, 1864- 1998, Clarendon Township Abstract Index,
Concessions 3-5 and North-East Range, Lots 23-30; SouthWest Range, Lots 23-26, Kingston.
The patent did not include ownership to minerais, water passage, or pine timber on the land.

Henry was bom in 1900. Mabel was born in 1903 and died six months later. Joseph was
born in 1906 and died as an infant. Isabelle was born in 1907 and Bertha Margaret was born in
1909 (Holmes, J., 1999:73; MR,Clarendon Township, 1895- 1909, Regtster: Deazhs: 18961909, Death Certificate of Mabel Beaver, dated May 14, 1903, Death Cenificate of Joseph
Beaver, dated Febmary 10, 1906).

township. An excerpt from the minute book stated that council move that "John Beaver be
exempt fiom road work for the year 1901.""' In 1908 council moved that "John Beaver
be exempt of road work until he has a road."'"

There is a possibility that in 1901 the

township was in the process of seking John Beaver's property for non-payment of taxes o r
was contesting his ownership of the land.'97 In 1908 the Beaver family disappear from the

township assessment rolls, and it is possible that John Beaver did not or could not pay
taxes on the land he owned. By 1916 the land was sold as a tax sale to a lumber

Joseph Whiteduck died in 1905,'99 and the land at Concession 5, Lot 27, was then
assessed to Mrs. J. Whiteduck until she died in 1911.- In 1908 a notation in the township

minute book stated that "Mrs. Joe Whiteduck's roadwork be returned d ~ n e . " As
~ ' she was
approximately seventy-five years old at this time she was Iikely excused from mandatory
upkeep of the roads, although the assessment record for 1908 states that there were seven
18%- 194 1, Minute Book, 1901, District of Clarendon, North Frontenac Township:89.

4961bid, 1908, District of Clarendon, North Frontenac Township:2 19.
4%arold Perry indicated that John was sick for a lengthy period and there were problems with
the tenure of his homestead (Perry, H.,1997-2000).
4m0ntario,Land Registry Office, 1864- 1998, Clarendon Township Abstract Index,
Concessions 3-5, Lots 23-30.
Clarendon Township, 1895-1909, Register: Deaths: 1896-1909, Death Certificate
dated February 10, 1905.

q a r o l d Perry states that she died at Hotel Dieu Hospital in Kingston, Ontario, on August 6,
1911 (Peny, H.,1997-2000).

w'm
1894- 194 1, Mirrute Book,January, 1908, District of Clarendon, North Frontenac
Township:219.
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people in the household (Table 5: 1). It is possible that they were al1 women and children
and that the younger male members of the Whiteduck household had travelled north in
pursuit of work or worked for wages as farm hands amongst the settler families. The fact
that the lot was assessed to Maryann Whiteduck, a "spinster," fiom 1912 to 1914,
indicates that there were no older males in the h o ~ s e h o l d . ~ ~
The Whiteduck family were listed as "fkeholders" throughout the township
assessments fiom 1895 to 19 14. Joseph was recorded as being a "famer" throughout the
penod fiom 1895 to 1904, but the family never owned more than three head of livestock
or cleared more than five acres of land. The assessrnent rolls for the whole township
reflect a pattern of much higher land use and clearing for agricultural purposes among
Euro-Canadian settlers than among Indian landholders.

Dislocation and Survival: The Whiteduck Land 1s Alienated, 191511930

By 1920 there was no record of any mernber of a Whiteduck, Mitchell, or Beaver
family in the assessments. The provincial land registry office had no corresponding records
of sale. In 1916 the land k a t John and Eliza Beaver had been granted was sold as a tax
saie to the lumber Company of Chandler and Jones, by the County of Frontenac for
S16.60.103A notation in the township minute book in 1917 stated "that the County
-ann
was Joseph and Mary's daughter and died in 1936 at the age of 72. She was listed
"single" and buried in Ardoch. The witness Iisted on her death certificate was her nephew, Neil
Perry (Appendix 4) (MR, Clarendon Township, Registratiott B d : Deaths. 19204948. Death
Certificate dated May 18, 1936).
ris

-Ontario, Land Regiary Office, 1864-1998, Clarendon Township Abstract Index,
Concessions 3-5 and Nonh-East Range, Lots 23-30; South-West Range, Lots 23-26, Kingston.
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Treasurer, David Purdy, is hereby directed to make out certificates of ail lots in the
municipdity of Clarendon and Miller which were not sold at the land sale of the County of
Frontenac in the year 1916 on behalf of said m~nicipality."~

Many of the older members of the Whiteduck family died around the early 1900s,
and the subsequent generation seemed to disappear fiorn the land records. It is almost
certain that Indian customs and practices would not include having to register land they
had always utilized as their territory and considered their homeland. It is also doubtfùl that
govenunent authorities would have dlowed patent ing of the land if it was not utilized for
agiculturd purposes and "improved" upon by a certain arnount of acreage each year. The
power of taxation and legislation and the impovenshment of the Indian families (both
monetarily and in resources) undeniably facilitated the removal of the Algonquin people
fiom their land. By the early 1920s, the Indians of the Ardoch area were silenced fiom the
political and cultural landscape.
Initially, the Algonquin people were acknowledged in the area and aithough
records of the Algonquins as a cultural entity seem Mnually non-existant after the 19205,
the Algonquin people themselves remained on portions of their traditional temtory. What
is significant is that two societies and two cultures, Indian and Euro-Canadian, continued
to exist in close proximity even though officiai records suggested that the Indian people
were no longer involved in the history of the area. Many Algonquin people travelled to the
cities in search of wage labour and education, but almost aiways returned to small parcels

=MR, 1894-194 1, Mhmte Bu& January, 1898 District of Clarendon, Nonh Frontenac
Township:3 5 1.
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of land in and around Ardoch, which they considered the centres of their existence. In

1957, a portion of land on Concession 5, Lot 27, \vas patented to Richard Perry, neé
Whiteduck, and his wife, Helen Crowe."' Although the family had spent time in Toronto
and Richard had travelled north in pursuit of work for many years, they always considered

this area their " h ~ r n e . They
" ~ resumed raising their children here and continued to
practise the traditional pursuits of hunting and gatlienng maple symp and wild rice.

-

Descendants of the Perry (Whiteduck) family and other Indian families including the

-

Mitchells and Beavers still live in the area today. Recent political events, such as the land
daim of the Algonquins of Golden Lake, and the proposed govemment raid on their wild
rice beds in Mud Lake, prompted the present-day .4rdoch Algonquins to "forrnalke their
comrnunity structure" for political pur pose^.^' Also, in the late 1900s they reinstated and
reinfiorced their social, spiritual and cultural events to regain recognition of their cultural
identity and traditional political rights.
Time constraints unfortunately did not alIow for firther investigation into the
assessrnent records of Clarendon Township fiom 19 14 to 1919 and beyond 1920. It would
also have been valuable to search the records dated afier the 1900s of townships located

north of Clarendon Township. It is also unfortunat e that the census records for 1911 were
not available. These records could possibly have clanfied the predicament of the Indian

=Ontario, Land Registry Office, 1864-1998, Clarendon Township Abstraa Index,
Concessions 3-5, Lots 23-30.

SO'Holmes, J., l999:89
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families in the years following 1915, and perhaps supplemented an explanation as to how
and why the Algonquin families were depnved of their land. However, the available
materials provide some powemil indication of the processes involved.

CONCLUSION
This chapter has depicted the range and locatior?of Algonquin occupation in the
Ardoch area to the 1920s. Cornparing municipal assessment records, provincial census
records, and land registry records reveals a number of discrepancies in regards to location,
tenure of land, and family attributes (Tables 5: 1, 5 2, 9 3 ) . It is not unusud for the
historical record to lack d e n documentation about Abonginai people, but often
conclusions cm be drawn fiom oral testirnonies and extrapolated information. It is also
obvious that written documentation of'ten contains a great many errors and discrepancies.
The problem of verifjing the exact location of the Whiteduck family is also grounded in
our own perceptions of designating boundaries around what we own, and differences in
our perception of land ownership fiom that of Indian people. It also refkcts that there was
no recognition of hunting grounds as owned temtories and that a system of land tenure
existed that only registered agricultural land. Ownership of land was connected to
agricultural improvement.
The Whiteducks evidently occupied a large area around Ardoch, and their
residence in a certain area was dependent on the seasonal activity in which they were
engaged. When they were designateci as tenants in the South-West Range in 1871, and as
owners in the North-East Range in 1895- 1898, they were likely hunting, trapping or
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sugaring, away fiom their main camp. In later years, fkom 1900 to 1914, as settlement
stabilized and the land was occupied and patented by settlers, they were recorded only at
their main camp area. They no longer hunted and trapped the larger area and were

ew%~dly
constrained to the point of land where they had initially set up their base camp.
The chronology of land ownership and profession is indicative of a dwindling land
base and dwindling resources without corresponding officiai documentation to suggea

-

why or how the Whiteducks' land was appropriated. Joseph's profession in 187 1 1891 was
recorded as a hunter, but by 1895 he was recorded as a f m e r , and by 1900 as a cobbler
and a wage eamer in a factory. According to the census data the Whiteducks were üsted

as tenants in 1871 on one acre of land, but fiom 1895 to 1914, according to the township
assessrnent rolls, they were fieeholders of 100 acres. By 1901 they were Iisted as owners
of only thirty-five acres on Concession 5, Lot 27, according to the census records, but the

provincial records showed no corresponding information on land transactions. According
to provincial land records the family did not exist.
The invasion and dispossession of Algonquin lands by lumbermen, timber
squatters, and settlers was aided by settlement policies designed by colonial, provincial and
municipal authonties to alienate Indian people fiom the land. Ripmeester aates, "Native
peoples and the landscapes they occupied were disregarded or presented in such a way
The above records indicate that the
that the dispossession of lands was unpr~blematic."~
occupation of land by the Algonquins in the area of Ardoch was not recognized by the
lumbermen, squatters, land speculators, and settleis who laid claim to the area.
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CONCLUSION
This study has explored how the process of dispossession of Native people nom
their lands was directly related to the implementation of legislation that negatively affécted
their ability to retain ownership. It has introduced the concept that legislation and
administration of lands were enacted for the benefit and progress of Euro-Canadian
society without regard for the indigenous people who occupied the territory DifEéMg
concepts of what constituted valid use of the land and land ownership conaructed
unspoken barrien between the Indian people and governing authorities. This ofien
resulted in broken promises and the failure of al1 levels cf government to protect Indian
lands fiom "trespass and injury." The mandate of colonial authorities was to settle the
land and implement a productive economic society based on European values. The
colonizers were unable to recognize the validity and necessity of Indian land tenure and
occupation to support the survival of Indian culture and society. This was indicative nf?he
indifference that characterized the implementation of policies affecting Indian welfare.
Chapter 2 argues that Native people possessed very different concepts from
Europeans of what constituted valid land use. These conclusions, constnicted monly fiom
contemporary non-native writings but alro oral native histones, do not therefore,
represent what is known to be fa*, but are drawn fiom the arnalgamation of two culturally
distinct views. The Algonguin people were hunters, trappers, fishers and gatherers and
utilized the land as a common good with permeable boundaries open to al1 people. W e
they did exhibit a sense of boundaries, these were based on their social contact and
historical alliances between varying groups of lndian people. Their spiritual world
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regulated their activities and their sense of place, and their culture and territory were
defined by their mode of subsistence and semi-nomadic lifestyle. To the Indian people the

land did not represent a commercial agricultural or lumbenng comrnodity.
The European concept of land use was based on the production of agricultural and
resource surplus to bolster an economic society. This necessitated establishing boundaries
around parcels of land and legislation to apportion the land to individuals. To enable the
introduction of laws that permitted the takeover of Indian lands, governing authorities
promised restitution to the Indian people through negotiation of treaties guaranteeing a
f ~and
r equitable settlement for those lands. History has disclosed that these treaties were
not always honoured. In the case of the Algonquins of South-Eastern Ontario, no such
treaties were ever negotiated.
A common patemalistic assumption was that al1 native people would eventually

migrate to the reserves so they could benefit fiom the policies of the Indian Act initiated
for their supposed benefit and protection. Policies regarding Indian affairs dealt almost
exclusively with reserve Indians (and still do). Missing fiom the hiaoncal legislation and
development of European and Canadian settlement is any legislation or policy regarding
unregistered Indians: that is, Indians off-reserve and non-status. There was no officia1
legislative accommodation or services for these Indians who lived off-reserve and who
were often pushed to the fnnges of pioneering settlement.
The fiamework of legislation that adversely affected the land-holding capabilities
of Indian people was implemented without consultation with them and was designed to
accommodate only the needs of settlers, lumbermen, and the new economic society. The
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success of this legislation in appropriating Indian land was partially due to subjective
translation of how Native land usage did not constitute true possession and that "Native
cultures lacked the rationality to use their lands eflectively." To this end, settlement policy
designed by colonial, provincial, and municipal authorities aided the invasion and
dispossession of Indian lands by settlers and lumbermen and perpetuated discrimination at
the local and national level. This resulted in the loss of Indian homelands and resource
temtory and, consequently, the viability of their means of livelihood.
In pursuing a semi-nomadic lifestyle, Indian people were often forced to the
penphery of settlement. Faced with dwindling resources and habitat, they were forced to
abandon many of their traditional modes of subsistence and compelled to borrow and
utilize fiom the new society what was necessary in order to survive. Many peripheral
settler communities within the jurisdictions of provincial or federal administration were
geographically distant fiom the administrative centre and ofien interpretated laws and
policy regarding land and resources according to local initiatives. The Indian people who
lived on the margin of these settlements were in many instances accepted by the local
population although the stereotypical image of Indians promoted by the colonizers
relegated them to inferior status. Although they were locally tolerated, records indicate
that at the provincial and/or national level they were unacknowledged and essentially
invisible to the administrative authorities.
These ocreserve Indians who lived in the settler communities or on their fkinges,

or in the hinterland regions, were for the most par^ unacknowledged because it seems
probable that the administration had neither the initiative nor knowledge to deal with
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them. Government was far more concemed with the bigger picture, and perhaps assumed
that these iridividuals would melt into society and vanish. The assumption could then be
made that they (the non-status Indians) would have had the same opportunities as white
European settlers to acquire o r retain land. Why then, when legislation was favourable to
land acquisition, were many Aboriginals displaced from their land?
The inability to compete in the settler society and the loss of their traditional
activities for survival led to poverty and powerlessness to stem the influx of land-hungry
settlers. They lost title to their land, not through regulatory means of sale or agreement,
but by virtue o f being unable t o compete in the niles of land registry and by lacking the
ability t o acquire sufficient monetary means to meet the cost of taxes and execute
necessary land improvements in accordance with govemmental regulations of the
dominant society for ownership of land. They could not even claim ownership through
virtue o f squatting because as squatters they were required to perform certain land

-

improvements over a period o f five years improvements which they were in most cases
unable o r unwilling to achieve and which were alien to their culture. Even the idea of
individual land ownership was alien to their culture. A temtory set aside communally for
the purpose o f acquiring game and sustenance was not possible in the new dominmt
settler society.
Chapter 3 presents a chronological history of the occupation of the Ottawa valley
by the Algonquin people. It also demonstrates the inability o f the Indian people to claim
recognition o f their traditional territory due t o the apathy and indifference of government
authorities. The principal objective of the colonial govemment was to establish a European
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economic society in the lands of the Ottawa valley and to make "the Indian problem go
away." The influx of settlers and lumbermen destroyed the viability of the Algonquins'
subsistence base, and they were forced to disperse fùnher from their homelands to acquire
game and sustenance to feed their families. Poverty, illness and detenoration of their
kinship networks prevented them h m gathering the resources necessary to oppose the
officia1 indifference to their claims for recognition. The end msult was that the Algonquins
were alienated fiom their homelands and instructed to relocate to reserves set aside for
other Indian groups.
Chapter 4 establishes the claims of individual Alçonquin groups to their territory in
the lower Ottawa watershed and focuses on those groups who chose not to relocate to a
reserve area set aside for their benefit and livelihood. and who subsequently remained
"non-status Indians." In particular, it focuses on AIgonquin Chief Peter Stephens and his
extended kinship group, living in the area of Bedford and Clarendon Township in the
counties of Frontenac and Lanark. It traces their occupation of this area durinç the
nineteenth century and their chronology of petitions requesting protection and title to their
homeland. Their requests were denied and ignored by government authorhies and by the

mid- 1800s the group was dispersed into small family units attempting to survive by means
of integration with the settler communities. One of these family units was the Whiteduck,
Mitchell. and Beaver families located in Clarendon Township.
Chapter 5 portrays the occupation and activities of these three families on lots
surrounding the watershed of the Mississippi River near Mud Lake and the village of
Ardoch in Clarendon Township. The documentation suggests that before the settlers and
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lumbermen arrived, the Indian farnilies were utilizing this temtory for hunting, trapping,
fishing and naturai resource gathenng. By the late 1800s the resources were depleted and
the Indian people were forced to integrate with the settler population. However, they did
not adapt to agrîcultural means of livelihood and pursued other strategies of survival
instead. The Indian men lefi theu familes behind for months, sometimes even years and
travelled hundreds of miles corn their homelands, often working in the timber shanties and
lumber camps firther north. The Indian women and children suffered severe poverty and
hardship and became dependent on the handouts of the settlen. They were passively
coerced to work for the settler community in whatever capacity they could obtain
sustenance. Initially when the settlers arrived, the farnilies were s u ~ v i n on
g numerous lots
sunounding the developing village of Ardoch. They were accepted as members of the
comrnunity but not as viable landholders and agricdturists. Eventually they were relegated

to a small point of land protruding into Mud Lake (pan of Concession 5, Lot 27) which
became known as a quasi Indian reserve? The Indian males retumed home between
searches for wage labour on the river drives and in the timber shanties, but were unable to
stem the tide of the loss of their lands. By the early 1900s municipal records of the landholdings of the Indian families disappeared, although oral history reîounts that they still
lived in the area.

Thus it seems that the Indian farnilies had few choices left to them. They could
choose to be banished or assimilate with the settler population. For the Algonquins, this
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latter choice was markedly difficult as they were accustomed to leading a nomadic lifestyle
of hunting and fishing and were not accustomed to the practice of cultivation. The Indians

who did manage to suwive and integrate in the settler cornmunities were forced to attempt
an agrarian Westyle of sorts, and many of these attempts led to poverty and alienation.

They could not compete with the European in husbandry and cultivation and so were
forced t o occupations such as wage labour dependent on the individual settlers o r marginal
occupations such as working with the lumber crews in the bush and river driving.
The Indians certainly did not have the choice of pursuing their traditional lifestyle.
because settiers sought possession of the land for the development of western f o m s of
agriculture and industry. Native people were an impediment to white settlement. The
government agenda (whether overtly or covertly) was to remove the natives fiom land
which they were not improving agriculturally and therefore not contnbuting to the
commercial interests of the Dominion. They were not seen as capable o f agricultural
pursuits and therefore there was no reason to let them reside on favourable land. Initially,
the Algonquin people who lived off-resem maintained their livelihood through hunting,
gathering, and fishing, and it was obvious that this mode of existence was barely a means
of survivai in the southem Ontario agricultural economy. Agriculture and lumbering had
devastated their resource base, and not only was it dificuIt merely to survive but they
would certainly not have had the means to acquire sufficient monetary wealth to compete

for land holdings in the new economy. If an Indian funily or group did manage t o retain a
portion of their original homestead and integrated with the larger community, t hey were
susceptible t o the local prejudices of the regional officiais and settlers. The Whiteduck
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family managed to subsia for a number of years on their own land by performing wage
labour for the Euro-Canadians on the river drives or in the factones, but by the 1920s they
had lost ownership to ail of their land. Despite this throughout the early 1900s the
Algonquin fiunilies maintained occupation in the area and by 1957, Harold Perry, neé
Whiteduck, and his wife, Helen Crowe, had obtained a patent to a small piece of land

which was a part of their hereditary homeland.
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APPENDIX ONE
The Williams Treaty: 1923
In 1869 George Paudash, a Mississauga Indian chief, submitted a petition
suggesting that the land lying north of the 45th parallel belonged to the Mississaugas and
had never been ceded. They were claiming this temtory on behalf of the Mississaugas of

Rice, Mud, and Scugog Lake. Paudash was a direct descendent of Charles and T.G.
Anderson, both Indian Superintendents. Charles Anderson had married a Mississauga
woman fiom Rice Lake and St. Louis makes the point that as a result of this marriage the
Indian Depanment may have expressed favour towards the Mississaugas in regards to
their claim. He goes so far as to suggest that Paudash had the assistance of the
Department in compiling the ~ l a i r n . ~ ' ~

The matter was brought in 1870 before the Honourable Joseph Howe,
Superintendent General, who wrote to the Commissioner of Crown Lands describing the
lands surrendered by the Mississaugas. He concluded that "[tlhe Ojibeways of the Upper
Lakes had evidently no territorial nghts extending through fiom Lake Huron to the
O t t a ~ a . " ~ The
" daim was not considered again until 1878 when the Secretary of State

(Canada) was infonned by the Secretary of the Prcwince of Ontario "that the Ontario
Department of Crown Lands has searched the available documentation and failed t o

'lOSt. Louis, A.E., 195 1:15, 30.

'"AO, Sir A.E.,Irving Papers, MS 1780 F 1027-1-8 Indian Land Dispute and Compensation
C l a h . Joseph Howe, Depariment of the Secretary of State for the Provinces, Indian Branch, to
Cornmissioner of Crown Lands:2.
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discover the evidence of any treaty showing that any pan of the tract of land [claimed by
the Mississaugas and Chippewas] has been surrendered by the Indians."

From 1881 to

1884 the Mississaugas negotiated with officiais and compiled a claim which was placed

before a board of arbitrators in 1893. M e r consideration of the evidence it was withdrawn

due to a decision that the daim should be negotiated between the Govemment of the
Dominion and the Govemment of Ontario since "al1 the land is embraced within that
province [of Ontario] and not having been sunendered may now be the subject of
agreement to treaty between the two govemments."'13
In 1893 A.E. l ~ n ~gm m a r k e dthe daims of the Mississauga and Algonquin
Indians, suggesting "There is no reason why these Bands [the Mississaugas and
Algonquins] should daim together" and "that on behaif of Ontario the lands in respect of

which the Mississaugas daim compensation, belonged to other Bands, the Algonquins and
Nipissings, and that they have been cornpen~ated."~~~
In reference to the Algonquins and
Nïpissingsalready being compensated for the lands an insert in the margin States "or that
they were derelict, subject to no Indian daim, and so waste lands of the Crown." 1-g
goes on to Say that "parts of the Lands included in the Surrender of 28th November, 1822,

were the Hunting grounds of the Nipissings and Algonquins," and that "these Chippewas

and Mississaugas were not aboriginal inhabitants of Upper Canada, they were immigrants,

'"Cited in Hanson, L., l986:56.

'"AO, Su A.E.,Irving Papers, MU l464,26/30/87,
Indian Land Dispute and Compensation
C1aims:unpaginated.
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and possessed no rights to land therein.""' He aates that these claims were formulated in
the repori of Mr. Vankoughnet (Deputy Superintendent of Indian Anairs) to Sir John A.
McDonald on October 2, 1884, and refers readers to various sources for ~onfirmation."~

J.A. McKenna and R. Rirnmer, law clerks in the Department of Indian Atfâirs,
presuited a confidentid repon in 1899 wherein they state that the land in question
"appears to have been used as a hunting ground generally by the Algonquins," not by the
Mississaugas, and recommended that Indian Anairs drop the Mississauga daim."' The
report was compiled fiom al1 exiaing documentation in the Indian Department, but failed
to mention that files of the Indian Department prior to 1870 had been sent to the Archives
Branch where they were not accessible because they had not yet been sorted."'
Subsequently, in 1909 Samuel Bray, Chief Surveyor of the Department of Indian Main,
concluded "that the area claimed by the Mississauga had not been claimed by any other
group of Indian people, although the Mississauga xem to have made very little use of the
area claimed." '19
In 1923 the Williams Treaty was negotiated between the Govemments of Canada

s 16These sources are catalogued by Irving as: the Justice Macaulay Report, pages

226,3266,326~and 435; Sessional Papers of 1847 Appendix T.;Rawson's Report pages 40 and
41; James Hughes evidence, Appendix No. 7, questions 1520, and 21, pages 75 and 76; and
Pennefather's Report of 1858, page 35 and Appendix No. 34. These documents have not been
researched to vene 1Mng's sources.
'"Cited in St. Louis, A.E., 1951:29.

Louis, A.E., 1951:3 1.
''%anson, L., 198659.
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and Ontario with the Mississauga of Rice Lake, Mud Lake, and Lake Scugog; and with

the Chippewa of Lake Huron and Lake Simcoe, even though the investigations had been
ongoing and the evidence was no<conclusive as to the boundaries of their claims20(Figure
3:2).

There is still controversy today regarding the boundaries and ownership of the
hunting grounds included in the Rideau Purchase and the Williams Treaty. At present the

Algonquins of Golden Lake (and other Algonquin groups) have chailenged the daim of
the Mississaugas to their "Northern hunting grounds" in the watersheds of the tributaries

of the Ottawa River.

APPENDlX TWO

The Golden Lake Reserve
The creation of the resewe at Golden Lake presented problems to officiais
because the land in question was under the provincial control of the Department of Crown
Lands in Upper Canada and was located in the southem portion of the Ottawa ~ a l l e y . ~ "
Unlike the Golden Lake reserve, the resewes at Maniwaki and Timiskaming were set apart
by the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada under AR Act to Aufhorize the

'~
SetfitgAparl of Landsfor the Use of Certai~hidiata Tribes hl Lower C ~ t r a d a .These
areas in Lower Canada were north of the Ottawa River and not considered desirable land
for agricultural development.
In 1857 five Algonquin Indian families. originally €rom Lake of Two Mountains,
petitioned Sir Edmund Walker Head, then Governor-General of British North Arnerica,
for fiee gants of 200 acres each adjacent to the south shore of Golden Lake in the
Township of South Algona within the Bonnechere River watershed. They claimed they
had been living on these shores for eighty years but had been unable to purchase the

' * ' ~ pto this time Upper Canada officials had been unwilling to acknowledge or g a n t any title
to Algonquin daims for land in the southem portion of the Ottawa Valley because the creation of
resewe areas there would be an impediment to colonial agncultural development and resource
extraction, especially the production of white pine timber.

'=Canada, SC, Vic. 14 and 15, Cap. 105-107.
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lands? The Govemor-General apparen:!! deferred the matter to Crown ~ a n d s . The
'~~
Department of Crown Lands fonvarded the petition to the Indian Department, stating that
there was "no provision made in the public Lands] Act for the disposal of Public Lands

for such an application....[T]he question therefore appears to be whether there are any
Indian ninds by which the lands can be p u r c h a ~ e d . " ~ ~
The Depanment of Indian Anairs then epplied to the Provincial Department of
Crown Lands in 1858 to purchase the land but suggested that 200 acres per family was
clearly not to be entenained and that 50 acres per farnily would be a~ceptable.'~~
Crown

Lands replied to Pennefather, Superintendent-General of Indian Anairs, "that the
proposed purchase of land would be contras, to the fbnctions of the Indian Depariment
and the Department of Crown Lands and suggested ... that the proper mode would be to
set aside land for the use and reserve of in di an^."^"
There seemed to be some confùsion as to who should be responsible for this
purchase, as the Depanment of Crown Lands first suggested that the Indian Department
use Indian funds to purchase the land and then, when Pennefather agreed to purchase a

'=Hanson, L., 1986:46.
s24~here
could be documentation to confirm this which this author has not been able to ver@.
Available documentation confi~msthat the Department of Crown Lands negotiated with the
Indian Department and so the assumption was made that the Govemor-General deferred the
matter to Crown Lands.

s24Hanson,L., 1986:47.
'"Cited in ibid.
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reduced arnount of land, Crown Lands responded by stating that the purchase was
contrary to the functions of both Crown Lands and the Indian Department. Pemefather
then inforrned Crown Lands in 1859 that the Indian Depamnent could not purchase land
for them (the Indians) "since the Indian people in the township of South Algona were
members of indigent Tribes resident in Lower Canada and [had] no annuities or interest
accniing fiom land fund~."~%eurged the Department of Crown Lands to give the Indian
people the utmost consideration consistent with the regulations t hen in force regarding
Crown Lands.
Finally, in 1864, the Commissioner of Crown Lands recommended that the Indians
occupying South Algona be allowed to purchase their lands and hold it under patent, at a
rate of sixpence an acre, wi t h interest.529 The Govanment of the Province of Canada
authorized the sale but there is no documentation to suggest that the Indian people ever
purchased the lots in South Algona Township. In 1866 the Golden Lake Indians again
applied through the Indian Depanment to the Department of Crown Lands for additional
land in South Algona because their numbers had increased. Crown Lands approved the
application on the same ternis as the 1864 recommendation. The 1866 application
included the lots applied for in 1 864. In 1873 patents were finally issued for the fourteen
lots to the Federal Department of Indian Affain in trust for the use, settlement, and benefit

of the band of Algonquin Indians resident at or near Golden Lake in the Township of

'%A,

RGI,A-II-2, vol. 3, no.850, R.T. Pennefather, Superintendent of Indian An&into the

Department of Crown Lands, 1859/0 1100:unpaginated.
'%id,

Report, William McDonfall, Commissioner of Crown Lands, 1865/0 1125:unpaginated.
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South ~ l g o n a . ' ~ ~
These reserve lands were not titled to the Indian people but to the federal Indian
Department which purchased the land fiom the Provincial Department of Crown Lands

and then set aside the land as a reserve for the use, settlement, and benefit of the Indians
under the Indian Department's jurisdiction. It is not clear why the Algonquins never
acquired patent in 1864 for the initial purchase of land. It is likely that they did not possess
the fùnds to purchase the land since their livelihood was based on subsistence and few, if

any, of the hunting and gatlierins nations were competent in the wage economy. Ako,
official negotiations with indian people were ofien characterized by reluctance and
inconsistencies and were often delayed for years without resolution."' The consequence of
this reluctance by government otlicials to allow Indian people to acquire individual land

grants resulted in the dispossession of many Indian families fiom their land.

s%anson, L.,1986:48-50. There are still today a number of Algonquin families living in the
Bonnechere watershed on the penmeters of the Golden Lake resewe who choose to remain nonstatus and unregistered Indians and whose ancestors chose not to live on the land set aside for
them by govemment officiais and owned by the Indian Department.
"'~t is also possible that numerous documents and buried correspondence exist that have not
b a n researched by this author, which might help to clarifj~the inability of t h e s Indian people to

retain possession and title to their homelands.

APPENDIX THREE
Genealogical Information:
Whiteduck, Mitchell, and Beaver Families
3: 1

Harriet died in 1938 in Ardoch at the family home and was listed as "single." Her

death was witnessed by Mrs. Richard Peny, her daughter-in-law. She was the
grandmother of Harold Peny who is a present-day member of the Ardoch Algonquin First
Nations and Allies (AAFNA) ( M R , Clarendon Township, 1920- 1948, Registratio~tBook.

Deaths: lP2O-f9.18, Death Certificate dated July 1, 1938). Harriet had a son, Richard,
listed in the 1901 census as six years old, which means he must have been bom circa 1895.
He was originally known as Richard Whiteduck, but later becarne known as Richard
Perry. It is probable that Richard's father's last name was Perry, but Hamet was never
married (Appendix 4: Genealogical Chan of the Whiteduck, Mitchell, and Beaver
Families). Hamet also baptized two daughters after Richard: Wilomena Mouraia, on
December 5 , 1903, bom March 4, 1899, and Beatrice Blanche Whiteduck, on September
16, 1905, born in Ardoch September 26. 1905 "of the marriage of Hamet Whiteduck and
Beaver" (Holmes, J., 1999:74)-

3:2

John was the son of Ceclia, also known as Sarah Whiteduck, and was the grandson

of Joseph and Mary Whiteduck. A marriage certificate fiom Clarendon municipal records.
dated February 2, 1902, listed John's mother as Sarah Whiteduck and his father as Thomas
Camn. Thomas' occupation was listed as a "shantyman." John Whiteduck was later known
as John Camn and mamed Annie Bnghtman in 1902. Annie was previously known as
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Mary Lou and was living in the Whiteduck household as a servant. She was bom in
England in 1886 and it is possible that her parents died after immigration and she was
adopted by the Whiteduck family (Canada, 1901, Fourth census of Canada, Addington,
District 43, Clarendon and Miller Townships).

3:3

Wiiliam James was baptized on December 24, 1886, at St. Killian's Roman

Catholic Church in Ardoch. The baptismal record stated he was bom nine months earlier

(March 1885) of unknown parents and sponsored by Mrs. Whiteduck. Sarah Mitchell, neé
Whiteduck, was almost cenainly the mother. "Current AAFNA member Bob Crawford is
the grandson of William James Whiteduck" (Holmes, J., 1999:71).

3:4

Francis Xavier Mitcliell was also known as Eseb Arcand. Sarah (CecIia) Mitchell

had a child with a Francis Arcarid on August 26, 1887. He was bom Francis Eseb Arcand,
in the Township of Clarendon and was later known as Zeb Mitchell. He died on
September 4, 1922. at the aye of 35. His occupation was listed as a "labourer" and his
marital status was single

(mClarendon Township, Regi.stratio~>Book. Deaths: 1920-

1948. Death Certificate dated September 4, 1922) Mary Gibson, neé Mitchell, stated that

Zeb was a brother to her mother, Sarah Whiteduck (Perry, H., 1984:1).

35

Bella and her twin brother, James, were boni in 1883 to Sarah Whiteduck and an

unknown father, and were listed as half-breeds. James died of consumption on M a y 30,
1902, at the age of 19. His deat h certificate listed him as a "shantyman"who had lived in
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Clarendon al1 his life. His step-father, John Mitchell, was the witness for his death (MR,
Clarendon Township, 1895- 1909, Regisier, Deaths: 1896-1909, Certificate dated May
30,1902). The parents, Sarah and John, had another son born on July 2, 1903, whom they
named James Basil Mitchell (MIS Clarendon Township, 1895- 1909, Regisrer, Births:
1895-1909, Certificate dated July 2, 1903).

3:6

Amie Maud Mitchell, born 1890, had a child, Alice Fredrica Hanna, with

Frederick Hama in 1907. The child, Alice, was also known as Louisa Fredrica, and later
known as Alice Mitchell (MR, Clarendon Township, 1895- 1909, Regrster. Births: 18951909. Certificate dated Febmary 23, 1907). Alice was born in Ardoch and died in 1928 of
tuberculosis. She had a child, listed as her second child, with a John Weber in 1924,
named Helena Evelyn Weber. Alice had another child, in 1927, with Gordon Wentworth

of Cowansville, Quebec, who was born in Montreal of "Scotch" ancestry. The child was
named Gordon Francis Wentworth. Gordon Sr. was born in 1904 (MR, Clarendon
Township, 1908- 1929, Register. mtitfed, Deaths i908-1929,Birrhss: 1909-1929,Death
Certificate of Nice, dated August 7, 1928, Birth Certificate of Helena Evelyn, dated
October 16, 1924, Birth Certificate of Gordon Francis, dated July 28, 1927).

3:7

Mary Mitchell was born in 1895, in Ardoch, to Sarah and John Mitchell, and had a

child with W.J. Gibson of Amherst Island in 1920 named Wa (Billy) Gibson. In her
inteniew with Harold Perry she stated that she buried her youngest son, Billy, aged two
and one half years, in the Anglican Cemetery in Ardoch. She had four more children
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named Bob. Jean. Sam, and John. She moved to Kingston to find work when she was 15

or 16 years old but retumed frequently to the Ardoch a m to gather wild rice and pick
berries (Peny, H., 1984:1). Her child died in 1922, but his death certificate listed him as

k i n g one year and four months old, born September 6, 1920, and died January 23, 1922
(MR, Clarendon Township, 1908- 1929, Regisier, tmtitled! Deaths: 1908-1929. Certificate

dated Januaxy 23, 1922).

3 :8

Francis Henry was known as Henry Mitchell, and was bom on January 20, 1895,

in the Township of Clarendon. He died December 22, 1923, and the birthplace of his

father, John Mitchell was noted as Loughboroush Township. His mother, Sarah
Whiteduck's birthplace was listed as Clarendon Township (MI'&Clarendon Township,

Regstratior~Book. Deaths: 1920-1948, Death Certificate dated December 22, 1903). In
his baptismal record fiom St. Killian's Church in Ardoch, the farnily is noted as living in
Ardoch (Holmes, J., 1999:7 1).

3:9

Blanche Esther was born on January 7. 1900, and died at the age of three and one-

half years on August 12, 1903. Her family's residence was listed as Concession 5, Lot 27,

in Clarendon Township, and her father, John Mitchell, was witness to the death
Clarendon Township, 1895- 1909, Regisrer. Deaths: 18961909, Death Certificate dated
August 12, 1903).

3: 10

David was the son of Maryann Whiteduck, a daughter of Joseph and Mary, (not
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Mary Ann, Joseph's sister). David was bom on February 1 1, 1892, of unknown parents,
and was baptized at St. Killian's on June 19 of the same year. Maryann had another son,
Daniel Whiteduck, who was born and baptized in 1900, and died the same year. H e was

buned at the CathoIic church in Ardoch (Holmes, J., 1999:73-4).
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